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.â,BSTRACT

lhe thiosulfate-oxidizing

systern

of Ihiobacíl'Ius

novellus grown on thiosuLfate was studied uslng intact
celLs, crude cell-free extracts and isolated membrane
preparations. AlL active preparations oxidized
thiosuLfate to sulfate without the lntermediary for"nation

of polyühíonates consuming two moles of molecuLar o)cygen
for every mole of thiosuLfate oxidized:
szoS-

+ zo, + Hzo

zsof- +

2H+

the other hand, less aetíve erude extraets and
ísoLated membrane vesicles prepared from less actÍve celLst
oLd cells or stored frozen ceLls required GSH, NAÐH or
sulfite for a compS.ete oxidation of thiosulfate to
0n

sulfate.

active membrânê-âssociated thíosulfateoxidizing system from crude ceIl-free extracts was
partially purified by differential centrífugation'
The

Sepharose 4g coLumn chrornatography

or

sucrose density

gradient centrifugation. lhe properties of the purifíed
rnulti-enz¡¡¡re complex system as well as crtrde extracts

further investigated. These ceIl-free systems were
highly sensltive to olqfgenr storage at varj.ous temperature
and freezíng, The thíosulfate-oxidizing system was also

were

tL].

sensitive to various inhibitors such as metaL-binding
agents, mercaptide-formi.ng agents, eleetron-transport
chain inhibitors and oxidative phosphorylation ínhibitors.
Spectrophotometric study showed the membrâoê-âssociated
thiosulfate-oxidizing system contaLned flavin and
cfiochromes þ, g,r a and. d,. Althougþ efiochromes of g and
a t¡4res are definitely involved Í¡r the suLfite-oxidizing
system, firnctÍons of flavin and c¡Éochrome b and È
remain unclêar at the present tine. The cell-free
thiosulfate-oxidizing system had the optfnal pH and

at pH ?.5 and ZsoC with an apparent Km for
thiosulfate of !,2 x to-&M. The Ift value with intact
cells was 2 x fo-5m. The isoLated thiosulfate-oxidizing
eomplex system exhibited high substrate specificity to
temperature

thiosuLfate while both i.ntact ceLls and crude extracts
could oxidi.ze suLfite or tetrathionate as well as
thiosulfate. The enz¡rme that oxÍdizes thiosulfate to
tetrathio'r¡ate (thlosulfate-oxi.dizing enz¡rme ) could not
be detected

ín any cell-free preparations and sulf5.de was

not oxidlzed by ttrese preparations.
The studies wíth treatment

phospholipases, d.etergents

of proteolytie

enzJPlnes'

or l-ysoLecithln indicated that

the thiosulfate-oxidizíng complex system was phospholipoprotein in nature.
Electron nicrogfaphs of active qrude extracts artd
j.solated. membrane complex after negatíve staining showed

iv
the presence of unique spherical structures with a
dianeter of about 100 to llOO nm. The ultra-thin section
of the membrane compl-ex revealed that the large spherical
partíeLes observed in the negatively stained preparations
were aggregated strtrctures eonsisting of srnaller vesicles

of 20 to

50 'irn

in

diameter.

rhe thiosulfate-oxidizing mu J-tie'nz.we e omplex
could be resolved into the íntermediary enzlrtres hrov¡n to
be invoLved in the oxidation of thiosulfate¡ thiosulfateeleaving enz¡rme (rhodapese ), suLfur-oxidizlng enz¡nnet

e oxidoreductase and cytochrone g
oxÍdase. However, aLl attempts to reconstítute the actíve
complex system with either the dissociated components or

sulfiteI

c¡rtochrome

purified intermed.iary

!n

enz¡rmes were unsuccessfuL.

A possibLe scheme for thiosulfate oxidation by
noveLlus based on results obtained in the present

study and inforrnations reported by prevíous workers
(Charles and Suzuki, L966a) has been proposed.
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TNTRODUCTION

fhiobaeilLi are microorganísns that have abiJ.ity
to utiLize for growth the energlf whích is released from
the oxidatíon of reduced inorganic sulfur eompounds.
ThiobaeilLus novellus, a facuLtative chemoLithotroph,
is able to switch fro¡n the chemolíthotrophic mode of
life to a heterotrophie way, viz,, deriving its e'nerry
and carbon sources from organic compounds.

the organism grows on a mineraL medium
containing thiosuJ.fate as energf souree, the end product
of thíosulfate oxi.dati.on is normally sutfate (Starkey,
t9}l+at Parker and Prisk, 1,953), However, under certaín
growth conditíon tetrathionate along with suLfur ar¡d
suLfate are produced in the growíng cultrres (Vishniac
and Trudinger, 1962) as in other thiobaciLli.
When

Various mechanisms have been proposed in thiobacilli

tror the oxidations of thiosuLfate and interrredíates of
thiosuLfate oxidation sueh as sulfur and suLfite (Lees,
t96o¡ Peck, t962, L96B¡ Vishnlac and Trudinger, t962¡
Trudinger, t96?, L969t Suzuki , t97l+), l{hile new theories
have been advanced. and old ones reevaluated, at least

three distinct theoríes of thiosul-fate oxidation in

thiobaciLli have emerged.. The first one is that the
oxidation of thiosulfate to sulfate involves polyühíonates
as j.ntermediates (Vislrniac and Sarrter, t957 ¡ london and

3

RÍttenberg, tg6l+; Trudingêf,r t964a, b, i,96?, t969),
The signifieance of this theory has been widery questioned
sinee there is general lack of infornation of specific
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enz]rmes capable

of further oxidation of tetrathlonate or

polythio'nates as pointed out by peck(fg6g).
The second. theory is that thiosulfate is oxidized,
to suLfate and sulfur wíthout fofmation of polyühionates
(Peck, tg6ot t96Z; peck and. Fisher, tg6z), They have
postu3-ated

that a reduetive cleavage of thiosuLfate with

glutathione by thiosuLfate reductase to yield suLfide
and sulfite is the initial step and the resulting sulflte
is oxidized to suLfate vía ar¡ ApS pathway. SuLfide is
oxidized to elemental sulfur by a sulfide oxidase.
I:r this theory, the pathway of thiosuLfate oxídati.on seems

::r:'::Ì
'.:.
:.
::,i,;:

to be incornplete because the further oxidation of elemental
sulfur to suLfate has been overfooked. T-,yric and Suzuki
(tg?oc) suggested that the sulfur wor¡ld be oxidized further
to suLfate sinee T. thloparus cel.l.s contained strong
suLfur-oxidizíng enzJme and sulfite-oxÍdizíng activiti.es.
In faet, the suLfur-oxidizing enzJrme was isolated and
pr¡rified in !. thiopanrs (Suzuki and Sj.l,ver, tg66)" In

,.:,,

addition, the thiosuLfate red.uetase has not yet been
purified and the speøifie activity of the enz¡me appears

.-:

.

':.:.:"ì.

;: l':

to be very

low.

lhe third alternate coneept i.s that a eleavage of
thiosulfate to sulfur and sulfite by rhodanese is directLy

t+

to sulfur-oxidizing enzlrme system and sulfíteoxidizing system. It has been shown ín !. novellus
that reduced g3-utathione ís not requíred for the oxidation
of thiosulfate to sulfate ar¡d that rhodanese (thíosuLfatecoupled

cleaving enz¡rrne), sulfur-oxldÍzing enzlrner sulfíte:

c oxid.oreductase ar¡d cytoehrome g oxidase are
involved ín the thíosul-fate oxidation (Charles ar¡d Suzuki'
c¡rüochrome

tg66a),
Although the individual enz¡rrnatic steps invoLved

in the oxidation of thiosulfate have been elucidated
relatively well, the thiosulfate-oxÍdizíng complex system
containing lcrown intermed,iary enzJnlles has not been
studied extensíveIlr, especially in the cell-free system.
During the eourse of further study of the mechanlsm of
thiosulfate oxÍdation ín !. noveLlus ít was found that

a membrane-associated. thiosulfate-oxidizing system was
responsibLe for the oxidati.on of thiosulfate to sulfate.
As pointed. out by Suzukí(tg|Lþ), the study of sueh system
is very ínportant in bridging a gap between the study of
lntact eells and that of isolated. enz¡rmes.
In the present strrdy an attempt was made to better

the characterj.stics of partÍal}y purified thiosul,fate-oxidizíng conplex as well as celL-free extracts
and intaet celLs. A resolution of the mernbrââê-âssociated
understar¡d

thiosulfate-oxi.dízlng systen vr¡as also undertaken in order
to provide further hrowledge on the mechanísm of the

5

oxidati.on of thíosulfate

in T. novelLus.

TfISTORICAI

HTSTORICAL

General
PhvsioLosv and Characteristics
---"n"

of a FacuLtative

Chemolithotrophic Bacterium, Thiobacillus novellus.

In 188?-1888, S. N. Winogradsky, on the basis of his
studies on the genus Beggiatoa and Lepti¡hh:rix, classi-cally
defined chemoautotrophic organisms as mi-croorgani-sms which
derived their energ'y for all metabolic requirements from

the oxidation of reduced inorganic compounds and utilized
it for the fixation of carbon dioxide. This process was
termed bíological lnorganic oxidation"
Nathansohn(1 9OZ) isolated autotrophic microorgani.sms
which were minute, non-motile rod.s from the silts in the
Bay of Naples. Bacteria, described by hÍ-m, derived their
energlf from the oxidation of thiosulfate to tetrathionate
and sulfurie aci-d.
6NarS2O3

+ 5OZ ---l

2Na2S406

+ 4Na2S04

fn the further studies, Nathansohn observed that the presence
of atmospheric carbon dioxide or of carbonates was absolutely
required when these bacteria were growing in mineral media
containing thiosulfate.

B

In

bacteriar simiLarly oxidizing sulfur conpound.s, but physiologically elearly distínct from both the
filanentous and the purpJ-e sulfur bacteria, were lsolated
in pure culture by Beijerinck from fresh water, siLts of
the DeLft canals, and sea water. 0n the basís of morphological and physío1ogical properties, Beijerínck designated
these bacteria as menbers of the genus Thiobacillus.
L90l+¡

Subsequently, a number

of

organisms included

in this

genus

have been described by ¡nany other workers.

fhiobacillus novellus whÍch is a facultative chenoJ.ithotrophic bacteriaL species was first ísolated from soil
and descrÍbed by S-tarkey (IÐlþ a;nd. 1,935), He found that it
was a small, Gram-negatíve¡ rron-$otile, and TÌorl-sporulatlng
rod. of 0n6 xt7.,2 7, i.n size and it grew very weLl on nutrient
also grow on a mineraL medíun contaS,ning
thiosulfate. In the latter caser the onLy oxidation products
were sulfates and sulfuric acid (starkey, tg35),
broth

and. coul-d.

NarSrO, + 20, + lf20

----+

NarSO4 +

HZSO&

Starkey also obserr¡ed no growth of Tr novêlLus under

in the presence of nitrates.
From a Later study on the growth of !. 4oveLlus

anaerobic conditions

r¡nder

chemicalLy defined. conditions, Santer and co-workers (t959)

heterotrophically required a
3.ag phase before the growth on a thÍosulfate medium' whereas
bactería grown r¡nder autotrophie condltions started gfowing
observed.

that bacteria

growr¡

9

transfer to an organlc substrate med,ium.
This adaptive nanner of growth on the autotrophic and
heterotrophÍc nedi.a was linited to a few substrates and
glutarnate, of various earbon compounds tested, appeared
to be the best substrate supporting growth.
LéJohn et aI.,(L96?), working with !" novellus,
immediateLy upon

reported that símple organic substrates served. as carbon
and energy sources even in the presence of thiosulfate.
3.11 internediate enzJßes believed to be invoLved in

thiosulfate oxídation, except thiosulfate-oxídizing

enz5me,

were completely supressed by glucose, Lactate, glycerol,

lactoser rÍbose, and p¡æuvate, lhe catabolie represslon
eould be relieved by transferfng the culture to a thiosulfate-nÍneral salts medium. From the experimentaL data,
it was suggested that the repressor could be ATP which is
the sol-e conmon by-product derived dírectLy fron metabolism
of lnorganic sul-fur and organic compowrds. i\tleanwhile,
glutanic acid, citric aeid ar¡d. suoclnic acid had LittLe
or no effect on the thiosuLfate-oxidízing system.
P:resunabl.y under these conditlons, thiosul.fate also served
as an enersr source. Both NAD and N¡.ÐP specific glutamate
dehydrogenases fron !. novellus cells grown on a glutanatethiosulfate mineral saLts nedium were isolatedr purified
about 2J0-fo1d, and the physical properties were charac-

terized (fé.fofrn and Me0reao 1968). The NAD-linked enzJr!ûe
was fulLy induclble ar¡d aLlosteric. .A.llilP and AÐP were

10

positive effectors which regulated the catalytic behavior
of the enzyme in favor of breakdown of glutamate.
ra.ter, the kinetic properties of the two enzymes were
further studied and a possible control mechanísm of
bíosynthetic and catabolic functions were proposed.

(

Le.lohn

et al, ,1968),

Aleem and Huang$96i) reported

ribulo

se

-diphosphat e carboxylas

e

(

that the rever of

carboxydi smuta

se)

activity in the erude extraiet of autotrophicatly grown
T" novel-lus cells was high and itb,: level in glutamategrown cel1s was less than L % of the value in autotrophic
cel1s" However, the l-evel of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase remained unchanged under autotrophíc or heterotrophic growbh conditions

"

charles (7966) observed

that the riburose

d.iphos-

phate pathway was repressed and. the phosphoenol-p¡muvate

the only pathway formed in extracts of glucosegrown cells, fsocj-tric dehydrogenese from Tn novellus
pathway was

was studíed by Charles(19?O)" An NADp-specific

enz)rme

partially purified, and characterized. from
cells grown on acetate as source of energ¡¡ and carbon"
Both the crud.e extract and. purified enz¡rme(1e-roto) lacked
NAD-specific isocitrate dehydrogenese activity although
transhydrogenase activity was found in crude extracts of
was isolated,

both autotrophically and acetate-grown cel1s.

unfortunately, the

enzJrme

properties of the NADp-specific
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autotrophic cells were not
given and the physiological significance of this enzyme
in autotrophic and heterotrophic cell-s remains obscure"
Charles (19?L) also studied the changes in the level- of
enz¡rmes involved in the trj-carboxylic and glyoxylíc acid

isocitric

dehydrogenase from

cycles in T. noveltrs under both autotrophic and heterotrophic growth conditions, He noticed that the specific
activities of the enzlrmes of both cycles were usually

in extracts from autotrophic cells and highest
in extracts from acetate-grolvn ce1ls. He observed that
the aeetate-grown cells or their crude extracts did not
oxidize' thíosulfate although washed autotrophic cel-ls
readily oxidized succinate, glucose, and acetate without
a Iag period. The autotrophieally grolrvn cells did not
l-owest

oxidize glutamate.
Taylor and Hoare(t969) had also observed the
inability of the organism to grow on glutamate' Other
inve;stigator, þowever, reported that this organi-sm was

of growing on glutamate (LeJohn et A-I. , L967),
Thus, conflicting views exist as to a heterotrophic
metabolism in T" novellus and this point has not yet
capable

been

settled,

fatty acid spectrum of both autotrophic and
heterotrophic cells of T. novelLus was reported. under
various cultural conditions(levin, 1972)" Almost all- of
A

t,'

t2

..t-,

the lípid naterial extracted from orgzìnism was phospholipid and predominant fatty acj.ds were Cy5t}t CrgrOr
ClB1L and C' cVclopropane.

' :

the bacteriaL gfowth was switched from the autotrophic to the heterotrophic condition' the eontent of
saturated fatty acidsr particularly the Ct5 and Ctt acids
T'lhen
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decreased ar¡d that

of the spec5.fíc unsaturated fatty aeld

(Cr6rt) íncreased. fenperatrlre, eulture agitationt
phosphate concentrati.on, and addition of branched
precursors had no sígnificant effect on cellular fatty
acids.
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In th" course of a comprehensive sr¡rr¡ey of marine
bacteria in the ocear,ri.c ínvironments surrounding the
Ifawaiian Islands, an oblígete halophile was di.scovered
and elassífied as a rnari.ne straln of g. novellus
(Adair and Gunderson, t966a). Thè physiological characterj-zation of this organism aLso has been carrled out by the
same group (Adair and Gunderson, t969b). The whoLe cells

autotrophieally oxídized thiosulfate to suLfate
with the conco¡nittarrt production of enerry which was
utilized for 1&Cor-fixatíon. The uncoupS.ing agent , 2 rtlgrovrn

dinitrophenol almost cornpleteLy i'nhibÍted tUrO.- fixati.on
lr
at a final, concentration of 5 x 10-TM. The thiosuLfateoxidizing system in this strain appeared to be inôucible
as ïvas reported earLíer in !. noveLlus (fé¡ohn et al. , L967),

t3
While condueting an investigation of enriehment

culture for anaerobic thiobaeilli, Taylor and Hoare(L969)
ísolated a new faeuLtatíve autotrophic Thiobacil-lus in
pure culture which was designated by the name of
!þípbacillus 4? and described the general physíologicaL
characteristics of the isolate, with particular emphasis
on its gross physiology as a versatile autotroph.
The new organism closely resembLed T. novellus in its
lack of motility, pH tolerance, metabolism of ínorganic
suLfur compounds, and ability to grow well on organie

Ín the absenee of reduced sulfur compoundsn
However, ít grew at a faster rate than !. novellus on
all substrates and could be transferred readily between
autotrophic and heterotrophic conditions. ft also grew
anaerobically with nítrate as the terminal eleetron
acceptor on a number of organic compounds, but not on
thiosulfate. A comparative stud.y of the citrate synthases
compounds

from T. novellus and. T" A2 was reported by Taylor(tg?}),

citrate synthases were not i'nhibited by "/- -Eetoglutarate. The enzJrme from T" A2 whieh resembled that from
other Gram-negative bacteria was inhibited by NADH whereas
that of !. novellus was not" This difference was eonsídered
responsible for the better heterotrophic potential of
T. AZ compared with T. novgllus" Peeters and A1eem(L970)
reported a quantitative survey of the enzymes involved
in the TCA cycle and the glyoxylate pathway in T. 42"
The

t4
The celI-free extracts from celLs grown on succinate,

aerobically or anaerobically, and on glutamate aerobically
showed both d-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase and succinyl CoA
synthetase activities, while the extracts of the organism
grown under autotrophic condítions on thiosulfate lacked
these enzymesr

) while working on a comprehensj-ve
study of the Thiobacillus thiooxidans and Thiobací llus
london (1963

thioparus from muds, isolated and characterized an

unusual-

facultative autotroph which he named Thiobacillus
intermedius" The new isolate differed from T. noveJ.lus
in its properties which required the addition of organic
substrates to autotrophic medium for optimum development
and lowered the final pH to between 1,9 and 2,2, He also
studied the effects of organic matter on thiosulfate
oxidation and L[Cor-tixation, and attempted to delineate
the role of the organic rnaterial in the development of the
bacterium. He concluded that the organism could not grow
on single organic compounds without the presenee of thiosulfate and the availability of organíc matter el-iminated
the autotrophic assirnilatory mechanism of the organism but
not its autotrophic energy-generating system.
Attempts to rej.solate this organism, however, had been
unsuccessful although they had resulted in the isol-ation
of Thiobacillus permetabolis rlovc sp., a non-autotrophic

L5

Thisbacillus which unlike q. intermedius, did not grow
autotrophically(London and Rittenberg, tg6?) "
Matin and Rittenberg(t97Oa and 197Ob) studíed
an e'nzynLatic analyses concerning of regulation of glucose
metabolism to delineate the role of glucose in the growth
of the organÍsm. The H:tner-Doudoroff pathway was rnajor
route of glucose metabolism j-n ceLls grown on glucosêcasein hydrolysate or glucose-yeast extract broth and
the enzymes essential for this pathway were induced or
repressed by the presence of glucose or thiosul-fate.
Both thiosulfate and glucose inhibited the synthesis of
the TCA cyele enz1rmes. Most recently, a study on regulation of glucose uptake system by thiosuLfate was reported
by

Romano

et al,r 0975)" They showed the evídence, by

using a non-metabolizabl-e analogue u-1&c Z-deoxy-Dglucose, that T. intermedius had an inducible, non-phos-

phorylative, active transport system for glueose that was
formed only under conditions where glucose was used as a
source of energy, and that thiosulfate regulated the
transport system both by repression and by inhibition of
its activity, However, the meehanisn of the inhibition
of glucose transport system by thiosulfate has not been
elucidated yet.
There is another unusual faeultative autotroph,
g, :*,99g9]!!isuÊ,, Í-solated fron Triassic .,eoproLite of

t6
Arizona( l,ipman and McI,eeso t94O)¡ however, there seems to
be no further report d.ealing with the reisolation' success-

ful cultivatj.on and studies assocj-ated with the physiological characterízation and classification of this
baeterium"
A new thermophilic non-spore-forming

strain of

facultatj-ve autotrophic Thiobaeillus was isolated i-n pure
culture from hot spring waters in the Yellowstone National
Park in U. S. A. and the physiology of the organi-sm was
studied( lrliltiams and Hoare, 1972)" The organism grew on
nutrient broth, but not on single organic compounds. The

l-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase was absent in the cell-free
extract and the incorporation of acetate into amino acids
took place via the glyoxylate cycle to bypass the block
in the TCA eycle. The mean base composition of the
bacterial DNA fel-I within the range for the genirs, close
to that of !, novelLus( Jaekson et.al,t!968) and phospholipids posítively identified were the same as those in
al-l other thiobacilli( Barridge and Shively, 1968)"
l'n 1968, Kocur and his co]leagues ( Kocur et al" ,
t96B) reported an ultrastructuaL study of the T. novellus.
They found that the cell envelopes were similar to the
other Gram-negative organisms when the bacterium was
grown autotrophically. A large vacuole enclosed in a
triplet membrane and electron dense inclusion bodies l^rere
in the eytoplasm of the organismo

t7
From

a comprehensive study of the ul-trastructure

of the selected chemol-ithotrophic bacteriao Van Caeseele
et,.al-",(t969) observed that the cell- envelope of autotrophÍtÞally grown T, novellus did not have a mid.dle
elect.ron-dense layer although the structure of the celL
envelope grouin on L% glucose appeared to be typical of
normal heterotrophic Gram-negatj-ve bacteriar

of heterotrophic cells contained large
electron transparent globules which appeared to be poly-

The cyboplasm

saccharid.es. The sirnil-ar observation was reported by
Shively and his co-workers( Shively et al-. , t9?0),

ultrastructure of T. A2 grown autotrophically and
harvested in the logarithmic phase appeared. to be similar
to T. novellus and other Gram-negative bacteria(Taylor
The

and Hoare, L969),

Meeh44ísm

of Inorganic Su1fur

Oxi

Thiobací]lus species are ehemolithotrophic microorgar,risms that depend on the oxidation of redueed inorganic
sulfur compounds as a source of all energ'y for growth
under autotrophic conditions"
Ever since the discovery of thiobacil-li by
Nathansohn in I9O2, the mechanism of oxidation of inorganie
suLfur compounds by these organisms in relation to their

1B

of life has been studied by many scientists
with considerable interest, but has always been a controversial subject. Although substantial progress has been
mad.e in the past two decades in elucidating the rnechanism
of the individual intermediate enulnnes involving thiosulfate oxidation, even in recent years there was no
general agreement on many aspects of the mode of its
oxidatj-on(víshniae and. Santer , t95? ¡ Lees , L960; Peck,
unique mode

1962¡ vishniac and Trud-inger, L962; Trudi-ngêr,
1968¡ Trud.ingêrr t969

r

Roy and Trudinger

,

!97Q)

L967

3 Peck,

"

in a more recent review, Suzuki- U.97+)
has presented a general scheme of inorgani-c sulfur oxidation based on most sf the experímental results in the past
and, significantly, based on enzlrmesr most of which have
been isol-ated and characterized from the extracts of various
thiobacilli.
The new scheme is as follows:
However,

2s-)

In order to let the reader understand this

scheme

in

L9

greater details, a brief history on the mechanism of
oxidatíon of individual inorganic sulfur compounds will
be described in the following seetions.
(1)

Su1fur Oxidation

thiobacilli have ability to grow
through the oxidation of sulfur or colLoidal suLfur to
sulfuric acid, most studies on the oxidation of elemental
sulfur were performed extensively in lhiobacillus thiooxidans which was first isolated by Waksman and Joffe in
1922. It has been known for a long time that the intact
cells of T, thiooxidans oxidíze elemental- sulfur to
sulfuri-c aeid, according to the foll-owing equationr
Although many

2-

'L
¡ r 1n
,
^O +
S0¿l + 2H'
H20-)
^
s:-þo2 +, rr

rn earrier work, starkey(tg37) observed that r'
thiooxid.ans cells produced a small amount of hydrogen
sulfide from elemental sulfur and suggested that the
mechanj-sm could be similar to that for a non-enz¡rmatic
reduction of elemental sulfur by reduced glutathione (GSH)
as fo]Iow¡
S+

ZGSH

---t.

HzS + G-S-S-G

Umbreit and his co-wonkers investigated the mechanism
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of the bacterial attack on elementa] sulfur ín the
culture of 1, lh:þq¡idans(Vogler and Umbreit, t942i
Umbreit, êt ?_1", 1942; Umbreít and Andersotl, 1"91þ2) "
They observed that direct contact between terminal fat
globules of bacterial cell-s and suLfur partieles was
necessary for sulfur oxidation. They, however, failed
to co'nfirm the presence of such fat globules under an
eleetron microscope. This observation was also questioned
by Starkey _g!,,{r, (t956), who found an increase in the
rate of sulfur oxidation on rapidly shaking cul-tures
instead of stationary cultures of !. thlo_q4icla4e.
Later findings from experiments carried out on whole cells
indicated that elemental sulfur eould be oxidized via
thiosulfate as a possíble intermediate and hydrogen

sulfide eould be oxidized to sul-furic acid in severalsulfur-oxidizing organisms (Visnniac 1L952 t Parker and Prisk,
L953), Howevern in spite of many interesting observations
on the sulfur oxidation by T. thiooxíSans, the actual
mechanism of suLfur oxidation was totally, unknown until
Suzuki and Werkman(t959) discovered a eell-free sul-furoxidizing system from the organism. Catal-ytic amounts of
reduced gluthione were required for activity of the first
soluble sulfur-oxidizing enzyme system and thiosulfate and
polythionates were products in the reaction mixtures.
The cell-free extract also oxidized sulfides to el-ementaL

1'.1

:.ìi 3::Í::ìì j.:t;ií

2L

sulfur and thiosulfate.

They demonstrated

that the

same

extract had glutathione reduetase which would convert
oxidized glutathione to the reduced form during sulfur
oxidation according to the following equationl
.;. :.-'].. NADPH

+ H++ G-S-S-G---+

zGSH

+

NADP+

Subsequently, the sulfur-oxidizing enz¡rme was partially
purifÍed from the cell-free sonicates of g" thiooxidans
and the

purified

enzyme was

free of both sulfide-oxídizing

activity and glutathione reductase(Suzuki, L965a)" From
this study a possible reaction mechanism of sulfur oxida-'
tion involving glutathione polysulfide as intermediate
was proposed as follows:
Sn + GSH --#
GSSnH

GSSnH

+ 02 + H20 sulfur-oxidj,zing-ggzqmg

GSSn-2H

+ szoS- + 2H+
Direet support of an oxygeïÌase nature of the sulfuroxidizing enzyme was gíven by Suzukí(f965lo), who employed
180¿to show that the oxygen utilized in the oxidation of
elemental sulfur was derived from moLecular oxygenr
In further i.nvestigation, the initial product of
sulfur-oxidizing enzyme of g" thiooxidans was confired
as sul-fite, rather than thíosulfate(Suzukí and Silvert
1966), Thiosulfate was subsequently forrned through a
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non-enzJrmatic condensation

of sulfur and sulfite according

to the foLLowing equation:
s + 02 +

H2o

sgl€gr-oxidizing eggwg so3- +

nn?- , orrf r õ non-enzlnEtic reaction
25 + 02 +
The

H2o

purified stt.lfur-oxídizing

zH+

n^n?- : o.r*

szo|- +
enzyme contained

2H+

iron

as

cofactor, apparently non:heme iron j-n nature and removaL
of the metal with 2 r?' ð.ipyridyl from the purifiêê, enzJrme
resulted in relatively inactive enzlrmer suggesting that
the iron was essential for the enzlrme actj-on"
The sulfur-oxidizing enzyme has also been isol-ated
ín T. thioparUÊt_(Suzuki and. SiLver, L966), T. novellus
(Charles and Suzukj- rL966), and Thiobacillus ferrooxidans
(Silver and Lundgren, t96B) and the enzyme property found
to be similar to that of T. thiooxídans. These findings
would seem to elevate elemental sulfur or cslloidal sulfur
to an important position ín the thiosulfate oxidation by
thiobacilli. Recently, a cell-free system prepared by
a sonic disruption of T. thiooxidans oxidizing colloidal
sulfur as substrate were found in a soluble fraction
(the supernatant of centrifugation at I3Qr000 x g for 1
hour) and the reaction products were sulfide and. thíosuLfate
I
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(Tano and

fmai, L968), The activity was inhibited

by

p-hydroxymercuribenzoate, acetate monoiodide, and potassium cyanide, indicating

that the

enz)rme

might contain

essential active sulfhydryl groups or disulfide bridges"
Since they were able to detect the glutathione reductase
activity, it is possible that thís system contains
probably the sulfur-oxidizing enuyme described by Suzuki
(L965) plus glutathione reductase and a catalytic amount
of glutathione and NADPH for the generation of reduced
glutathione

r

of cell-free membrane-bound systems
which oxidized eLemental sulfur to sulfate had been
reported by several workers. A sulfur-oxidizing system
ísolated by Adair (L966 ) from T" thiooxidans did not require
GSH but was inhibited strongly by sulfhydryl inhibitors"
Since Adairs system appears to be a large fragment of
cell walL-membrane complex, it is conceívabLe that his
system may have protein-bound active sulfhydryl groups
which may substitute for GSH requirement of the soluble
sulfur-oxidizing enzfme, Although he suggested that the
particulatersulfur-oxidizing system prepared by a French
pressure ceIl could be linked to oxygen via a o ytoehrome
chain sinee cyanide and azide inhibited the system, the
precise mechanism involved is not lfltown" The cytochrone
chain is of course involved in the oxidation of sulfite
(the product of the sulfur-oxidizing enz]¡me) to sul-fate
A number

2L+

(the product of his oxidation system) as described in
the later section and cyanide and azide would i'nhibít

the sulfite oxidation"
Ad.air (L968 ) also reported that lthe inhibition in
suLfur-oxidizing activíty of T, thiooxidans on exposure
to ultraviolet(UV) irradiation was aceompanied by a
parallel deerease in cellular ubiquinone. The ubiquinone
was found to be a component of the cel-1 wall-membrane
complex" However, the question of electron transfer
during the elemental sulfur oxidation stiLl remains obscuren
In 1968, Taylor reported a soluble eell-free systern
from Thiobeeillus nee¿.politanus which catalyzed the
oxidation of elemental sulfur to sulfate with a collcomitant
uptake of oxygen. The preparation obtained by a Freneh
Pressure cell did not require the addition of reduced
glutathione to initiate the attack on the elemental suLfur.

and
P- mercaptoethanol- were inhibitory and the nature of these
inhibitors remained unclêâr.r Sinee the soluble fraction
was prepared at a 1ow speed centrifugation(30'000 x g for
Under

certain assay conditions,

GSH' cystei're

45 minutes), the ceLl-free system could contain

'

membrane

or particulate particles"

of sulfur- and
sulfite-oxidizing systems in a strain of T. thiooxídaqg
were investigated by Kodama and Mori (t968), The celL-free
extract prepared by sonication of cells und.er a nitrogen
Comparative studies on properties
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sulfur and sulfite, while the
particulate fraction oxidízed only sulfite. The sulfur-

atmosphere oxidized bÓth

oxidizing system required both the particulate (mernbrane)
and soluble fractions. Later the system was resolved. into
three subfractions and. reconstituted from these fractions

'1969), The soluble fraction was further fractionated ínto two subfractions, the coLlodi-o¡:',mefübranepermeable and impermeabLe fractions, and the former was
identified as NAD or NADP, but not cysteine or GSH.
Either NAD or NADP in oxidized or reduced forms was equally
effective in the reconstituted sulfur-oxidizíng system.
It was noticed that the particulate fraction also was able
to oxidize both NADH and NADPH"
Perhaps for reeonstitution studies which are based
on the restorati-on of catalybic activity irom tne indivi(rodama

dual components a more usefuL goal woul-d be highly purified
components unriontaminated with the other constítuents of

the sulfur-oxidizing
(2)

system,

Sulfide Oxidation

of sulfide oxidation seems to be
analogous to that for the oxidation of colloidaI sulfur.'
(polysulfide ) or elemental sulfur once sulfide is oxidized
to the Ievel of sulfur.
The mechanism
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In early days, Parher and prisk(Igsj) noticed that
some thiobacil-Li were able to grow on the mineral mediurn
containing sulfid.e as an energy source. Elemental sul-fur
was proposed as an intermediate during the oxidation of
sulfide. A similar observation was described in the cellfree extracts of T. !!¡iog¡idans by Suzuki and. Werkman
(1959);
,.

However, Vishniac and Santer(t957), peck and Fj-sher
(1962)

,

and. Lond.on and Rittenberg (196t+) proposed

that

thiosul-fate and polythíonates were the intermediate
prod.uets in the oxidation of sulfide to sulfate"
Although cell-free extracts of T, thiooxidans lvere shown
to oxidize sulfide with a concomitant red.ucti-on of eybochrome(Poucke, L962 and Lond.on,

tg6j), Adair(1966)

suggested

that the oxidation of suLfíde was a non-enz¡rmatic process
and c¡rbochromes were not involved.
It{oriarty and Nicholas (t969 ) f ound an enz}rmatic
process of sulfide oxidation in whole cells and celI-free
extracts of Thiobacillus concretivorÌlsn g. thiooxidans
and T, thiopa,rus grown on the elemental sulfur as an
energ'y source, The sulfide-oxid.Ízing enzyme from the
cell-free extracts prepared by repeated treatment in a
French Pressure Ce]1 rvas further fractionated and proved
to be associated with the membrane fractíon by a hígh
speed centrifugation(ttre PeLlet of 14.4,000 x g for t hour),
The sulfide was oxidized to an membrane bound polysulfur
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intermediate as early stable intermediate through the
c¡rbochrome system by oxygen. The first rapid step of

sulfide oxidation with its concomitant OZ consumpti-on
was itrhibited by sodium diethyldithiocarbamate and Trj-sH01, but not by C0 and sodium azide.

'

The second step which was slow and produced the

conjugated polysulfides consequently was inhibited by

C0"

identified a native cytochrome C-55O which was
purified 120-fo1d as the CO-binding site for the inhibition
of the polysulfide formation and. an uloiquinone-B as a
heat-stable and acetone-soLubl-e factor, essential for
They

sul-fide oxidation.
Sulfate was the only product of the oxidation of
sulfide as well as the bound sulfur i-ntermediate in the
dialyzed ceI1-free extracts and a possible mechanism was

tentatively proposed for the enz¡rmatic oxidation of sulfide
to sulfate via a bound sul-fur polymer as shown in the
following equations (Moriarty and Nicholas,
JTL_

e

sulfide

L97o)

¿

oxidase- (s)+ H+ + ze,l

(sl

s)

(s:s) + sH-

-s-s-sn

-s-s-sg + x+#x-s-s-sn
2

(X;S-S-SH; PolYsulfide oxidaset X-S6-x

In the above equations,

X

represents the group linking

the polysulfide chain to the lipoprotein

membrane

fraction.
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Und.er

aerobic and anaerobic conditions, the

oxidation of sulfide was sensitive to the inhibitors of
the flavoprotein and cyanide and azide. However, the
products of the sulfide-oxidizÍng system were not identi-

fied in their experiments.
More recently, Aminuddin and NÍcholas (t973), workÍng with
whole cells and crude extraets of T. denitríficans reported a sulfide-oxidizing system linked to the reduction of
nitrite and nitrate. These workers found that the
oxidation of suLfide to polysulfide was linked to nitrite
reduction and the cornplete oxidation of suLfíde to sulfate
was Linked to nitrate reduction via sulfite as an i-ntermediate, Under anaerobic conditions and in the presence
of ni-trite, sulfi-de was oxidized to polysulfide only.
The folLowing meehanism was proposed for the sulfíde
oxidation in T" denitrificans¡

-þT

,.^- nitrite

reduetase. polysul

1y

NOe nitrogenous

"u fide

gases

NO

NO

Me¡Itbrane

;{i,

fracti-on

e-

AMP

(¿

iüC 2e-

ã.Þ

APS

Cytoplasmic soluble

fraction

fn this system, hov¡ever, these soluble and membrane
fractions were not further fractionated and the specific

3o

enz¡rmes

3)

involved were not identified cornpJ-etely,

sutfite oxidation

Since sulfite is a key intermediate in the
oxidatíon of reduced i-norganic sulfur compounds, intensive

studies have been made in recent years on the mechanism
of sulfite oxidatíon in varÍous thiobacilLi. The oxidation

of sulfite to sulfate in thiobacil-li is the termínal stage
of the oxidation for al-l inorganÍc sulfur compounds and
two basic types of reaction mechanísm have been advanced
eo'ncer#ring the oxidation of sul-fite, The first of those,
proposed i'n L96O by Peck, involved APS(adenosinephospho-

sulfate) as intermediate; the second pathway, whích
Suzuki proposed. in 1966, was the direct oxidation of
sulfite to sulfate without involving APS"
Although APS reductase was first found as an enzJrme
involved. in the reducti-on of sulfate to sul-fite in
qViþrio by f shirnoto and Fu jimoto (L959 and 1g6t) t
the reversal of the reaction catalyzed by APS reductase
and its associated enz¡rmes in thiobacilli was largely
studied by Peck and. his colleagues(P-eek, tg6} and t96t¡
Peck and Fisher, L962), A possible role of these enzJrmes
on the mechanism of sulfite oxidation was reviewed in
detail by Peck(1962), The proposed reactions involving
APS reductase, .A.DP sulfurylase and adenylate kinase f or
Ðeeqlf

3t

sulfite oxidation in !. thiopefge were summarized as
follows;
2so3- +
zApS +

2Arì/rP

zpi

zADP

sum

,

APS reductase

APS + lt,e-

ADP sulfuryLase)zADp

adgnYlate kinase

zsol- + AMp + zpi

The oxidation

> AMp

--+

+

2SOî-

+ ATp

zsoî- + Arp + 4e-

of sulfite to sulfate is

aceompanied

by a generation of enerry-rieh phosphate bond by the suþstrate level- phosphorylation duríng conversion of APS to

sulfate and ADP, This pathway was supported by the

work

of another group, who was able to purify and charaetêrize
the APS reductase from f " denitrificans ( Bowen, êt 4. ,
1966) " The propertíes of this purified enzyme appeared
to be similar to those of the enzyme from Desulfovjbrio
desqlfuricans( Peck, e! el. , 1,965), Recently, usi.ng
g, thioparus, used by Peck in his original work, Lyric
and Suzlrki(1970) succeded in purifying APS reductase from
the crude extracts and studied the enz)¡me properties
extensively, They were able to show that the purified
enz)rme contained acid-labile sulfide in addition to FAD
and non-heme iron and the enzJrme could couple with a
Candida krusei cytochrome c as well as ferricyanide as
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the electron acceptor. Although the activity coupled
wíth the yeast cytochrome c was much lower than that with
ferricyanide, the affiníty for sulfite as substrate was
over a 100-fold higher wíth the cytochrome and the pH
optimum shifted from 7.4(ferricyanide) to 9"5(cytochrome) "
Since 3% of t]ne cel1 protein in T. thioparuÊ a:nd 4-5/" in
T. denitrificans( Bowen, êt al", 1966) were ín the form
of APS reductase and the cytoehrome was a physiologieal
eLectron acceptor, the APS pathway for sulfite oxidation
was considered to be important in the energy metabol-ism
of these organisms via substrate-leveI and oxidative
phosphorylat5-on,

In the later paper, L¡rcíc and Suzuki(tgZo)

proposed

an ordered Quad Ter reaction as a possíble reactíon
mechanísm for APS reductase from the kinetic studies
involving both initíal velocity and product i'nhibition
experiments and presented ',the following reaction

seheme

to explain the kinetic results.
AC
cytocyto- solchrome c ) chrome c
AB

tl

.kr
n <-"k2

k3

P

AMP

k5

uoq EAB E¿ EABA
One

reduced
c¡rbo-

ehrome c

reduced
cybochrome c

ng

k?

.8,^ìr^

KB

ËËËä"TñFPa

n

r

n

ktt

o
APS

kt3 ots

æ un ffi'Ç

of the most interesting aspects of the APS
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in the mechanism of sulfite oxidation is the
question of how the flavin-moiety as prosthetic group of
the enzlrme fu-nctions during the catalytie 'reaction.
Contrary to earlier findings; however, recent evidence
suggests that the APS pathway is not the soLer or possibly
eveu. the main, meehanism of sulfite oxidation ín some
thiobacill-i;
The discovery of a sulfite; cytochro¡ne c oxídoreductase in Thiobacillus novellus dístinct from the APS
reductase ( Charles and Suzukí , 1965 a:nd 1966 ) te¿ to the
suggestion that an AMP-independent system functioned as
an additional mechanism of sulfite oxidationn
The purified enz¡rme oxidized suLfite to sulfate with a
concomitant reductíon of cytochrome c as shov¡n by the
reductase

folLowing reaction:

sulfite

¡

cytochrome c
nn?-,+ ô_--!_
¿cyToöuc
--J
ãñio*" (¡'3+) + Hzo oxidoreductase
"

2_
+ 2cytochrome c
S0[
,

The reduced cytochrome c was then reoxidized

CtJ
(Fe"')
+ 2H'

with

0Z by

cytochrome oxidase as follows:

z

cytochrome g(¡'"2+)

+ toz + zH+ cytochrome oxidqsgx cytochrome c.1ne3+) + H2o

The properties

of the enz¡rme were similar to

of hepatic sulfite oxidase from mammalian liver(

those

Macleod

3tt

et al. , I96t) " The T. novellus enzyme did require AMp as
a cofactor either in the crude or purified state and could
couple wíth horse heart or native cytochrome g as well- as
with ferricyanide as electron acceptoro but not with oxygen,
A similar enzJrme was isolated from another facultative
chemolíthotroph, T. íntermedius( Charles, t96g), The
enzlrme APS

reductase was absent.

sul-fite:

c oxidoreductase was also
purified and characterized in T. thioparus and Thiobacillus
ferrooxidans( Lyrie and. Sgzuki, t9?Oa; Vestal and. Lundgren,
t97t) " The properties of the enzyme were found to be
similar to those of the !. novqllus enzyme ( Charles and
Suzuki, 1966) in that sulfhydryl reagents and anisns such
The

cytochrome

as phosphate and chloride were strongly i'nhibitory,

purified 160-fo1d
and. the propertles were studied in detail( Lyric and Suzuki,
I9?Oa), The molecular weight of the purified enzlrme was
estimated to be 5Äl,1000 daLton and the enz¡rure contained
non-heme i-ron and acid-}abile sulfide as an essential
component. The pH had a marked effect on I{m value for
su]fite; 4no-5 M at pH 8.0 and zxl,o-6 M at pH 6.0"
From the initial velocity and product inhibition
studies a Bi Bi Uni Uni Ping Pong mechanism for the enz¡rme
In !, thíoparus, the

enzJrme

was

reaction was proposed as foLl-ows( Lyrie and Suzuki,

1970d)

¡
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AB

sol)

AB

P

cybochrome

reduced

c

",Jrbo- c
cnrome

P

sol'

reed'u ced

cyto-

cyyt o
ch
hr ome c

chrome

1
I

ï

I

k1
kj
E=-EA<*

kz

ku

k5

EAB

r-

FPQ

k6

FQ -r

kt1

kg

k?
Eì

FB

I

kto EP ktz

k6
-

iron was essential for the enz¡rme activity,
they suggested that the iron could be a mediatsr of two
electrons transferred from sulfite to cytochroilê !r
This kinetic mechanism differs from a Ping Pong mechanism
proposed for bovine liver sulfite oxidase by Howe}l and
Sínce a non-heme

Fridovíeh (1968

).

Vestal and lungren (L97t ) reported the sulf i-te:
cytochrome c oxidoreductase from !o ferrooxidans grown
on colloidal sulfur. The properties of 'l;the partially

purified

enzJrme showed.

a striking likeness to the

enzlrme

for T, novellus,( Charles and Suzuki, 1966) and
!. thioparus( f,yric and. Suzuki, L970)" However, the
apparent i(m for sul-fite was about 10 times higher than
those of T. novellus and T. thioparus enz¡nnes.
Milhaud et al. ( tg58) observed a sulfite-oxidizing
system in T, denitrificans which was independent of AMPt
but was stimulated by the addítion of hypoxanthine.
described.
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fn many aspects thís system nimics the aerobic oxidation
of sulfite i-n mammalian liver which is known to be a free
radical chain reaction and is readily initiated by
reactive superoxide aníons, O;( Fridovich and Handler,
1,956 ænd

I96t;

Macleod

et aI., t96t), Recently, MgCord

and Fridovich(t969a and 1969:o) f,urther demonstrated that

erythrocuprein, a potent superoxide dismutase which
eatalyzed the disproportionation of the superoxíde anions
( o; * o; + 2H+-) Hzõz + 02), strongly inhibited the
I

autoxidation of sulfite in the presence of 5 x 10-"

M

EDTA.

further work concerning the sulfite-oxídizing
system in T. denitri{iqe.4q was studied by Peeters and
A1eem(1970), Sulfite was oxidized both aerobically and
anaerobically with nitrate by intact cells. The anaerobic
A

oxidation of sulfite by nitrate was more sensitive to
cyanide, azide and the inhibitors of the flavoproteins
compared to the aerobic sul-fite oxidation. Adams et al,
(I97L) isolated a particulate, suLfite-dependent nitrate

utilized sulfite
for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. Kinetic studies
with the sulfíte-linked nitrate reductase indicated
a Ping Fong mechani-sm and Km vafues of | "2 x tO ' M f or
nitrate and. 2"5 x 1o-þ M for sulfite.
reductase from T" denitrificans which

Recently, Aminuddin and Nicholas (t9?3 and I974a)
reported the isolation, purification and properti-es of
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sulfite oxidase from T. denitrificans.
They showed that the membrane-bound sulfite oxidase used
nitrate, oxygen or ferricyanide as an electron acceptor
and AMP had no effect on the enz¡rme. The 5O-fol-d purified
enzyme coupled only with ferricyanide, but not with either
nitrate or oxygen. The enzJrme was strongly inhibited by
thiol-bínding reagents and the inhibition was completely
reversed by dithíothreitol indicating the involvement of
active sulfhydryl groups for catalysis" Unlike the sulfite:
cytochrome c oxídoreductase from !o novellus( Charles and
SuzukÍ , 1966) and !. thioparus( Iyric and Suzuki, I97oa),
the !. 4qnitfific_Aqq enzyme was not inhibíted by phosphate
and chloride ions at concentration of up to ?r5 x !A-' Mn
In the later paper Aminuddin and Nícholas (L97+b) suggested
that flavin and cytochromes of the b and c types and
possibly a cyüochrome oxidase were involved in the membranebound sulfite oxídase linked to nitrate reduction'
From data on the electron transfer system during sulfite
oxidation in the same organism, a tentative scheme was
an AMP-índependent

proposed as follows¡
2-

NO;

SO;

It

I

+2_
s0ñ
+

----)

2e- ----è f

lavin

cytochrome c

In this system, nitrate inhibited the uptake of
during sulfite oxidation"

o2

N0i

oxygen
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Another interesting observation made by

gt

Kodama

al-, (t970) was

a cell-free sulfite-oxidizing system
obtained from a strain of T. thiqo¿iQans by sonication
followed by fractionation with a high speed centrifugatÍon(at LO5r000 x g for t hour),
The enzyme whieh was tightly bound to the membrane
catalyzed oxidation of sulfite with oxygen or bacterial
cytochrome c-552 prepared from Pseudomonas stutzeri as
electron acceptor and. cytochromes of the a, b and c types
were contained ín the particulate fractíon. Si-nce
Antimycin A as well as cyanide, azide, carbon monoxide
and 1,lO-phenanthroline markedly i'nhibited the sulfiteoxidizing systern with either oxygen or c¡rtochrome c-552,
eytoehrome of b type was suggested to be participating
in the sulfite oxidation,
A simílar membrane-bound sul-fite oxidase prepared
by a French Pressure Cell from T. concretivgrgs was

" An electrontransfer system whích involved cytochromes b, g and a was
associated with the sulfite oxi-dase and oxidative phosphorylati-on occurred during electron transfer via the
cytochrome chain" Inhibitor studíes showed that fLavin
and ubiquinone were also required fsr the sulfiteoxidizing system, A tentative scheme to account for the
experimental results was presented as follows¡

reported by Moriaty

and. Nícholas Og?a)
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2-

SO;

2"= , (flavin ?)---t

,r*-

cytochrome

A-B

c

-*t

c¡rtochrome b

-+ cytochrome 31 4

02

differqd from those of Adair(tg66),
working with a different strain of T. thisoxidans and
Charles and Suzuki (L966) in T, noveLlus. Therefore,
whether or not differences exist between e]eetron transport
mechanisms of sulfite oxidatíon in different specÍes of
thiobacillí remains uncertai_n.
An unusual sulfite-oxidizing enzJrme which reaeted
with either ferricyanide or oxygen was ísolated and purified
1O0-fold from extracts of T, neapolítanus( Hempfling,
Lg64; Hempfling g! aL, ¡ Lg6?)
" The properties of the
enz¡rme differed markedly from that obtained from T. novel-lus
( Charles and Suzuki, 1965) in that the enzyme transferred
reducing equivalents from sulfite direetly to oxygen, did
not catalyze the reduction of native or horse heart cytochrome g by sulfite, was relatively heat stable, was
stimulated 1r5 2 fold by the addition of AMP and was not
inhibited by phosphate, Since the ratio of .A.MP-dependent
and AMP-indenpendent actívities remained fairly constant
throughout the purification and GSH inhibited activity and
These observati-ons

prevented the AMP-dependent stímulation, they suggested

that a single enz¡rme u¡as responsíble,

and

that an enzlrme-

llo

sulfite
to form

either with AMP
APS or with water to form sulfite.
ft should be
noted, however, that a very high sulfite concentration
(10-'o lvi) was required. for the assay and the formation of
APS was not shown with the purified enz¡rme" At such high
sulfite concentration, there would be an oxidation of
sulfite due to a chain reaction initiated by free radicals
as discussed before, Although we do not know what the
physiological meaning of this type of enzJrme is at the
present time, this aspect of sulfite oxidation was wel-l
documented in recent review by Fridovich( pridovich, 1974).
(¿l,)

complex was formed which reacted

Thiosulfate Oxidation

It is well

that most of members of the
genus ThiobaciLlus are capable of metabolizing thiosulfate
( Trudingêrr t967 and Roy and Trudinger, L9?8).
Thiosulfate, very soluble and reasonably stable at neutral
documented

pH, has widely been used as a preferred growth substrate

in the routine cultivation of thiobacilli which grow at
neutral pH values, and a great deal of research has been
carri-ed out on the mechanism of thiosulfate oxidation in
.:1

these microorganisms.

In early studies, there were three basícally
different observations r.rnique to the mechanism of thiosulfate oxidation: first, polythionates eonsisting mainly

:1

'

t+i-

of tetrathionate along with sul-fur and sulfate were
produeed during thiosulfate oxidation by the growing
eultures or i-ntact cells of T, thioparus( Nathansohn, t9O2¡
Vishniac, t952; Vishniac, L957; Pratt, L958; l{oolIey et 3f .,
t959¡ Santer et åf., t96}i Jones and Happold, 196I¡
Vishniac and Trudinger t 1962; London and Rittenberg, t964¡
Pankhurst, L964), T. neapol-itanus( Parker and Prisk, 19531
Trudinger, 1959¡ Trudingêr, L964), Thiobacillus strain C
( lçelly and Syrett , 1,966) , !. novellus ( vistrniac and
!, denítrifåcans( Baalsrud and Baalsrud,
t95Lþ), T, thiooxidans( Parker and Prisk, 1953¡ london and
Rittenberg, 196l+), T" concretivorbùs ( Parker and Prisk,
Lg53), and T. thiocyanoxidaps( Pratt, L95B; Pankhurst, I96t+),
Trud.inger, 1962),

Studíes by the above investigators usíng polarographi-c,
rÊnometric, and chrornatographic techniques, sometimes

with the use of radioaetive substrates had established that the first product of thiosulfate was tetrathionaterwhèrêas sulfur and sulfate appeared during further
ehemical- and biological transf ormati-ons of the tetrathionate.
Vishniac and Santer (1957 ) expresses the initial oxidative
step of thiosulfate to tetrathionate as follows:
combined

Ò

?sooi¿,) + Èoz + Hao
Second,

--+

lossssol

+

2oH-

in the cultures of T, thiop_arus

starkey (I935)

,

and

related

Parker and Prisk(1953), Skarzynski

organims

et al"(L957),

t+z

Skarzynski and Szczepkowski (L959), and Peck(1962) observed

only sulfate with large amounts of elemental sulfur, but
no detectabl-e quantities of polythionates. It was assumed

that the thiosulfate oxidation proceeded as follows:
5NaeSzO3

:.;':'::

iI

:: ::

l¡"1

::::

+ 402 + HzQ

--)

5NarS04 + H2S0þ + þS

Third, the culture of T" nqveflUs( Starkey, L934a and 1934bt
Parker and Prisk, !953) , grown ori thiosulfate, oxidized
thiosulfate completely to sulfate according to the fol-lowing equation:
NarSro3 +

20, + HzO ----+

NarSO4

+

HrS04

In an attempt to coordinate the prevíous diverse
findings based largely on whol-e cell studies, Lees(L960)
advanced a speculative working hypothesis for the meehanism
of thiosulfate oxid.ation. He proceeded from assumption
that there was an enz)rme system capable of thiosulfate
cleavage and polythionate formation on the cell surface.
The postulated scheme ís outlined in the following
equations:

S
Enz¡rme(l+-S-SO; - iS-S-

2 S-S-SO;
)

EnzYme(

ri-!¡1t¿;

t+3

Enzyme

- s-s-so;)

(-r

g-

-

*l,1.
:

q-

+ -S-S0"
) -:¿

(,-u\s_+ -S0"-S-S-S0;
)
)

Enzyme

S-S-SO:

) + -SO1-S-S-SO;ê Enzyme(S-S-S-SO;)
)
-

enzyme{
\

+

s-

ù

etc
'
-so-,-s-sol
J)

S-S^-SO:
S-S^-H
enzyme( rt ) + Hro-?p?)-+
erezyme(
\
4
\s-

E:zyme

(

5l

- S-Sp-H

,9

!

Enzyme(.SI +

-S

+ HSo[

Hs'ñ

ftSn

( ,,

s-

" \s-

Enzrrme

+

T,S

So + H*

S

ønzyne

{ \S

t

t

\SI

enzymej

U6+ 'rrD

.

þU

9gJ.L

-interior

+2e-J
- S(
Enzyme
" -s-2e

"k-P índicat'es high energy phosphate

bond.

díthiol group of the enz¡rme wouLd react with thiosulfate to form sulfenyl thiosulfate(-S-S-S0;) which could
produee polybhíonates with another thiosulfate molecule.
Mren the sulfenyl thiosulfates reacted with the polythio'natest
the formation of polysulfenyl thiosulfate(-Sn-SOj) chains
would occur and a hydrolysis of the ehains would resul-t in
A

.;i:.t!.,;,:¿:,t:i

l+t+

splitting off the terminal sulfonie acid(-SO;) as suLfate.
Accordlng to this theory, the behavior of dífferent
thiobacíILi wíth regard to the fornation of various endproduct such as polyühionates, elemental suLfur and sulfate
eould be explained by assunÍng that they could split the
polysulfenyl thiosulfate chain at dlfferent S.engthsr
However, this scheue overlooked the intracellular oxidation

of the sulfhydryl groups(Stt-) arising from the outer sulfur
groups(-S-) of thiosulfate and did not take into account
the firnctíon of phosphorous compor.mds whieh had been
detected

ln this

and Santer,
A

L95?

process by other investigators (vlstrniac

¡

Sarrter

flrst cel-l-free

L959¡ Santer

,

t

gJ. , t96O),

system prepared by

a French

hessure CeIl from T. negpolitanus capabl.e of catalysing
thiosuLfate quantitatively to tetrathionate was isolated,
and. partiaLly purifled by Trudínger (L96ta) and the properties of the thíosulfate-oxidizing errzlnne were studíed
(Trudinger, IgíLtt L965), The enz¡me catalyzed the follow-

ing reaction¡ 2SZo3' -->

+ 2e-

loSsssO!
The c¡rtochrome c-553"5 separated fron the crude extracts
was shown to be a ratural eleetron acceptor aLthough the
enz¡me eoupled wel,l

with ferrlcyanide '

$[anma].ia¡ cybo-

also was reduced slswly by the enz]rmec
However, other native c¡rtoetrromes such as c-550 and' c-557
did not react direetly with the enz¡rme. lhis enz¡rme has
chrome c-55o

been

isslated, purified, and characterized from I. fefro-

ll,5

oxidans( SiLver and Lundgren, 1968) grown on sulfur and

T. thioparus( Iyríc and Suzuki, 797Oc),
The T. f er:qqo¿idans enzJrme, unlike the thiosulfateoxidizing enz)rme of other thiobacilli, eatal-:yzed the
oxidation of thiosulfate to tetrathionate only with
ferricyanide as an electron acceptor, but not with eíther
native or nElmmalian c¡rbochrome c-550. The i{m val-ue for
thiosulfate was gxl,O-u M and very little inhibition was
observed with various sulfhydryl inhíbitors, except HgC12.
Most recently, T, Ï¡,þperue enzyme was purified
from crud.e extracts nearly 160-fo1d and the properties
were studied by Lyríc and Suzuki (tg|Oc) " The enz¡rme
eontaj-ned non-heme iron and showed a wide range of opti-mum
pH(þ ;5-70;0)' Althsugh ferrícyaníde was considerably
better electron acceptor than horse heart cytochrohê !r
the Kn for thiosulfate in the eybochrome coupled reaction
was lowered signíficantly from 10-4 M to 5xIo-6 M and the
pH optimum shifted from 5.0 to 7"0,
The enzlrme was sensitive to sulfhydryl inhibitors and
sulfite was shown to be a strong inhibitort causing a loss
of 50% of the activity in 5 minutes at the final concentration of 5xto-6 M. This sulfite inhibition of the thiosulfate-oxidizing enzlrme was time-dependent and irreversible. From kinetie studies ínvolving both initial velocity
and produet inhibition experiments using ferricyanide as
an electron acceptor Lyrie and Suzuki (1970d) proposed

Lt'6

a Theorell-Chance reaction
followíng scheme:
ft

""o3-

meehanism

as shown in the

A

B

pe (Cm ) 3
6

ne (crv

)[-

'ro3-

\

o

r'" (ci'{ )Z- Fe (cN )ä-

a

;o' SSSO;
1

a soluble thiosulfate¡
cybochrome g reductase prepared by sonicatíon of T. novell-Uj¡
cells catalysing the reduction of cytochrome c with thiosulfate" He claimed. that the enzlrme was purified 215-fohd
from the sonicated crude extract and was inhibited by metal-binding reagents such as 1r1O-phenanthroline and diethylthiocarbamate but not by thiol-binding reagents such as
p-hydroxyrnercuribenzoate. Although the end-product of the
thiosulfate:cytochrome c reductase was not reported' this
ehzyme prêsiliilÊrbly oxidizes thiosulfate to tetrathi-onate "
SÍnce in the absence of cyanide, Iittle or no activity was
detected at low concentration of thiosulfate(J,J to ?xIO-3
M) and the enzyme showed a marked increase in affinity for
thiosuLfate in the presence of cyanide (i(mr approximately
Zxlo'I M without eyanid.e-) rc-3 M with eyanide ) o it is
also quite possible to eonceive the existenee of a mixture
consisting of thiosulfate sulfurtransferase (fhodanese) and
Aleem(1,965) reported

tvz

sulfite:

c oxidoreductase.
The quantitative oxidation of thiosul-fate to
tetrathionate was al-so reported in untreated crude extracts
of T. thioparus( Peck and Fisher, L962; London and Rittenberg, 1964), T" thiooxidans( London and Rittenberg, t96t+à
Okuzumi and Kita (L965) ¡ Tano gt al. , L968), !, concretivorus
(Moriarty and Nicholas, t968) and !. novellus( vistrniac and
cytochrome

Trudinger, t96?),
ondon and Rittenberg (t96t+) reported

that eel-l-free

extracts of T. thioparus treated with activated charcoaland dialyzed. against pol-yethyLene glycoI oxidized conpletely
thiosulfate to sulfate via transient formations of tetrathio'nate and trithionate.

that this extensj.ve
treatment removed an i'nhíbitor present ín the crude extracts
prepared by a sonication. However, the nature of the
unidentified inhibitor is still left unsol"ved.
They claimed

Vishnia:c and Trudinger (tgøZ) and Trudinger(L964t

that both intaet cells and soluble thiosul-fate-oxidizing enzlrme of the T. neapolitanus oxidized
thíosulfate to tetrathionate at línear rates in the presence
of thiol-binding reagents or 1OO % oxygen in the gas phase
which eould cause the oxidation of all the actÍve thiols
in the enzJrme to disulfides. Under these conditions the
oxidations of thiosulfate and polythionate to sulfate was
L965) observed

markedly inhibited"
The sol-uble thiosulfate-oxidizing system from
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T, nqyelfus_( Aleem, t965) was also insensitive to thiolbinding reagents, Since these facts based on nainly
inhibítion studies were not easily reconciled with J,ees'
theory, a modi-fied hypothetical mechanism for thiosul-fate
oxidation was deduced by Vishni.ac and Trudinger(j,g6Z) and
Trudinger(1967) to accsunt for these observations as shown
be]-ow:

,ro3- *

uJ\(ersrorr

2+E
s+0ã
RS¿S-SO3H

E : thj-osulfate-oxidizing

to this

+E

enzlrme

the true funetion of the thiosulfate-oxidízing enulrme ís to transfer thiosulfate molecule
to a thiol group within the cell to form a sulfenyl thiosulfate which is then further oxídized to sulfate.
Tetrathionate eould arise from an er:.zyme-bound intermediate
capable of reaeting with a molecule of thiosulfate and this
process was thought to be due to a rroh-spêcific secondary
reaction. Sirnilar observation was reported for tetrathionate formation by a photosynthetic purple sulfur bacterium,
Chromatiup strain D( Smith, 1966b),
Sinha and Wal-de'n(1966) reported that thiosulfate in
the presence of thíol-binding reagents was oxidized to
sulfate and trithionate by " {qqqqg4iqqqq through tetraaccording

scheme,

t+g

thionate as an internediate which was identified. from the
chromatographic analysis" The accumulatíon of polythionates during thiosul-fate oxidation by a ceLl-free
particulate preparation of T. thíooxj-dans was reported by
Tano et al-. (t968), Both tetrathionate and trithíonate
were formed and thiol-binding reagents were not inhibitory"
In spite of the evidence discussed above to support
the polythionate pathway, the proposatr is stí11 suffering
from the lack of direct confirmation from experimentaL
evidence and. it is still not elear how this pathway involving polythionates as intermediates operates for the overalloxidation of thíosulfate to sulfate" Furthermore, i,t has
been widely questioned because of the following facts:
(1) There is general lack of knowledge of specific enzymes
responsible for thiosulfate oxidation via thís pathway
expect the thiosulfate-oxidizing enzyme.

(2)

of polythj-onates from thiosulfate by
growing cultures, resting intaet ceLLs, and cell-free
preparati-ons shows very eonflicting results, vizroften
stopping at tetrathionate or trithionate" Sone reasons for
such variations obtained by different workers have been
The formatj-on

discussed by Trudinger(L967':a:nd. tp6))

t

are strain differences, the eomposition of gpowbh
medi-um, growth condÍtíons(i"e" aerati-onr pgr r cê11 densíty
and temperature etc.), the different stages of growth and
experimental nethod-s or conditions used " However, the
These
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discrepancies apparently arísing from the experimental

results remain to be established.
3) A number of workers have reported that intact eells
or cell-free extracts of some thíobacilli oxidized thiosulfate completely to sulfate without polybhionate forma-,
tion and were unab1e to metabolize polythionates( Charles
and. Suzuki , 1966 Peck, I962t1,968; Trudingêr , 1969) "
(4) From a study on the catabolic repression of all
enz)rmes invoLved in thiosuLfate oxidation in T. novellus
the thiosulfate-oxidizing enz¡rme has been shown to be not
simultaneously induced and repressedr suggestíng that

tetrathionate may not be a necessary interrnediate in the
thiosulfate oxid.ation( leJohn et al. , 1967).
Therefore, the full signifieance of this pathway has yet

to be critically expitored and evaluated in thiobacilli.
Correlating prevj-ous worker!s experimental data
obtained from growing culture and intact cells( Skarzynski
et al" , I95?; Santer, 1959) wíth the results of his cellfree enzymatic studies, Peck(t96jt L962) proposed a scheme
concerning the enz¡rmatic mechanism involved in thiosulfate
oxidatíon in T. thioparus. The first stage of thiosulfate
oxidation was a reductive process catalyzed by an enz)rme'
designated thiosul-fate reductase which was first reported
by Kaji and McEIroy(1959) in yeast and this reductive
cleavâge required absolutely substrate amounts of reduced

glutathione

r

5t

+ ze- * ,n+_!þlosUtfate reductase ,

2-

szo:

"o3-

+ Hzs

Sulfide was further oxidized to sulfur by a sul-f ide oxidase.
2H2S

*

AZ

sulfide oxi-dase

2so

+ z:Hza

to sulfate via APS pathway as the
mechanism previously described in sulfite oxidationo
ATP was produced by a substrate-level phosphorylation in
the AFS pathway of sulfite oxidation'
In overall reaction, the thiosulfate was oxidized to
sulfur and suLfate according to the following reaction'
Sulfite

zSzOS-

was oxidized

*oz+AMp +zpi +4n+-¡2So +zsoî- +ATp +zH+

Although he suggested a possible recycling mechanism from
elemental sulfur to thiosulfate in the presence of GSH'

the further oxidation of the elemental sulfur to sulfate
was not studied( Peck, L962), The types of reactions
envisaged were:

so + 2GSH
zSH-

Hrs + G-s-s-G

+ 20,

Hempfling(196+) observed a

result co'nflicting with

the proposal of Peck, in that the oxygen uptate with GSH
plus thiosulfate in extracts of g. neopolitanus was greater
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than that with thiosulfate alone, the reactíon was AMpÍndependent, and tetrathionate instead of suLfate as a
prod.uct was formed. He interpreted

hls results by the
following meehanisn where thi.osulfate was first oxidlzed
to tetrathionate and then regeTterated by the ehemieal
reduetion of tetrathíonate by GSH.

It

*szot-

--

sao!-

+ ZGSH non-enz¡runatic

seems

that Ï{enpfling

s4ol-+ ze2sz o3-*

c-s-s-c +

was only dealing

zfi+

with the thio-

sulfate-oxidizing enzJme and not the complete oxi.dation of
thiosulfate to sulfate as Peck was doingo Si.nce the sulfuroxidizing enz¡nne was isoLated and studied in T. thíoparus
(Sr.rzuki and Si3.ver, 1,966),

it

shor¡ld be emphasized

elemental sulfur would be further oxldized

to

that the

suLfate by

suLfur-oxidizing enz¡rme and sulfite oxldase or APS reductase
as suggested by Lyric and Suzuki(1970).
r'lhlle attenpting to study the enzJmes involved in
the oxldative mechanism of thiosulfate, sulfi¡r and sulfíte
in !. novellus, CharLes and Suzuki (L965¡ L966) observed
that GSH was not required for the oxidation of thiosulfate
to sulfate and thiosulfate sulfurtransferase (rhodanese) r
sulfur-oxidizing enz¡me, suLfite-cyüoehrome c oxídoreductase
and cytochrome oxidase were presentr but not thiosulfate-
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oxidizing

enzJrme

and APS-reductase

"

Contradictory to earlier findings in T" thioparus and
T, neapolitanus, the discovery in T. novellus of rhodanese

sulfite oxidase rather than the thiosulfate-oxídizing
enzyme and APS reductase led to a suggestion of an alternative mechanism for thiosulfate oxidation as the following
and

reaction

sequences:

õ
^2- thiosuf
oz-3

2-

(rhod.anese

S+SO;
)

2s + 02 + Hzo sgl;lul-oxi.diSiggo s0;
+ ?H'+
enzlrme

2so3- + 4cyb.

þcyb. cFe2*

g F"3*+ zlzo ""11t!go zsoî- + 4cyr" c Fezr+¿ru+
oxldase

* oz + 4H+ qytgçhrome) 4cyte. g F"3* + z.fl.ro
L
oxrdase

overalt ¿ szol- + zoz + HzO æ-)

zsoî- +

zH+

fn the above
thiosulfate was cleaved. to suLfur and
""¡r"ro",
sulfite, sulfur deríved from the suLfane group of thiosul-fate
was oxidized to sulfÍte, and sul-fite was finally oxidized
to sulfate.
ATP was produced

by an oxidative phosphorylation at

the l-evel of sulfite oxidation" The proposal has received
further support from the study of Charles(1969) on the
mechanism of thiosulfate oxidation in autotrophically grown
T. intermedius, a recently isolated facultative autotroph,

5t+

During the course

of further enzymatic studies
concerned with mechanism of thiosulfate oxidation in T"
thio'paru,s it was found that the thiosulfate-oxidizing
enz¡rme was present and sulfite was further oxidized to
surfate either by sulfite oxidase or Aps reductase ( L¡nric
and SuzuEi, 1-971arbrc and d)" Therefore, on the basis of
informations obtained by studies of T" novellus and
!. thioparr¡s an alternative scheme was proposed by Ï,yric
and Suzuki (L970 ) as f ollorvs
¡

2-

S-SO;

+

s

ro;-

APS

iq
I¡

Thiosulfate - oxidiz ing

enz)¡me

2,

enz¡rme

3"

Thiosulfate-splitting
Enzylne (s ) unknown

+,

Sulfur-oxidizing

É
).

Sulfite

oxidase

enzlrme

(

Rhodanese

)

!;':ill11l¡ll
l1 \'.:rì\:i,l
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6,
7,

APS reductase
ADP

sulfurylase

rn the above scheme, the oxidation of thíosulfate in thíobacillí can be initiated either by thiosur-fate-splítting
enzJrme or thiosulfate-oxidizing enzlme !
2-

^^^2sJ-;

S+SO;

or zsso!-

los-s-s-so! + 2e-

-tetrathionate formed can be converted to thio-

The

::::..1.i

t:

1..1

''::'.'

sulfate, sulfur and sulfite by a reductíve cJ-eavage under
anaerobic conditions, but when there is an unlimited supply
of thiosulfate available to the organisms, tetrathionate is
expected to accumulate and be metabolized l_ater through a
reductive splitting process. However, once thiosulfate ís
cleaved, the thiosulfate-oxidizing enz¡rme system will be
itrhibited by sulfite produced.
Sul-fur will be oxidized to sulfite by a sulfuroxidizing enzlrme or will be released into outside of cells
as elemental sulfur when the sulfur-oxidizing e'w.We system
is disturbed. Sulfite will be oxidized to sulfate by one
of the two sulfite-oxidizing systems ¡ suLfite oxidase pathway or APS reduetase pathwayr âs noted in the foregoing
sgctÍ.on. This explanation is attractive because it is
based upon known properties of enzlrmes involved. in the
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thiosulfate oxidation which have been isolated and charac..
terized from various species of Thiobacíl_lus.
Thiosulfate sulfurtransferase (rhodanese ) r ân apparently
ubiquítous enzlrme, is present at high activity levets in
most mammalian tissues, plants and a number of bacteria,
where

it probably serves a variety of functions related to

its capacíty as a general sulfane transferase by catalytÍc
double-di splacement mechani

sm.

Lang(L933) discovered the enzyme, rhodanese, whieh

catalyzes the following reactionr

2- + cl'i
seoJ
--â

s(lN- + so?)

is first charged with the donor sulfur ( tfre
sulfane group of thiosulfate) and then discharged by the

The enzlrme

acceptor(cyanide).

particularly rich in liver
and kidney and is mainl-y associated with the mítochondrÍa"
Sinee the enz¡rme is readíly purified. and crystallized to
pure form, intensive studies into the rnechanism of action
of this enz¡rme have been made in the last 40 years,
As a result the moLecul-ar mechanism of the enzyme has been
fairly wetl elucidated. The current states of our knowledge
concerning this enz)rme has been reviewi;d. with partícular
emphasis on the distribution, properties, mechanism of
action, and biological function of the catalytie activity
The mammal-ian enzyrne is

,.
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( Roy and Trudinger , Lg?O¡ Vfestley, Lg?3),
rn studies of the mechanism of thiosulfate binding and the
catalytic site of rhodanese, it has been implicated. that
thíol, aromatic( tryptophan group), catj-onic and electrophilic groups are ínvolved in the active site of the enz)rme
( SOrUo, L962; Davidson and Vúestley, 1965; Wang and Volini,
L96?; Mintel and Westley, t966a

and.

b).

to be involved in
the intracellular turnover of reduced sulfur although the
díverse biological functions of rhodallese in mammarian
The manmalian rhodanese appears

system have been proposed" These proposals are cyanide-

detoxifying role( Lang, tgi3 and Sörbo, LgiZ), the dísposal
of sulfide produced from cysteine by cystathionase actj-on
( Cavallini, et_ al, ,1962; Flavin, tg6T; Szczepkowski and.
Wood, 196? ) and its thiosulfate reductase activity to
fulfill a catalytic role in the transfer of reduced sul-fur
( t<o¡, Lg67; sido and Koj, Ig?z)"

Torii and Bandurskí(L96?) also suggested a s¡mthetíc
function of rhod.anse for the formation of cysteine in nicroorganisms and plants having access to sulfur as sulfate"
Recently, a possible role for bovine rhodanese in
forming the "labile suLfide" of nonheme-iron proteins from
thiosulfate was proposed by Finazzi .A.gro et aI. (tg?t) "
They showed that treatment with rhodanese and thiosuLfate
resulted in partial reactivation of a ferrodoxin preparation
v¡hich had lost its activity upon removal of the labile sulfides.
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recently they found that rhodanese, crystallízed
from beef kidney, was able to accept the cLeaved. sulfur in
the forms of persulfide groups( R-s-sH) in ü"re active site
More

of

enz¡rme( Fi'nazzi Agro

et al" ,Lg??)" Furthermore, it

has

that the absorbancy exhibited by rhodanese
with cyanide and with thiosulfate in the area of 335 nm has
to be rel-ated to the presence of transferable suLfur loosely
bound to the enzJrme possibly in the form of a persulfide
group( Cannella et al"r LgZl+),
Nevertheless, the precíse biological function of rhodanese
has not yet been fu1ly explained and it appears that by
been confirmed

serving as a general sulfane transferase, rhodanese may
ful-fi] a variety of functions in different particular
situations.
The physiological

function

suggested.

for

rhod.anese

in

the pho-tos¡mthetic and chemosynthetic suLfur bacteria was
the role of the enz¡rme in the oxidation of thiosulfate to

sulfate in chromatium( smitrr and Lascelles, 1966) and in
Thiolraeillus( charles and suzuki, tg66 and. charles, tg6g)"
Mcchesney(tgs9) detected first the rhodanese activity
in species of Thiobacil_Lus.
The enzyme has been isolated and the properties have
been studied !, denitrif ica,ns ( Bowen et ar-. ,1965a and b )
and T. ferroo4[þqq ( Tabita et al, , 1969)
"
The purified monomenle-', form of the T. denitrifícans
enzJrme with a molecular v,reight of about JBTOOO d.altons was

l':-!":.ii
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sinil-ar to that of the dimeric

mammalian rhodanssê¡

The optimum pH was between B and p and copper was apparent-

ly not present,

strongly inhibited by
thíol-binding reagents and the activity of rhodanese was
enhanced by reduced glutathione and dihydrolipoate at
concentrations of rc-3 M and 1o-2 M"
The T. fgrrooxidans enzy'me was purified about 40fold and was shown to have a wide pH optimum( pH 7,5-g"Q)"
Optimum temperature was 25oC and the apparent Km values for
thiosulfate and cyanide were 5"8 x 1O-4 M and L,! x Ig'2 M.
This enzyme was also inhibited by thiol-binding reagents.
The enz¡rme was

Rhodanese from Çþ4qmatiqm

Iascell-es(L966) was

studíed by Smith

and

partly purified and trvo active fractions

were obtained from DEAE-cellulose chromatography.

The

the optimum pH at B.f and the Km values for
thiosulfate and cyanide were 6 x to-4 lvl and 2 x 1o-2 M
enzJrme showed

which were close to the values for T, feqqqoxidans

enz),rmesc

not inducible by thiosulfate
and the level of activity was in the same order as that of
The Clrom4tíum rhodanese was

the non-sulfur photosynthetic bacterium, Rhodospirillum
rubrum.

et

that the
rhodanese was apparentty indueed by thiosulfate in the
facultative chemolithotroph, T. novellus, duríng the change
from heterotrophic to autotrophic growth condj-tj-ons, This
result may implj-cate the role of rhodanese in thiosulfate
LëJohn

al-, (196?), however, reported

6o

oxidation of thiobaeÍ1,li. these conflieting views have
not yet been settled. It is ínteresting to note that two

distinct enzJrmes appear to be responstbLe for the eyanolysis of thiosulfate and the oxidatíon of thiosuLfate to
tetrathionate by Chrornatiun (Smitf¡ and Iascelles, t966a
and b). The enzymatic activltles of thlosulfate reductase
and mercaptop¡rruvate sulfurtransferase are closely related
to the actÍvity of rhodanêssr
VilLarejo and westLey (L963a and b) reported that
crystallíne beef liver rhodanese had ability to catalyze
the red.uetíon of thlosulfate to suLfÍde ar¡d sulfíte in the
presence of several eleetron d.onors such as borohydrlde,
dithionate, 2 rJ-mereaptopropanoL, dihydroJ.ípoate and
dlhydrolipoamide. Cysteineo reduced, glutathlone, mercaptoethanol, NADIÍ and N.å,ÐPH $rere not effeetive eLectron donors
for the reduction. From the experi,mentaL result, they
proposed a mechanísm for the rhodârêsê-câtalyzed thiosulfatelipoate reaction as follow¡
Ðnz¡me

+ ZSSOf- €==+ Enz¡rue SZ + 2soï-

Enz¡rne

-

52 + 2

z up <!;sH

lip <3i

E'nzynre

2 riB, <$ +

+2

liþ<3i**

zrrzs

Iater, from the backg3or¡nd of the kinetic analysis, VolinÍ.
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and westley(t966) presented.

a complete scheme where the
sul-fur-substituted rhodanese formed a kinetically
signifícant complex with lipoate:
l-,1P r.

j

(E-sso3

c

S-S-

s-so;-*n

SH

ït'iní!
SH.

)

tI ns-r,iol
,1.*\s- )
I

ES

+--J*9

Rhodanese from Bacill-us

iie(:Ï

subtilis has been shown to

catalyze both the cyanolysis and reduction by thiosul_fate
( vitlarejo and Westley, tg66),
Sörbo (Lg6t+)

and Koj(1968 and Ig?Z) have arg"ued,

that rhodanese and thiosulfate reductase are
different enz]¡mesc Thiosulfate reductase was prineipally
responsible for thiosul-fate reduction in tiver and cysteine
however,

and reduced glutathione were

active electron doners.
This enzJrme was separated from rhodanese by Koj'(t968) and.
shown to have a different pH optimum and dífferent substrate
specificity"
Bacterial thiosul-fate reductase has also been shown

to be separate from rhodanese in DesulfutomacuLum
nigrificanÊ( Burtner and Akagi o tg?t), Neverthless, it is
not possible at this ^stage to state with any certainty
whether the rhodanese and thiosulfate reductase are
different. Although rhodanese has ability to catalyze
the same reaction with electron donor( dihydrolipoate), the
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thiosulfate reductase ís not capable of transferring thiosuLfate sulfur to cyanide( lVestley, tg?3),
A reductíve cleavage of thiosulfate by thiosulfate
reductase to sulfide(SH,) and sulfitet SO?-) has been
proposed as an initial step of the oxidative metabolism of
thiosulfate j-n T, thioparus( peck, 1962), But, the specific
activity was very Jow and no one has yet been able to purify
and characterize the enzyme from cell-free extracts of
thiobacilLi" Furthermore, the thiosulfate reductase has
not been reported in other thiobacilli. The thiosulfate
oxidation by eelL-free extracts of T. novel-lus was strongly
inhibited by reduced glutathione, whereas, if thiosul-fate
reductase was involved, glutathione should be required for
activity( Charles and Suzuki, t966a)"
The significance of this enzJ¡me for thiosulfate oxidation
in the thiobacilli, therefore, remains to be established.
Mercaptopyruvate sulfurtransferase which catal-yzes

a conversion of J-mercaptopyruvate to pyrrevate and. elementalsulfur closely resembles rhodanese in many propertíes and
the metabolic function in anímals and bacteria of this
enzJrme has been considered to involve the interconversions
of sulfur compounds, i.e, desulfuration and transsuJfuration
( Roy and Trudinger, 1970),
The enzyme has been intensively studied by several
workers and a mechanism ínvolving the formation of a sulfursubstituted enzyme as a persulfide( R-SSH) and t¿he eLimination
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of plmuvate was proposed. The persulfide groups in the
sulfur-enzyme complex have been shown to be non-dialyzable
and subsequently to react with either with cyanid.e to
form thiocyanide or to be decomposed to enz¡rme and eLementaL
sul-fur( Kun and. Fanshi-er, 1959; Hylin and Wood , L959i
Fanshier and Kun, t96zi Kun, 1969¡ vachek and. wood , LgTz)
"
rt is probable that a similar mechanism operates in thiosulfate metabolism, but, the enzJrme activity has not yet
been detected in thiobacilli grown on thíosulfate.
1::11: Although líttle direct evidence is yet avail-able to
substantiate or refute the proposed. mechanism of thiosulfate cleavage in thiobacilri, it is possible that these
types of sulfurtransferases are responsible for the early
stages of thiosul-fate oxidation as pointed out by suzuki
(t9?4), The precise roles of the sulfurtransferases for
thiosurfate oxidation in thiobacilli, however, obviously
await further eLucidation.
'':1

ß)

Polybhionates Oxídations

Little information is yet avail-ab,te on the

mechanism

of polythionates oxidatíons.
rn early studíes it was shoivn that resting bacterial suspensions of some thiobacilli could oxidíze both tetrathionate
and trithionate to su,lfate ( Vishníac, Ig5Z, parker and
Prisk¡ L953¡ Jones and Happold, Ig6L), ta.ter, Trudinger

6,t+

(t964a and. 1964e) reported

that tetrathíonate was metabolized anaerobically by íntact ceLl_s of T. nea"poLitanus
and thiosulfate, elemental sulfur and. sulfate were formed
as reaction products" From the quantítative relationship
between the amounts of tetrathionate metaborized and the
products he suggested an initial reactíon for an as¡rnmetric
hydrolysis of tetrathionate accord.ing to either one of the
following reactionss
6¡1- e3zYsatic n sso?- +¡;
+ so
--) aturl-€ùùu3
)los-s-s-sol

or'

!os-s-s-so!

* to"-

+HSo4

enzlrmaticr ssg;- +
H0-s-0H + so;-

rn the latter equation, anaerobically the suLfate formation was explained by the following chemieal and enz¡rmatic
reactions

¡

-os-s-s-so; + soÎ- themical ,ss0?- + :
'llS-S-S03
r --i
3

-os-s-so; + Hzo gggymatic,

"ro3'+

sofr-

+

zH+

it was observed that the rates of tetrathionate
and trithionate oxidations were very low compared with
the rates of thiosulfate oxidation and a high ceLl
concentration was required for the oxidations. Furthermore,
it was poínted out that the rates of oxidations were
markedly influenced by a number of experimental conditions:
i"ê" ¡ díssoLved oxygen concentration, the presence of
However,
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thiosulfate and the previous growth-history of the ceJl_s"
The oxidation of these compounds was i'nhibited by tOO %
oxygen! Since both aerobic and anaerobic oxidations of
polybhionates by T. neapol.itanus were extremly sensitíve

to thiol-bínding reagents, Trudinger(1965) suggested that
active thiol groups are necessary and a low oxygen tension
is required for generation of reduced thiol groups for
polythionate oxidation. At both high cel-1 concentrations
and a low oxygen concentratíon, a sparking of tetrathionate
oxidation by the addÍtion of a catalytic amount of thiosulfate was observedn
Although some possible implications

of

these

observations on the metabolism of anaerobic polythionate
metabol-ism by

conversion

the

organism was discussedr rro enzymatic

of polythionate to sulfate could be demonstrated

in the cel-l-free

systems.

London and Rittenberg(t964), however, showed

that

i

the cell--free extracts obtained by Hughes Press of
g. thioparus with prior dialysis or Noríte A treatment and
sonically prepared cell-free extracts of T, thiooxidanq
catalyzed the complete oxidation of tetra-and tríthionate

to sulfate" Tetra-and trithionate were shown to be intermediates during thiosuLfate oxidation by cell-free extracts
of both organisms with radioautographs of reaction samples
during the course of complete oxidation"
Despite these observatj-ons, since a precise pathway and
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índividual enz¡rmes ínvolved in polythíonate oxidation
have not been reported, the significance of polythionate
metabolism

in thiobacilli is

somewhat d.oubtful,

The detaíled discussion

metabolism

of previous works on the

of polythionates has been described

by

Trudinger(1967 a:nd t969),

Recentlyr
mechani-sm

â11

alternative interpretation for

of polythionate

the

metabolísm was presented by

suzuki (1964), based. on previously observed

results

from

cells of T. neapolitanus( Trudingêrr I964a, L96Ub
and t964e) and eell-free extracts of !. thioparus
( T,ondon and Rittenberg, tg64) " This proposal is outlined
as folIows: A reductive cleavage, requiring zel of tetrathionate linked to sulfite oxidatíon would yield thiosul-fateo elemental sulfur and sulfate as anaerobic products
according to the following reactíons
whoLe

s

'o;o

s0i-

s + sso;zH++ ?e-

overart r los -s-s-so; + Hzo--àsso;- + s + *ol- +

zH+

the initial scission of the
tetrathionate molecule would be híndered by a shortage
of electrons required for the cleavage and under anaerobic
conditions, the oxidation of tetrathionate could be sparked
Under aerobie conditions,

,:i:j :i.ì---'-----'--

-
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by supply of eLectrons from thiosulfate. rt has been
shown that c-t¡ipes of cybochrome, sulfite oxi_dase and
thiosul-fate-oxidizing enzyme are present in both

T. neapolÍtanus and T, thioparus( Trudínger, I96t¡
Trudinger, 1964; Lyric and SuzukÍ , I9?Oc).
lvhen the rate of sulfíte formation i-s faster than
that of suLfite oxidation, the formation of trithionate
would occur chemically formation a mixture of sulfite and
tetrathionate as follows:

los-s-s-ro;- + so;-

s-sot- + los-s-soj

The trithionate could be oxidized

further to thiosulfate
and sulfate by a reductive cleavage similar to that for
tetrathionate. The scheme is as follows¡
2,rO3- + s0;
)

]os-s-so, + 2e2+
)

SO:

Hro
--t

overall r los-s-sol + Hzo

rol-

+

J

2H' + 2e-

,ro3- + sol- + 2H+

Imai gt aL. (tg6Z) proposed such a nedueti-ve cleavage of
ìt;:l

.i.i

trithionate ín T. lhi_ooxidânÇ" Iater, Okuzumí(fg66b)
suggested that both the reduetive cleavage and hydrolysis
of trithionate were catalyzed by the :s.ame organism"
This interpretation is more attractive because the

6B

ís consistent with most observatj.ons and.
data in Trudinger's work as well as in other li.teratures.
proposed scheme

Nevertheless, the foregoing reaction mechanism of poly-

thionate metabolism is purely specur-at5.ve one and. as yet
there is Little direct evídence for this postuJ.ate.
Surmarizlng, it wouLd appear that despite a Large
number of studies by aany noted invest5.gatorsr wê stilL
have mueh to r¡nravel before we sha1l truly rrnderstand
the mechanism of ínorganic suLfur oxidatÍon by thiobaciLri.

'r':-:r -lr. i!
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERTALS

All

chenÍcals and reagents used were of analytieal

grade and commerciarly

obtained. rabeled, sodiwa thiosulfate(inner tagged and outer tagged. Nufssry), labeled

sulfate(Na;5s04) an¿ protosol were prrrchased. from New
England Nuclear, Boston, [h,ss.¡ u.s.A.f sodium thiosulfate,
sodium

sulfite,

sodium

sulfide,

sodíum

sulfate, hydroxyla-

mine hydrochlori.de and sodiunr dlethyJ.dlthíoearbanate from

Físher scientifíc cornpany, Fairlawn, N.J.r u.s.A.¡ sodiun
tetrathionate from K & K raboratories rne., pJ.ainview,
New York¡ u.s"A. and atabri.ne(atebrin¡ quinacrine dihydrochloride) fro¡n lvlanr¡ Research rabs, rnc., New york, u.s.A.

Catalase(liver, 2 times crystallized), GSH, FAD, FMN,
c¡rüochrome c(t¡æe rrr, from horse heart), AMp, ADp, ATp,
GTP' deo:ry AMP, 3|'5'-cJfclic AMP, N.A,DPff, bovine serum
albunin(crystalline and fraction v), spermine (tetrahyd,rochloride)

r

Ar c

D,

and.

spermidíne, lysoz¡¡ne(egg white), phospholípases

crystaÌline),
(pancreatíc ), ribonuclease, 2 r?r -dip¡rridyl,

].5.pase, try¡lsin(bovíne pancreatíc

deoxyribonuelease

1 r 1O-phenanthroline

(Na

(nonohydrate ) , bathocuproin disulfonate

salt), valinonydln(crystaLline ),

oJ-ígonycín(crystalline)

&-dinitrophenol, d.ic oumaroL ( bishydroxycounarine ) , affial.
(amobarbital; J-ethyl-5-isoamylbarbiturlc acíd), B.A" I,.

2,

n

7t-

(2' J-dimercaptopropano3.), rotenoae, TTFA(2-thenoyltri-

fluoroacetone
p-HIfrB

)

,

HQNO

(2-heptyr-4-hydroxyquinoline-N-oxide

(p-hydroxlrmercuribenzoate

),

),

NEM(n-ethylnaleinide ),
sodíum Íodoacetate, DINB (5 rS' -dithiobis- (2-nitrobenzoate

))

and DMS0(dimethyL sulfoxide) were obtained from signa

chenical company, st. louis, Missouri, u.s.A. Hlonase
(B grade), Aquacide 1-4, .antfunycih Ar cccp(carbo:nylcyanidem-chlorophenyl hydrazone

),

Drr

(dithiothreital)

ar¡d p-NBT

(p-nitroblue tetrazollun) were from car.biochênr r r,os
Angeles, caLiforrria, u. s.A. ¡ preclpitated. suLfi.rr powd,er,
potassÍ.um cyanide,

silver nítrate, nercuric chlorÍde,

arsenite, sodium arsenate and phosphotungstic acÍd
from J.T. Baker chem" co.r N,J.¡ u.s.A. and sodium azide,
EDTÂ(ethylenediamine tetraacetic acld, Nâ salt), TMPD
sodium

lr c N I ¡ N'

-tetramethyl-p-phenyJ.ene-diamine, dihydrochloride
and uran¡rr acetate from the British Ðrug Houses r,td.,
( tq ¡

)

london, Ðlg1and.. NADH(nicotinanide ad.enine dinucLeotide,
reduced., disodiun salt) was obtained, from p.T,. BiochemicaLs

Inc.,

Wi,sconsin, II.S.A, and nitrogen gas cylind.er from

uníon carbide co. ¡ canada. The geJ- chrornatography med.ia,
sephadex G-25 and sepharose

prod.ucts

of

llB, and BLue Ðextran zo00 $rere

colloidal
sulfur whÍch was used as substrate for sulfur-oxidizing
Pharrnacia Uppsala, Swed,en. The

by the method. of Suzukl(L965).
Al-l the reagents including buffers were prepared,

enz¡rme $¡as prepared

in glass-distilled.

water.
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TbioþaciLlus novellus,
A pure culture

of Thiobacir-lus novelLus(¡.rcc

9093)

orlginated, from Ðr.R.,, Ln Starkey was grow¡! r¡nd,er auto_

trophic condition in a nô¿irlea starkeyrs No. J rnedium
(starkeyt t93t+) which contained the followingr 10.0 g
NarSr0r. 5HzO, 4..0

s

, !,5 g rgHp0& ,

o.3 s(rvlru)rso4,
A,05 g ¡{gS04., 0.01& g CaCL2, O.O1¿} g lürSo4,frZ}r 0.g ng
KrIIp04

chelated lron in EDIA, I mg phenol red, and. gLass distilLed
water to rnake the finar volume of i. liter. solutíons of
NarSrOro

slfZ},

I/tgSO4r CaCLr¡ I\hS04.H20,

were autoclaþed. separatery.

and ehel¿ted iron

[he stock solution of chelated

iron ïras prepared. by dissolving 20 ng of Fecr, in 100 ml
of grass distilLed water contaÍnj.ng 4o ng of EDî.A.-Na2 r ar¡d
l* nl of the stock solution were used in a Liter of the
medium, ALl cornponents were eonbined. aseptically after
cooJ.ing. The final pll of the medium was ?,5,
Stock cultures and inocula lrere groun ln 25O ml flasks csntaining 100 nL of the above med.iun for & days at z6oc on a
rotary shaker(tqew Brr¡nswick sc[entífic co. ) at lzo rrpornr
Duríng growth of the organisrn the pH of the cultures was
rnaintaíned at 7,0-7.5 by ad justing with a steríIe tOl6(w/v)
potassium carbonate solution as required.

rarge scare cultures of the organisur were growr in S gal].on
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glass carboys(QuÍckfitR, England.) which eontaíned ZO Liters
of the autoclaved roedía. rhe culture carboy was fitted
wíth a pH control r¡nÍt on the top and with two síntered,
gJ.ass spargers to the bottorn of the med.iuu.
A pll elec.trode (nadioneter GK :2303 C ) was sterilized

for ll hours in a solution of t?j
ethanol, t,75 mL of cone-H2s04r alod ?S rnr. of

separately by inmersion

n.J-

of absorute
steríle distilLed water and. rinsed gentty twj.ce with z\o nr
of sterile distíIled water. rhe sterile pil electrod,e was
stsred in a co].r¿¡rr tube whieh contained a steriLe stand.ard.
buffer(pH 6.5) prior ts usê" The bubbling of air through
the carboys was started ll hours before they weúe inocurated.
with to %(v/v) fresh euLtures. carboys !üere incubated. at
26oc or 28oc with forced. aeration through a sterilized
cotton wool air fiLter and then through the spargers.
The pH was controlled duríng growth by autonatically

titrating the culture with a sterile LO/"(w/v)

potassium

of a Radioneter plf-stat unit
(lco¿et 28 plf meter, I{odel Gr< 23oj c conbination electrod.e,

carbonate solutíon by means
and Model

[he

pH

rffil1 títrator.

r,LL from Rad,iometer, copenhagên).

of the culture was checked

once

daily by indepen-

d.ent measurements on a pH meter.

After 4$ Oays¡ the ceLls which were in the late
phase of logarithuric gfowbh were colleeted by a Sharples
super-centrífuge fitted with a water cooling system( ?oC)

at 501000 f,¡p,n.

The harvested.

cells were v¡ashed three

,,

?It

tímes

in

0.01+ M potassiun phosphate

buffer(pH ?.0),
suspended ín the same buffer(5O mg wet weight cellsr/mJ.)
and stirred gently at I+oC overnight to red.uce end.ogenous

metabslism. îhe cells collected by centrifugation at
21000 x g for 20 ninutes u¡ere washed once more in 0.1

lris

M

acetate-O.02 M potassium phosphate buffer(pH 7.5)

in the same buffer to give a fj.nal cell
coneentratÍon of 200 ng wet weíght per mL. The ceJ.l
suspensÍ.o¡ thus prepared. was stored at l¡o0 and used within
3 to lt days for preparíng crtrde ceIl-free extracts.
In some growüh experiments, ceLls were grovrn autotrophieally in 1 1 fLasks containing 500 mI of autoclaved
ned,ia olr a rotary shaker (tZO r.p.m. ), Components f or
Starkeyrs(Wo, 3) medi.um and Charlest med.ium used for these
experiments in addítíon to the nodified Starkey's medium
described earLier ín this section were the sane as
and resuspended

described by Starkey(1"%It') and Charl-es and Suzuki(t966),

the pll of cultures

was maintained

at

7,O

to

7,5

as growth progressed by adding a sterile L}/"(w/v) NarCO,
solution. After the cultures were incubated at Z6oC for
llS aays, the ceLLs were collected by eentrifugation at
2rO0O x g for 20 rninutes and washed three times in 0.0t+ M
potassium phosphate buffer(pH

7,0).

Washed ceLLs were

in the same buffer(50 me wet weight/Tol), stirred
at SoC for 6 hours and, used, for the experS.ments.
suspend,ed
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ThiobacilLus thiooarus

culture of g. thíoparus(¿fcc B15B) used ín
this work was grown on starkeyts med.ium No. z(starkey,
t93tþb) as previousJ.y described by r¡míc and suzuki (tg?o)
with a slight modificati.on. The lsedíum composÍtion wass
NarSrOr'sIlZO, 10.0 g¡ iþHp04r &.0 gr KlIZpOþ, &.0 g¡
(NHq.)rSoU, 0.3 gr CaCLrr 0.01t1 g¡ ¡{gS04r 0,05 g¡ lfrrSg4,
HZ}, 0.01& g¡ Fe0lr,6tlro, O,OZ g¡
,in 1 Liter glass disThe

tiLled water. A soLutlon of Nars,93,5Írza was autocraved
separately and added aseptically just prior to inoculation,
îhe rnaintenance of the stock culture, the growth
eonditions of large-scale curtivation, the harvesti.ng of
cells, and. the removal of elementaL sulfur were as d.escribed previously by

Lyric

and, Suzuki(19?0).

Thiobacillus thiooxidans,

g.

thiooTídans(¿fCc B0B5) was grown and the ceLl,
suspensÍ.orr was used írn¡nediately for the preparatíon of

celI-free extracts as described by Suzuki(t965),
;:

,

T/IET}IOÐS

standard Methods

for the Preparations of cru4e cerl-free

Extracts. and Membrane VesícLes
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(1)

Crtrde CeLl-free Ertracts
The

restíng cell-s were

resuspended(1.5O

0,1

M

Îris

to

washed once and were

200 ng wet weíght ceLLs per

ml) in

acetate-O,O2 M potassiun phosphate buffer(pH

7.5) r.¡nless otherwise indicated.

for

at

The ceLL suspension

a stream of
nitrogen using a Ra¡rüheon sonic dísintegrator. The
sonicated. extract ruas treated with approxírnately 1 ¡rg of
was sonj.cated,

15 ruinutes

?oC r¡nder

deox¡¡ribonuclease and. ribonuclease and 10

mM

fllg0L' and the

at 21000 x g for
minutes to remove any r.¡nbroken ceLls. [he resulting
treated, extraet was then centrifuged

supernatant was carefully renoved with

a spinge

20

ar¡d was

ceIl-free extraet3 The extract thus
obtained contained 16 to 2l+ mg of protein per nJ- and. was
used. lmmedíately or stored at t+aC r¡ntíl further used,.
In some experiments the preparation of the crude
cell-free extract was perforued usång the same proeedure
as descríbed above in the absence of nitrogen gas. ALl
the e:qrerimental proced.ures were carried. out at l&o0 r¡nless
desígnated as "crude

otherwise indícated.

(2)

Membrane Vesi.cles

The membrane vesicles were prepared

fron the

crude

celL-free extracts by eíther differentiaL centrifugation
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x g for 90 rninutes) or gel filtration through
a coluw¡ of sepharose llB. For differential centrifugati.on method, the extract(5 to 10 ml) was centrifuged at
Lo51000 x g for 90 rainutes. fhe superrratant fraction
(ro5'000

carefully aspirated by mea.ns of a syringe and the
particulate fraction,,'membrar¡e vesicle',r,¡ras resuspend,ed.
$¡as

:.-..

:

i

' :::i

in 0.1 M Tris acetate-o,oz IH potassíum phosphate buffer
(pH ?.5) to give ar¡ approximate protein concentration of
6 to LZ ne per ml. For gel firtratíon method, the crude
cell-free extract(5 roL) was applÍed to a coLurur of
sepharose l$¡ (2,5 x 3?.5 em) that had, been equilibriated
with 0.1 M TrÍs acetate-O.02

M potassiurn phosphate(pH

7,5).

The coluun was then eruted. with the s¿une buffer
and. each fraetion(Z,5 nf-) we,s collected. in a test tube.
The flow rate was about So mr per hour. when the fractions

for their thÍosulfate-oxidizing actívitÍes
as descríbed in other section, the membrane vesicLes were
recovered in tul¡es of the void volume(68 ml) of the colurur
as shown in the results, The mernbrar¡e vesicLes thus
prepared were used immediately or stored at -?t+oC ín 0.5
mI of alÍ.quots after concentration with Aquacide 1-A
(calbÍoehem. ) to high protein concentrations(6 to LZ rre
of protein per mI). All the proced,ures were carried out
at lloc.
were measured.

Other ltlethods

for Cel,l DisnrptÍon

.::1.¡

'I

7e

(1)

Freezíng and Thawing
The cer-1 suspension(2oo mg wet weight cel]-s per

mI) in 0.1 M Tris acetate-O.Oz M potassium phosphate
buffer(pH 7.5) was frozen at -Lloc and thawed. twíce.
The mirbure vras then centrifuged

at

zrooo

x g for

20

resulting supernatarrt was removed. to
obtaín "21000 x g supennata.nt',. lhe petlet was washed,
once with the same buffer(plf 2.5) and, suspend,ed. in the
original volume of the same buffer(2r000 x g peJ.let).
mínutes and the

(2)

spheropJ.asts were prepared, by the method, of suzuki
and. Kwok (t969 ) wíth a slíght nodificati.on as folr.ows:

the bacterial ce].ls were washed with o.o& potassíum
phosphate(pH 7,1+) and the washed. eells(1 g wet weight)
were suspended to J0 nrl in the 0.5 M sucrose-O.l M Tris
acetate-0,o2 M potassíum phosphate (prr ?,5) to whlch had
been added z x to-3M EDT.A, and 100 ng lysozlme(Grade ï,
3 tímes crystallized). lhe suspensíon was íncubated at
z1oe for 2 hours

with gentre shaking and then centrifuged

at

z0 minutes

21000

x g for

at

The spheroplasts thus obtained

to eorLect spheropLasts.
were washed twÍee in 0.5 M
&oc

suerose-0.1 M rrfs acetate-o. oz M potassÍuur phosphate

buffer(pH 7,5) and

suspend-ed

in 5 mI of the same buffer.
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Osmoti.e Shock

rn order to prepare osmotic shock fractíonations,
both intaet ceLrs and. spheroplasts were used.. For the
spheropl,ast, the urethod of Rees ar¡d Nason(I965) was
followed. as descríbed. ber.ow. [he iryashed spheropl.ast

solution(5 ml)

ro¡as

diluted to

potassium phosphate(pH

4O

nI with the 0.005

?,il containing 10-3¡u¡ lvig0l, and

¡rg of d.eox¡rribonuoleâsêr fhe nirture was incubated
with gentre swirring for 2 hours at z8oc and, centrifuged
at 2ro0o x g for 20 minutes at lloc to remove rrnbroken
¿lo

spheropS.asts. The turbid superrratarrt fractíon rrhich
desÍgnated.

as

1oro0o x g

for

tant fluíd

$ras removed and concentrated.

was

BspheropLast lysate', was centrifuged at

20 ninutes

at ¿+oc; lhe resulting

supenla-

with Aquacíde r-A
(caLbiochem) in a dialysing tube to the origirral vorume.
lhe pellet was washed twice in 0.1 M Tris acetate-0"Oz M
potassiun phosphate(pH ?,5) and suspend,ed ín 5 nl of the
same buffer"
For the intact ceL1s, the method of Neu ar¡d,
HeppeL(1965', was used. as d.escrlbed
washed twÍce

with 0"0þ

below. The celLs were

M potassiunr phosphate

br¡ffer(pH ?.l})

and the washed. ceLl-s(1 g wet weight) were suspended. ín
B0 ml

of 0,5 Þ1 sucrose-O.l lu rris acetate-o,oz

phosphate buffer(pH

7,5),

M potassium

The ceLr suspension was treated,

with EDTA to give a concentration of

1o-3m and incubated
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in a fLask on a rotary shaker for 2 hours with a rotation
speed of 180 rrprülo at 28oc" lhe mixture was eentrifuged
at l,0ro0o x g for 20 minutes at lloc and the supernatant
was removed.

the well-draíned celIs were rapidly rêsuspended in 80 rnl of cold to-3u Mscle solutLon containing
80 ug of deox¡rrÍbonucleâsê¡ after gentle stíming for
30 nÍnutes at lto0, the suspension was eentrifuged at
1Or00O x g for'20 ninutes at ¿lo0, Ihe shock fluld thus

Ín a dial.ysing tube and concentrated
with Aquaeide powders to 15 ml ín a final volume. The
pelLet was resuspended, ín 5 ml of 0.1 M Tris acetateobtalned was placed

0"02

M

(tl)

of

potassium phosphate buffer(pH ?, j),

F?eneh P:ressure

Cell

For preparation of crude celL-free extract, 5 nl
cell suspension(ZOO mg wet weight cel1s per ml) were

passed through an .A,minco Flench Pressure CelL

p.s.i.

at

181000

resulting extract was centrifuged at
2rOO0 x g for 20 rninutes at þoC. lhe sedimented pellet
was discarded and the cell-free superzratant was used. as
the souree of the erude ceLl-free extraet. In some
experiments, the cell suspensions were dlsrtrpted in the
presence of bovíne serum albumin(I'raction V, 20 ng per
n1), with approxirnately I pg of deox¡mibonuclease and.
10 ml/l it{g0le or ur¡der nitrogen atmosphere.
and the

BL

Enzlme Assay hocedures

(1) Thiosulfate-oxidízÍng A.ctÍvity
lhe thiosulfate oxidatíon
measurement

of

was routíne3.y assayed by

oxygen consumption

in a thernostated

vessel equipped with a [eflon-covered Clark O:<ygen
Electrode(a Gilson Oxygraph, G.M.E. ¡ WÍ.sconsin, U. S.A. )
with an appropriate poLarization eírcuitry. The reaction

nixture contained, unless otherwise stated, lris acetate
buffer(pÏf 7'5), 150 lrmoLesl potassiun phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5)r 20 Fmoles¡ thiosulfate, 1.0 ¡rmole¡ enz¡me and
water to make a

final

volume

of 1.5 ml.

The reaction was

started by the additíon of thiosulfate soLution in mícrolíter qua"ntity by using a HanÍlton microliter syringe
equipped with a long needle to a standard nixtr¡re at
25oC, lhe reaction mixture was constantly stir"red with
a suall magnetic stirríng bar. lhe volumes of enz¡rme
used for assays were 0.2 nl of erude celL-free extract
(l+,2 üg of proteln per nl) or 0,2J mL of isolated
membrane vesicles (L.5 mg of protein per nl) rrnless otherwise mentioned, The activity was expressed ín nnoles or
¡rrnoles

0,

consumed

per minute r¡nder the above standard

conditions.

(2) Tetrathionate-oxídizing Actívíty

:'-'::'_l
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tetrathlonate-oxidizing activity was assayed
by followíng the measurement of oxygen consumption
polarographicaS.ly wíth an orqygen electrode as described,
Ín the assay of thiosulfate-oxidizfng activíty wíth the
exceBtion that tetrathionate(1.0 ¡rmo1e) was used. [he
The

aetivíty
und,er

(3

)

was expressed

in ¡rmoles 02 consumed per minute

the standard conditÍons,
Sr¡Lfite-oxidizÍng Activity

Ihe

enzJrme

activity

was assayed by measuring the

rate of surfÍte oxidation usíng an o)cygraph as descríbed
in the assay of thíosulfate-oxidÍzing activity except
that sulfite(0,3 ¡rno1e) was used. as a substrate. When

for assay, O,3 pmole
of horse heart c¡rtochrorne g(tfpe III) was used,,

na¡n¡nalian cartochrome

(&)

c

was required

fhÍosulfate-sulfur-transferase(Rhodanese) Aetívíty

ThÍosulfatesulfurtransferase activity was measured
by the rate of thlocyanate fornation from thiosulfate and
cyanide aceording to the nethod of Sörbo (tgsg) ,with mínor

modifieatlons. A test tube containing 1J0 ¡rmoLe of fris
acetate buffer(pH 7.5), 20 pmoles of potassium phosphate
buffer(pH 7"5), t5O pmoS.es of thiosulfate, tOO ¡rmoles of
potassiun cyanÍde, enz¡rne and water

in a total

volume of

'.r.,I
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2,5 rnl was incubated. at zsoc for 10 ninutes. The reaction
was stopped by addition of 0.J ml ot 38% of fornaldehyde
solution. After addition of 2.0 mI of ZO%(w/v) ¡,e(NO3)3
reagent, the absorbance at þ60 nn was measured, with a
Unican SP 500 spectrophotometer, reading against

a blank

consísting of a complete system but to which the formaldehyde solution had been added before cyanide. A
calibrati.on curr¡e was prepared with known amounts of KCNS.
One

unit of

enz¡rme was

defined. as amounts of enz¡me whieh

forned 1 ¡rmole of thiocyanate under the above star¡dard
conditions.

$)

Sr¡l,fur-oxidizing Ðrzyne Activity

rate of sulfur oxíd.ation was measured naïometríca1J,y at 3OoC in a eonventional lüarburg apparatus as
d.escrlbed by Suzuki and SiLver (L966), lhe star¡d,ard, reaction
nixture contained the followingr J00 prnoles of fris HCI
buffer(pT[ 7.8)' ll8 mg of sulfur, J ¡¡noles of GSH, 250 pg
of catalase (8.C.1. 11. 1. 6), 0.2 ¡rmole of 2r2'-dip¡rridyl,
enz¡me(0,6 mg of protein) and, water to nake a totaL volume
of 2.0 ml, [he reaction r,¡as initiated by tipping a GSH
solution from the side-arm of Vilarburg vessels. The fLasks
were incubated with constant shakíng for 2 hours and the
reactíon was stopped by the addition of 0.1 mI of 1 M
cadmium acetate. After centrifugation at 121000 x g for
The

'..r'.1

8¡¿

20 minutes, the resultíng supenratant was anal.yzed f or

thiosulfate by a modification of the method of
(L959) as described in a later section.

(6) Sulfíte:

Ctrtochrome

sðrbo

c Oxidoreductase Activity

[he enz]me activity was measured by following the
rate of reduction of c¡rtochrome g as d.escríbed by r,yric
and suzuki(tg7o). The assay system contaíned the foLlow-

ing: 20 ¡rmoles of [ricine-Na0l{ buffer(pH 9.5), o,!z ¡rnole
of horse heart cyüochrome g(t¡pe rrr), o,j ¡rmole of sodlum
sulfíte, enzJrüre and water to a totaL voLume of 3,0 mI.
rhe reaetion was started by adding suLfite. The rate of
c¡rtochrone g reductio'n was followed at jía nnr spectrophotonetrlcal.ly. The activity was expressed, ín terms of
pmores of cytochrome c reduced. per mínute using the above
assay system.

(7)

Cftoehrome

c Oxídase Actívity

of eytochrome c
oxidase was carried out at zïoe in cuvettes of 1,0-crl
light path by measurlng the initíal rate of oxid.ation of
red.uced. c¡rboehrone c (horse heart, t¡æe III ) in the
presence of excess oxygen. lhe reaction mirüure contaíned
J00 ¡rmoles of Tris aeetate(pH ?,5), Þ0 ¡rnoles of potassiuur
The speetrophotometric assay

:-:'.:¡; --l

': ..1

::

!
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7,5)) O,tZ ¡rmole of reduced c¡rtochrome gr
enz¡rme and distilled water to a fínaL volume of j.0 ml.
Ihe reaction was initiated with the addition of S ¡¡1 to
20 1tL of enz¡nne preparations (crude ce3.l-free extracts or
membrane vesicles). The actívlty of the c¡rüochrome c
oxidase was expressed as the nurnber of ¡rmoles of cytochrome c oxidÍzed per mÍnute under the above conditions.
phosphate(pH

(8

)

lhÍosulfat-oxidizins

Enzyme

Actívity

activíty was measured by following
either the red.uction of ferricyanide or the reduction of
The enz¡me

c as described by Lyric and Suzuki (Lg?O'),
For the ferric¡raníde coupled assay, the reaction nixture
contai.ned the foLJ.owing: 3 Jrnoles of potassiun femicyaníde, J ¡rnoles of sodíum thíosulfate, 1J0 ¡lnoles of
cytoehrome

potassÍum phosphate buffer(pH 7
"Lt), enz¡rne and water to
a total volume of 3.0 mI, The reaction was ínitiated by

adding enzyme. Ílhe

followed

rate of ferricyanide red.uction

was

at l+2O nm spectrophotornetricall.y.

For the c¡rtochrolne g coupled assay, the conditlons
were identicaL with the expeptíon that femic¡i:anide was
replaced with 1.8 ¡ruroles of cytoehrone g(horse heart,
t¡rpe III ) and the rate of cy-bochrome e reduction was

at

spectrophotometrícaIIy. The activity
was expressed as the nunber of ¡nroles of ferricyaníde or
followed

55A nm
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cytochrome

c reduced per mínute r¡nd.er the

above

conditÍons.

centrifugations were perforrned in a
SorvaLl Superspeed RC-28 autonatic refrigerated
eentrífuge at l+o0. High speed. eentrífugetion were
earried out in a Beclcnran modeL T,2-65 B refrigerated
ultracentrifuge using a 50 Ei or 6o rí rotor at l}oc.
ï,ow speed

Sr€rose Density Gradient Centrifuætion

Linear suerose gradients were generated frour 15
and l+o/,(w/v) sucrose soruti.ons ín 0.1 M Tris acetate-

buffer, pH ?"5 with a SO%(w/v)
sucrose cushion. îhe sixty nl of density gradients were
rnad.e in celluLose nitrate tubes and stored Ín the coLd
room(lloc) for 3 hours prior to use. Enz¡rme sanples were
contaíned in volume of 2 nl and layered, gently on the top
of the gradient. lubes were placed j.n at,,,.SW Z5,Z swinging
bucket rotor and then centrifuged at 6OTOOO x g(ZZr0OO
f,opomr ) for 12 hours at l+oC j-n a Beclman ModeL T,?-65 B
0,O2 M potassiurn phosphate

ultracentrifuge.
Fractions of 1.5 ml were colLected fron bottom of
pwrctured tubes and the protein content in each fraction

. -1,

ìrrl.

r.,

ar

r¡j,:,!:,Ì.4r,.:":.:.f::li:':.:f:':":':;:'trf:

t.::¡.:.::;i

a:¡;.;';:¿i: l';:a

::i:i'-1¡i,:i::i'a

:1t:trl
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of T,owrXr et al. (tg|t) as
in a later section. lhe peaks(Ir II and fII

was determined by the rnethod

descrlbed.

see Results) were pooled, dialyzed against the same buffer

for ll hotrs at 4oc and, assayed for thlosulfate-oxíd,lzing
activity as described in a previous section.
Since sucrose was i'nhibitory to the activity and
the elrz¡rme system was also inactivated j-n sucrose,
control enzJme samples were kept at lloc in LS% sucrose
solution in the same buffer for the same length of tirne
as required.

for the above procedures

and.

were then

to remove sucrose. The thiosr¡tfate oxidizing
activlties of the treated controL samples were determined,
dial.yzed

Thín-layer ChromatoEraphy and Radioautogaphy of
Tnorganic Sulfur Comporrnds

thín-layer ehromatogtaphy on sheets of Gelman Instant Ihin-Iayer Chronatography
(I.T.L.C.) media, type SA(20 x 2O cm and, 5 x 20 crn) ïrras
used to separate and identify thiosulfate, tetrathionate
and sulfate as descl¡ibed by KeJ.Iy (L970) .
Sodiun thiosulfate(0.1 ¡rnole) labelLed with S-35
in the inner(-S03ti) and outer(-S-) positions were added
An one-dimensional ascending

into the reaction mixtures in mieroLiter
I{amiLton micros¡rringes equipped

with

oxygen consunptions were measured

volumes by usíng

Long needLes and

in a Gílson

Oxygraph

BB

as descríbed previousLy. After completion of thiosulfate

pl with narlcers yrere applied
to fTTÆ media and subjected to chromatography in a
solvent system consisting of S/"k/v) water in l-butanol
using a Gelrnan ITIS eh¿l.nber at roon tenperature(Z2 to
ox5.dations, al.Íquots

of

10

25oC), Markers were either S-35 labelled or coLd thíssulfate and tetrathionate. Sulfate LabeLled with S-35
was also used, as a marker compound. Tetrathíonate
labelled with S-35 was prepared by treatlng S-35 labelLed
thiosuLfate with íodine as descrlbed by Trudinger (L96t+),
The chromatograns were

air-drÍed and rechromatogra-

to the same direction in a second solvent system
composed of methanol and l-propanoL in the proportion of

phed

1¡1. After air drying, radioactive

compor¡nds

on the

ehromatograms were detected by autoradlography

of the ITLC sheets to
for 2 days. Radloaetive areas

exposure

Kodak

after

X-ray filn(l¡o Screen)

were outlined on the

traeing over the developed fíL¡o. fn
some experiments, the spots of the marker compounds were
directly located by spraying the chromatograms with
chrornatograns by

nitrate as deserÍbed by Trudínger (L965).
After the second run, thiosulfate, tetrathionate, and
sul-fate were easily separated fron each other, gÍving
spots with Rf= 0, Rf = 0"38 and Rf = 0.8" lhese values
were in fuLl agreement with the values for these compowrds
anmonial sil-ver

reported by Kelly(L970),
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After identiflcatíon of the radioactive compounds,
the radioactive areas t¡úere removed by eutting with a
blade and. were ground to powder. The ground samples
r¡rere transferred to scintillation vials and suspend.ed ín
0.J ml of distilLed water and then mixed with 1 ml of
ProtosolR(i'¡ew Ergland Nuelear). In some experiments,
radisactíve compounds which were identified from their
....1

positions on the chronatograms were eluted with water and
J-yophilized. The lyophílízed sampLes were redièsolved
in 0.5 ml- of distilled. water and a part of the solution
was transferred to scintíIlatÍon vials.
After addÍtion of 10 nl of Brayrs fluid(Bray,
L96O), the radloactivíty was determined using a Parkard
Trí-Carb liquid scintillation spectrometer, ALl counts
srere correeted

for

backgrowrd.

freatnents of Thiosulfate-oxidizing Systens wÍth Various
.A.gents

(1)

hoteolytj.c

Enzy¡nes

For the whole cells' 1,0 nl of the resting ceLl
suspension(2 mg wet weíght eells per rnl) in 0.1 M Tris

7,5\ and 10 mM
MgS04 was incubated at room temperature with either 100
or 200 ng of tr¡psj.n. A 1.0 ¡ú of the same cell suspêR-

acetate-O.02

M

potassiurn phosphate(pîl.

9o

sion was íncubated without trypsin as a control.
After the desired incubation periods, proteolytic action
was stopped by addition of 25O þe of soybean tr¡rpsin

inhíbitor in the same buffer. The mixture was diluted
with 5 ml- of the same cold buffer and. centrifuged at
21000 x g for 20 min, The cells obtained in the pel1et
was suspended in the buffer to a final volume of 1.0 mr.
fhiosulfate-oxidízi:ng activity and sulfur-oxidí zlng
actÍvlty were measured usÍng L.0 mI of the suspension
as described in other sections. konase treatment was
done e:raetLy as described above except that the amount
of pronase was either 100 or ZOO ¡tg per nJ. of eell
suspension(&.5 or I PUK r¡nÍts) and intríbitor was not
used"

To study the influence of proteotytíc dÍgestion
on thiosuLfate-oxldizing

activity of the celL-free

extract and the membrane vesleles, the preparations
were incubated(l.5 mg protein per nl) at room temperature

ín 0.1 M lris

acetate-O.OZ M potassiun phosphate(pH ?.5)

contai.ning 1

to 2 mg of bovine pancreatic try¡rsin per nI

and 10 mM MgS04. A 0.J

mJ.

aliquot

was withdrawn before

the addltlon of trypsín and served as a controL"
At various times 0.5 nI aliquots of the mixture !Íere
taken and pipetted into 5 ml of iee-cold 0.L M fris
acetate-O.02 M potassium phosphate buffer(pH ?.5) eontai;
ning 3 mg of soybean try¡rsln inhíbj.tor. [he nírtrues

9t
were

stirred by a mixer ar¡d. were then

sedinented by centrlfugation

at

immediately

LO5r000

x g for

120

minutes. The superrratant solution was removed and the
pellet suspended in 0.J ml of the star¡dard buffer containing 0.5 ng of try¡lsin ir¡hibitor. The resul-ting supernatar¡t ar¡d resuspended nrembrane vesicles were assayed for
thiosr¡lfate-oxidlzing actÍvity and sulfur-oxidizing
activity using the same proeedures as d,escribed in other
seetions, fn some experS.ments, the trypsin treatment was
not terminated by addlng trypsin inhibitor and aliquots
of the mixtures were wÍthdravrn directly for neasurement
of activities without eentrifugatíon as noted in the
figure J-egends.
fhe experÍmental procedures of pronase treatments
were the same as those described above for tr¡psin except
that the amount of pronase was 100 or 200 pg in 1.0 mI of
the preparations and the lnhibitor Ìvas not used.

(2)

!iBage,_ PhqsBholi_Bases and Ï,ys-oztme
The treatment

of either íntact celLs(Z

ng wet

weight ceLJ.s) or membrane vesicles(L,55 mg protein per rnl)
vras carried out by preincubation with various enzymes at
room temperature(25oC)

acetate-0"02

M

for 20 ninutes in 0.1 M lris

potassiun phosphate buffer(pH 7.5) contai-

ning 2 mM CaCl,
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T,ipase and phospholipase A were d.issolved

ín the

buffer at a concentratíon of 1 mg per nl, phospho3.ipase C and D were dissolved in the buffer at â. corcêntratíon of 5 ng per mL¡ and lysoz¡rme was dj.ssolved in
water at a concentration of 100 mg per ml. [hese enzJrlr¡es
were used wíthout further purification and added in
same

¡¡ieroliter volumes.

The concentrations

of these enz¡rues

were varíed as required,

After incubation, the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity
was assayed

in a Gilson Oxygraph as d,escribed in

other

section.

ß)

Ionic

and Nonionic Detergents

Either crude celL-free extracts or membra¡re
vesicles were prepared from fresh eeLls as described in
other sections.
The preparations, approximately 3.0 u¡g of proteÍn'
in 0.1 M fris acetate-O.O2 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH ?.5) were divlded into two equal parts(t mt each).
All detergents were added slowly to a finaL coacentrations
as required ln mícroliter voLumes and. the rni:rtures were
sti.rred gent3.y. After incubation at 4oC for 30 nÍnutes,
one part was i¡nmedÍately assayed for the thiosulfateoxidizing activity as descríbed in other seetions'
The other part was díalyzed against the same buffer for
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3 hours at 4oC and, was assayed, for the thíosuHateoxidizing activity in a GiLson Oxygraph.

(4)

'-

.
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'
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Lysol-êcfthín

A solution of lysolecithin(30 * per nJ. in water)
was added to the crude cell-free extract(zt+ ag of protein
per m1) at a ratio of o.B nl per ml of extract. The
mfrture was then i.ncubated at zsoe and the thiosulfate-

oxidízing actlvity was measured by withdrawing orz
al.Íquots from the reaetion mixture at various time
lntervals.
I

Rrifícatíon of Sulfur-oxídlzine

mL

Enzrme

ì
l

l

;
i
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Sulfur-oxidizing e'nz¡rme of !. thiooxídar¡s was
partíal].y purified acoording to the proced.ure of Suzuki
(L965), lhe enz¡rme ïvas also purified as d,escribed by
-

sílver and suzukí (t966) usíng !. thíoparus eells.
The

prrifled

wlthin

enzlrme was stored.

at -?[oC and, was used

one week,

Puriflcation of Sulfite ¡ Cytochrgne_c Oxj,doreductase

Sulfite: c¡rtochrome g oxidoreductase from T.
novellus cells was highly purifíed as described by L¡rric

9t+

arrd suzuki (tg?oa) a^nd was stored

at

-2ooc

until further

used.

Pneparatlon of, Ferroclrtochro¡ne c-5(0

g was prepared by a nodified
of I¡tharton and Tzagolof t (tg6?). A fresh solutíon

Red,uced c¡rtochrome

method

of ascorbic acid(50

mg,Ánl) was prepared

potassium phosphate buffer(pl{

Ín

0.01

M

?.0) containing 1 !ûM EDIA

saturated wíth nítrogen gês ar¡d was neutralized to pH ?.0
with potassiun hydroxide. The ferrocfiochrome g vras
prepared by dissolving zJ ary of lyophílized cytochrome
(type rrrr from horse heart) in L ml of the aseorbate

solutlon at

lhe excess arnount of
by plaeing the solution on a coluwr

room ternperatrrpsr

ascorbate was removed,

(1 x 15 cm) of sephadex G-zJ(fine-graln bead.) whÍch had
previously been equilibrated with the 0.01 M potassium
phosphate buffer(pH

c

?,0) containing 1 r.tM ED8A saturated.
wíth nítrogen, and elutíng with the same buffer at room
tenperatür€o lhe gel fiLtration was carried. out und,er
a nÍnínaJ. hydrostatic pressure to obtaín a slow rate
which resurted in a maxinaL separatíon of reduced cyüochrome c from exess ascorbate and its oxidation product.
The middle three-fifth(about 1.5 mI) of the pink-red
fraction was collected and the coneentration of femoc¡rtochrome c-55O in the eLute was determj.ned spectro-

.\ ?i\.1 -rfar i,:,. fr:.¡\.:;
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photometrically. The solr¡tisn was appropriately diluted
wlth the same buffer to obtain 1..2 mM femoc¡rtochrome
c'55a,- cytochrome c so prepared was usually more thar¡
.l
'.1
.i

,

95% reduced.

ChenlcaL Determinations

(1) îhiosulfate

anll polythíonates

fhíosuLfate and polfihionates were estínated
aeeording to a eolori.metric procedure as d.escribed by
sörbo (1957)

,

is

the forrnation of
thíocyanate when thiosuLfate is raixed with eyanÍd,e in the
presenee of eatal¡rtic amor¡nts of copper ions and, when
polyühionates are mÍxed with cyanide in the absence of
copper ions. To 2.0 ml 0f the sample containing 0.1 to
2.0 pmoLe of thiosulfate, ZrZ mL of O.Z N NIÍ4OH¡ 0,J ml
of 0.1 M KCN and, after rnixing, 0.J nJ. of 0.1 M CuCl,
were ad.d.ed. The GucLz was weLr mixed with the sarnpJ-e
imnediately after ad.d.ition. To the mixture was then
added 0.5 mI of femÍe nitrate reagent(ZO/" w/v Fe(NO3)Z.
?HZO ln t3% HN03 ) and the mixture was welL mixed* :
.A.fter lJ minutes ineubation the optical density was
measured in a KLett-Swomerson coLorineter wíth a No.ll2
blue fiLter. A "blank" reading was obtaíned by adding
to the sample, first the ferric nitrate reagent followed
The rnethod

based. on
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by KCN and Cu0lr.
Polythíonates were determined as above except

that

was preincubated,

with

for 30
minutes at room temperatr¡re before the addition of ferric
nitrate reagent. After the mixture v{as incubated. further
for t5 minutes at room temperature, 0.3 ml of 0.1 M cucl,
i :.:l
.:.ll
''j
:r
: . l. .'t.
.t

sampS-e

was add.ed and

coirected

NHI,OH and, KCN

the opticar d.ensíty was measured.. rt

for a 'blankn readíng as described

was

above.

proteins and GSH interfered with the deterninatíon, the thíols were precipitated by additíon of
I{hen

cad,nium ions.

(2)

hoteÍn

Protein was deterníned by a colorirnetríe method
of rowry et al. (t95L), using crystaJ.li-ne bovlne albumín
as a standard,
Fleelron [Licroscopic Studies

the electron microscopic examinations were
carui.ed. out on an AEr (Associated Electrieal rndustries
I,td., ÐegLand) electron mÍcroscope ModeJ- EM 6Boperated
.4,L1

' .:.ì

at 60 Kv.
(1)

Reagents Use{
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(f )

Fí:catíve Hess method(Hess"

1?16),

Ten ml of

fixative were prepared. fresh for every experiment by
mixing the folLowing reagentsr

U.S.A.)...o...... 1.2 n1
A'crolein (Eastnan Kodak & co., N.Y., u.s,A.).rrr.. 0,3 ml
Ðistillgd ?üatgr.... r. r r.. r r o......... o.,..........
jrï nI
0.2 M Cacodylate buffer (Cíty Chem.¡ N.y. ¡
U. s.A. ), . . . . . . . o. . . . . . . . . . . . . r. r . . . , r ar . . . o. . e. . . .
5 . 0 u¡L
(ií)
Ilranvl acetate (B.D.H. Chem., England).
GluteraLd.ehyde (25%, K e K T.ab,,

0

r5/" â,Qtlr soL.

(1ii)

0snium

tetroxide (Stevenrs Met. Corp. ¡

). t% aqv, sol.
(iv) Ethy1 alcoho-L,

U, S.A.

(v)

jo%, 7O%, 90íÁ e absot¡rte

Methyl nethacryLate

(ivlatheson Colenan & 8e11,

U,S.A.) 1j

m3., butyJ,

methacryLate (same as above) BJ mJ., divinyl benzene
(5/,, Dow Chemieals) 5 mI and, benzoyl peroxid.e

nett) L gr These chemicals were
to age at &oc for at r.east 24 hours

(n*atheson, colenan ¿

nixed and allowed,
before üsêr
(vi ) Stains.

to

lead cítrate stain was prepared

t96i) as follows¡
A nixture of 1,33 g of lead nÍtrate and 1,16 g of
sodium cítrate was suspended Ín 30 mI of distiLled
water (COr-free) in a 50 nL volumetric f1ask. The
suspensioll was allowed to star¡d at room temperature
according

Reynolds rnethod(ReynoLd,
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for

J0 minutes with

internittent shaking. Eight mI of
L N Na0I{ were then added to the fLask and, the eontents
were mixed well, The volume was made up to 50 mI wlth
distilled, water (C0r-free). Ilpon nixing by inversion,
Lead cítrate dissolved cornpleteLy and íf there was ¿uty
turbldlty rernained, the solution was centrifuged to
remove

it.
Potassium phosphotungstate

for negative staining

was prepared as foLlows¡
ûne per cent

solution of phosphotungstic acid

(J.T, Baker & Co., U.S.A.) was prepared in distílled
water and the pH of the soLution was ad justed to 7.1+
wÍth concentrated K0II soluti.on.
(z)

Methods

(i)

ThÍn Sections. Crud.e cell-free extract or
membrane vesicles (t05r000 x g peLLet) were embedded

in zft agar.

cut into tiny square
eubes. The cubes were washed with four changes of 0.1 M
eacodylate buffer(pH ?,5), post-fixed with t/" OsO4
solution for 2 hours at llo0, washed agai.n with four
changes of the same buffer and were then allowed to
stand in 0.5/" vrarryL acetate solution overnight at room
temperatürsr ûn the foLlowing day, the agar cubes were
washed. once with the cacodylate buffer and dehydrated
The gelJ.ed agar was

by alJ.owÍng them to stand at room ternperature for

15
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in 50, ?Q ænd, 9O/o ethanol and finally ín
absoLute aLchor for t hour with orre change of arcohoL
at 30 minutes intervaL.
The dehydrated agar cubes were placed in gelatin
capsules (Parke-ÐavÍs & Co. ¡ Canada) - one cube per
minutes each

eapsule- containing a few drops of the embedding mi.xture
and allowed. to stand at room temperature for at J.east
2 hours, The capsuJ.es were then fiLled with the enbed-

ding mixture keeping the agar cube in the center with
a long needle and the capsul.es were kept in a vacuum
oven

at

Jooc

for

to cl-ear plastic

16

to 24 hours to

polymerize the resin

bLoeks,

Ultra-thin sections(60-90 nrn) were cut on an LI(B
type ¿1802 3, (f,fn koduetr.¡r-Sweden) or a Reiehert
(Reichert, S.ustria) uLtratorne with a gJ.ass hrife
prepared. by using an

LICB

Orn U2

type 2801 A l(nife-iHaker. fhe

sections, mounted on a carbon-coâtêd eopper grlds (fa,¿¿
Research Corporation, U.S.A.), were stained as described
below and. examined on the eLectron mícroscope.

(ii)

StaÍning of the Ultra-thin Sections, lhin sections
mounted on copper grids as described above were stained
with a míxture of O,5% uranyl acetate and t% KMnO¿e
(2i,, v/v) at room temperature for t hour. fhe grids

to

for

30 seconds in a bleaching
soll¡tlon which was prepared by mixing equal voLumes of

were then alLowed

stand

-1,... ¿\ :i ;.'-- i

^

-'.- --.,'
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5/" oxalie acid and 5/s sodium suLfite solutions. The grids
were then washed twíce wíth 0.1 M eacodylate buffer(pH

7,5) and post-stained wÍth lead citrate for 10 mÍnutes
at room temperature, followed, by washíng with O,O2 N
NaOH for 10 to t5 second.s and, then with 0.L M eacod.ylate
buffer (pLf 7,5) and allowed, to aír dry before examinatÍon.

(iii)

Negative Staining Hrocedure
The sampJ.es (crude celL-free extract ar¡d membrane-

veslcles prepared by Sepharose llB eolurun chromatography)
were dÍluted 1c60 in 0.1 M [ris acetate-O.Oz M potassiun

buffer (pH 7,5), thinl-y spread on carboncoated copper gfids (faAA Research Corporati.on, U.S.A. ),
and aLlowed to stand at room temperature for L5 minutes.
phosphate

fhe gríds were then negatíveIy stained. for 10 seeonds
with a freshJ.y prepared. soLution of L/" potassium phosphotungstate, washed with 0.1 M eacodylate buffer (pH
7.5), ai.r drÍed ar¡d examined.

RESTTÏ,IS

L02

RESUTfIS

GeneTal Conditions

for the Prer¡aration of Active

Ce1l-free Thiosulfate-oxidizing Systen

(1) Effect of Different Media on the Growth and
'

,f

.i

,ì

Thiosulfate-oxidizing Activity

;...i

:"
i
l

I

intact cells of [. noye].lus
were essential in order to prepare actíve ceIl-free
Since very active

extracts for the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity, a
comparative study concerrring the developnent of an
improved medium for the organism which would yíeld the
physiologícalIy active cells was examined.
The ceII yields and the specifie actívity of
thiosulfate-oxidizing system in intact cell suspensions
grovfn in the different media are given in Table 1.

[he levels of the speeific and total activÍtÍes of the
thiosulfate-oxídizing system in celLs grovrn in Charles
and modified media were nuch hígher thar¡ those of

Starkeyrs medium(No.

3),

ln the final cell yields
ent nedia. The nodified

whereas no profound dífferences

were observed among the
medium where

differ-

all of the

constituents were soluble and which contained a chelated
iron(O.8

mg

Ferll) yielde,d. consistently the nost actj.ve

to3

fable

1,

Comparisons

of

ned.ia

for

growth and

thio-

sulfate-oxídizing aetivíty of T. novel-l]rs.
Wet weight

Mediun

of cells
(me)

TotaL

proteÍn
(ms)

Total
(nnole 0,

activity
consumed

/^in)

Starkey's
(No. 3)

medium

CharLes t
med.iun

(nmole 0,

cgnsumed

/nin/zroe
of wet cells)

LþL

3,6

I r2O9

59

t+g

l+

r9

t r9a6

BO

rtía

t-26

Modífíed
medium

Speeific

actívÍty

50

t&.8

3

The cultures (500 nL

of med,iu¡n in 1.-Liter f,lask )

in the vari.ous nedia as lndieated, accord.ing
to the same procedure as d,escríbed in trxatería1s and.
Methods. Each eulture was rnaÍntained for 5 transfers
ln the same med.ium and used, for the experiment. The

were grovflr

measurements

protein

of thiosulfate-oxidizing actívíty

$rere as descríbed

in I,Íaterials

and

and Methsds.
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cells and the color of the celLs was deep red, possibly
due to the presenee of high eoneentration of e¡rtochroure
components.

ïn eontrast to these cells, the Íntact cel.ls
obtained from either starkey's med,iun or charres' medluu
showed variable rates in the oxidatíon of thiosulfate
and the colors of ceLLs varíed, from orange to pink.
Therefore, the rnodified rnedium was used
studíes,
(2)

in all

subsequent

Effect of [emperature and Phosphate Concentration
on the Growüh and Thíosulfate-oxidizing ActivLty

Results of prelíraÍnary growth studies wíth
!, nqvelLus grown in the nodífied mediuur showed. the
optimum ternperature to be Z6oC, vlz.¡ the cel1s gtrown
at Z6oC exhibited the híghest specifie actívity(taULe Z),
When the cultures were grown at ZBoC an¿ 3OoC, the eeII

yields were slightly inereased., but the specific activÍ-

ties were consj,derably lower than that of eelLs growlr
at 26oC. A much slower gtrowth was obserr¡ed, at ZZgC.
Buffering the med.ia with phosphate at concentrations
rarrging fron 0"4 ts O"6f"@/v) in the basal salts of the
nodified medium had Ilttle effect upon growth. However,
d,ecreasíng the concentration of phosphate ions to 1 g per
f.iter(or less) resuJ.ted ín severely linited growth.

Lo5

lab1e 2,

Effeet of teurperature on the growth and the
specific actlvity of thlosulfate-oxidizing
svstem of T. novellus.

Temperature Inlet weight
eeLls
loc) of(ng)

fotal

protein
(me)

Total
activity
(nnole 0,
consumed

/nln)

Specific
(nnole Oz

activlty
consumed

w
/núz
of wet cells)

22

L9

L.l+

L;026

108

26

Lþ9

ll"B

2,989

L22

28

5t+

5,3

2 r3l+9

87

3o

58

5,6

L

r?69

6t

lhe cultures (5OO ml of modlfied

rnedium j-n

l-Ilter

fLask) were gro$m at various temperatures as indicated

with eonstarrt rotary shahiag as descrlbed in

trixateriaLs

and Methods.

fhe measurements of thlosulfaté-oxidizing activity and
protelns were as described in l.4aterials and Methods"
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to hieh phosphate concentrations (o,6 to 2/o, w/v)
for the grovrth of !" novellus tvas also reported by
Tolerance

Starkey(L93t+b)

"

Although results are not shown herer thiosulfate

ions as an enerry souree at a concentration of 0.8 to
L,o%(w/v) appeared to be optimal for the most rapid
produetion of higb ylelds of cells wíth active thiosulfate-

oxÍdizing activity.
,-.1

of calcium chloríde with ealcíum
earbonate oi the supplemental additlon to the rnediun of
ealeLum earbonate(O.05 to o,5 g per liter of nedir¡m) had
no effect on yíeLd of cells and speciflc aetivity of
the thiosulfate-sxidizing activlty,
Replacernent

ß)

Effect of Iron on the
Activity

Grovfth and ThiosuLfate-

fhe effect of eoncentrations of iron(O.l to 20 mg
neft nedlr¡n) was tested in the absence and presence of

of disodlum salt of ED]r.Ar/I medir¡m).
The results are illustrated in Fig. 1r in which are
plotted the average resuJ-ts of two paral.lel cul'tures"
ED[A(O,25

to

50 ng

Best growbh and highest speclfie

actlvity

occured

wlth 0.8 to 7.,2 mg iron tm 2 to 3o0 mg of EDTA. Bsth
cell yield and the speeifie aetivity for thiosulfateoxid,i,Eing íncreased substantially when eells were g:orfn

l

Fig, 1"

Effeet of iron on the growth and. thiosulfateoxidizing activity of T" novelLus"
The cultures(500 m1 of medíum in l-literfLask) were grown with a chelated ferric
iron(pe-¡or¿, S molar ratio of Fe/EDTA) or
a non-ehelated iron(neCfr) as indicated
at Z8o C with constant rotary shaking as
described ín Materials and l/lethods,
The cultures were maintained for J transfers

in the same conditions of rnedium and used
for present experi-ments,
The measurements of thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity and proteins were the same as
described in MateriaLs and Methods.

0.6
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a non-chelated i.ron
(Fe0lo) mediun and ceLls wlth deep red. color were
)
obtained. This effect nay be due to better availabílity
on a chelated i.ron rather thar¡

orn

of iron to the ceIls.
(4)

Thiosulfate-oxidi.zíng Activlty
Batch Culture of f, noveLlus
Growbh and

As bactcgror¡nd

in the

for the main studíes on mechanism

of thiosulfate oxidation, experíments were carried out
initial,ly to measure the growËh characteristío of

l. noveLlus, and. to see whether the thiosulfate-oxidizlng
activity remains eonstant duríng all portlons of the
growth cycIe.

Figr 2 presents the results of one such experíment whleh shows the characteristic charlges ín growth
parameters(pH, thiosulfate utilization a¡rd biomass) as
a firnetlon of incubatíon time for the batch culture of

g. novellus.
At zero tíne, a t}ft inocuLum of culture was transferred. into an autotrophic medium and the culture was
incr¡bated with a low aeration(Q.g t air/minute) for one
day and then with a constant aeration(l.8 I air/¡ninute)
for the rest incubation time at 28oe. It was obsen¡ed'
that vigorous aeration of the er¡l,ture of g. novellus
at the begirxríng of the growth period prol.onged lthe lag

Fig,

2o

in the specifíc
activities of thiosul-fate-oxidizi'ng aetivity
and sulfite-oxidizing aetivity during the
growth cycle in the batch cu}ture of T. novel-lus.
The cutture(2O l- medium ín a 2J 1 glass carboy)
was grown as described in Materials a¡d Methods.
Growth experiment and changes

The culture samples(J0O ml) were taken at

various time intervals as indicated, and the pH
was measured with a pH meter" They were
centrifuged 72rI00 x g for 20 mínutes and the
resulting supernatants were used for the determinations of thiosuLfate and polythionate

) as described in
Materials and Methods" The pellets were washed
three times with 0"1 M Tris acetate-0;Oz M
potassium phosphate buffer(pH ?,5), suspended
in 1 ml of the same buffer and used for measurements of thiosulfate-oxidizing activityt
sulfite-oxídízing activity and proteins"
aceording

to

Sörbo (L957

The measurements were

the

same

as described in

Materials and Methods,

of thiosul-fate (mM) ' ¡-l
i
pH change, tr-tr
¡ thiosul-fate-oxidizíng activity'
O-O ; sulfite-oxidizing activity, a-O i
and. biomass(mg of
endogenous activityo o-O
protein 1500 ml of culture ) ¡ A-a r'
Remaining amount

REMA¡NING AMOUNT OF

THIO SULFAT E

(m M)

(r¡
Ctl

B

IOMASS

(

mg protein / 500

So)

ml

cu

lture )

{i

@

z,

cu,c)

{Þ

zõ

t\)

J
¡r!

e
o

{;

¿s

o()o
SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES '(nmoles O, consumed/min/mg protein

olìl
(JI|O

pH OF CULTURE
6ot

1L0

phase. After a J-ag phase of about 2 days' the protein
content of the cultnre increased exponentially with a
doubLing

tlne of L2 bours¡ thís

exponentiaS- phase

]¿stedfot2days,afterwhiehgrowthsloweddownarrd
then stoPPed.
AsgSowthcontinued,theplfstartingfromabout
?,5 and thiosuLfate concentration in the medium
d.ecreased steadi1y
t+

to j

*ntil

days, whereupon a

about pII 6.6 was reached

little

change

in

after

pH was seen

after this period. l¡lhen changes in speeific actívity
of thiosulfate-oxídizing activlty were foLlowed during
thegrourthperi-odrítwasobservedthattheactivity
i.ncreased gradually

rrntil early statíonary phase(3å

days)wasapproachedarrddecreasedgradual].ygnelate
stationa:ry phase(5 to 5å days) was reached' respectively'

However,therewerenodramaticcharrgesinspecifíc
activity of sulfite-oxidizing activity during the growüh

cycle, althou$h the lnttern

was sím"ilar

to that of

thi osul,fate- oxi.dízing activity'
(5)

of lI. novellus
Si,nce

there were too

rnany parameters changing

in the prevlous experiment, a batch culture cultivation
pII(pH ?,2¡ wíth
of orga'isn was performed at a constarrt

t1"t

eonstant aeration(l.g t air/t',nute) and temperature
(e8oc) and the speeifie activíty was followed at

varíousphasesofgSowttrintheautotrophicmediun.
1co 2$ days
The cultures started ggowi'ng 2
followj.nginocu].atíonand'geu¡exponentíallyforabout

thesameperiodoftirne.Ameangenerattontimein
this experiment was about 12 horrrs' However' the
growthsloweddownarrdceasedatstationaryphase"

of thiosulfate still renained' in the
and ehemedium, different a.mour¡ts of ¡ilg?+ c^?* Ivh'z+
tated-ironwereaddedintotheculturetoseewhether
further growth occured beyond the stationary phase"
slnce about

t+o/"

Itwasobserved'thattherewassometimesafrrrther
increaseofthebj.nass(protein)aftertheseadditions'

butthespecificactivj.tyofthiosu}fate-oxidizíng
activity was narkedlY decreasêd'
t¡$ days'
t{ith most cultr¡res thls took plaee within
TetrathionatewasalsodetezmineddrrringthegSowth
the
cyele, but the anount was always negLigible wÍthin
limlt of exPerimentaL êlroro
À tytrrical e:çeriment is sholffn in Fig' 3'
pH-oontrolled
[he thiosu].fate-oxidizing activity in the
levels of
bateh cultr¡res was present at much higþer

aetivítythanthoseofthenon-eontrolledeultures
(Fig'2ar¡d.Fig.ilar¡drernainedrelativelyconstant
specifie
throughout the growth cycle althorrgh its

Fig" 3,

in the specific
activitiesofthiosu]-fate-oxidízingactivity
-the
and sulfíte-oxidizing activity during
grovlthcycleinthepH-eontrolledcultureof

Grov¡th experiment and. changes

T., ngyeilus'
The experimental conditions were the same as

those described in Fig' ?r except that pH was

kept constant at 7,2"
Rernaining amount of t,hiosulfate

(mM)

' a-a

t

tr-tr ; thiosulfate-oxidizing
activityr o- o ¡ sulfíte-oxidizing zctivityt
a-O t endogenous activityt O-O and
biomass(mg of protei'n/5oo nt of culture), a-a
pH change,

'

REMAIN

o(,l
''

ING AMOUNT
f\,

THIOSULFATE
(r¡

o

BIOMASS ( mg Protein

/

5OO

ml culture )

f\)

o)

=ro
cc)
TD

Þ
{
Oo¡
z,

J
må
a
o
C"

SPECIFIC ACT¡VlTlES (nmoles O, consumed/min/mg proteinl

(t)
('l

pH

0F

CU LTURE

zTl

1.13

activity

was somewhat higher

at

raid-exponentlal. phase

sligirtly lower at stationary phase.
The sulfite-oxldizing aetívity foLLowed a sinilar

and was

pattern during the growth cycle, although the change
was less narked. It was also noted' that the level of
thiosulfate-oxidizing activíty rose in conjr:nction wlth
the lncrease in activity of the endogenous substrate
oxídation.
The growth and

specific activlty of thiosulfate-

oxidizíng actívity of !n novelLus celLs at various
controlled hydrogen 5.on concentrations was also investigated. The pH vaLues involved. ranged. from 6,5 to 8,5,
Tthen the fixed pH of the gSowing cultr¡re was variedt
some ehanges in the specific activíty of thiosulfate-

activíty were obsen¡ed' (Fig' 4) '
when the pH of the medíun was held eonstar¡t at
pTI?.0to?,5,resuItssimi].artothatobtainedatp}t
oxidiz5.ng

?,2 (A træícaL growüh condition to obtain active cells
of !. novellug) were observed. However, keeping the
pI{above?,5orbe].ow?.0resultedindrarrtaticdeereases
of the levels of thiosulfate-oxidizlng activity and of
ceII yieLds as well as the Level of sulfite-oxidizing
activity. It was also obse¡r¡ed that the growth at the
pH above

cells.

?.5 fLuetuated frequently because of lysis of

...::

Fig. I+,

in celI yield and specific activities
at different pH values in the pH-controlled'
culture of T" novellus"
The experi-mental conditíons were the same
as those described in Fig, 3 expect that the
cell-s were harvested after incubation for
4å d.ays. Thiosulfate-oxidizing activity'
o-o
¡ sulfite-oxidizing activity' o- o
and growth yield (en/ ZO 1 culture ) , a-a
'
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for Þrtraction of Active Cellfree Preparatíon from f. noveLlus
Varíous Methods

celI disruption methods were tested to
find the best condition for the extraction of the
active ceII-free system from the aotíve whoLe ceLls
of I. novellus¡ 5..ê., freezing and thawing, sonic
oseillatíon, French kessrrre CeIl dÍ.sruptionr treatment
Several

a number of
combinations of the above methods" The resul.ts of a
eomparative study are shown in Table 3'
Attenpts to prepare active extrae,ts by freeze-

with lysoz¡¡ne a¡1d EDIA, osmotic shock,

thaw treatment,

a3d.

lysís of the ceLLs, either

Lysoz¡rme-EÐTA

treatnent or in conjrrnction with the osnotj.c shoek
proced,ure, were unsuecessfuL, only 1 to 2/, of t}nLe
activity of the whole celLs beíng reeovêred in the
extraets. An effsrt to disnrpt intact ceJ-Is by an
osmoti.c shock treatment was unsuccessful.

the spheroplasts prepared from !. novell,us lvere
examined 1n a phase contrast microscope, it was very
difficult to distlnguish then frsm whole cells'
However, when Z0-fo1d dilution of the spheropl-ast
preparation was made in distiLled water, a slÍght
When

in 5¿lo run absorbance over 30 minutes resuJ'tedt
indicating some lysis of the spheropl-asts. Under the

decrease

same

condltion there was no J.ysis of the intact cells.

Lt6

Iable 3.

Methods fsr

the extraction of aetive ceLl-free

thiosulfate-oxidlzíng
Method

of ceII

Total
protein

disnrptíon

re]-eased

(w)

sYstem

TotaI

enzlme

activíty

fron!. @'

Specific ReeoverY
acti.vity of
(¡¡mole oz

detected consumed
(¡rnole oz
consuned

actívitY
(/,)

/nin/ne
protein)

/ni.rl.)

1. Tntaet cells
2, Freezing and
thawing
âo 21000 x g
superrratant

b.
3,

21000

pellet

xg

b. pellet
5, Osmotic shock
4a
ì.

fluld

b. pellet
6, trIrench fressure

eell

¡

Ì

-r'

ts

2'000

supernatant
âr SingLe Passage
bc Two passages

Three passages
d. b under N,
ê¡

'Ì

!

i
.t

l

I'
1

100.0

rz

0.o28

2rO

6t,6

20,B

0,320

3t+.9

101.0

1.ll

o. o1¿t

2r0

20,5
69,5

0.0
0.0

0.000
0.000

0.0
0,0

t5,7

t12

Or0?6

2rO

BB.2

2l+,L

o,273

tlo.1

66,5
87'L
89,6

2"1*

o. o3B

tl,

5,5
3,1

o,063
o.036

9,2
5.2

80.

¿l

5,2

0.065

8.8

82,-9

5.1+

0.066

g.g

I+zro

7.

xg

atmosphere

ìr'

o,566

LYsozYme and

EÐT.[(spheropLast )
4, 3 plus osmotíc
shock
ê,¡ f luicl

-j.

60. o

106.0

b plus

DNaset
RNase at d [4g2+

1

,::,:,).:

tL?

Table 3. continued

?, Sonic treatment
g
21000 x
supernatarrt

ào 1.0 nin
b. 15 min
o¡ 20 rnln
d. 30 nin
êr 10 nrin und'er

Nt atnosPhere

f.

15 ¡ßin rrnder

N,

atmosphere
Bo 20 nin r¡nd'er
Nt atmosphere
h. 30 nin r¡r¡der
N, atmosPhere

i. f

PIus

8" Conbination

of,

an¿ 7t

plus 7i
5b plus 7i

9, 2b
L0.

2.8
¡1.1

0,ol+3
o,0lþ6

91t,L

97.-3

219
2rO

0.030
0.020

62.1þ

5,1'

0.081

9.6

90''5

B12

o.o92

t3,6

93.6

5.9

o,063

9.8

95,.5

5,5

o,o57

9,2

9]'.6

B.ll

o,a92

1¿l.0

98,7

3,L

0.031
o,030
o,olþz

5,t

6.7
ll. B

3,t

DNaset

RNase and ugz+

6t

l+,6

65,o
9L,5

57.t

t,?

80.2

3,'+

In all experiments, 5 nl of celL

z"B

5,6

suspeTlsÍ.ons(2oo

¡ng

for the extractio'ns of cell-free
systen. Ehe treated sa.rples utere centrifuged at 2'000 x g
for 20 minutes and the resulting superlEta¡ts were üËed for
and
measurenents of the thíosulfate-oxíôízing activity

wet ceLls per

nI)

was used

proteinasdescríbed'ln}/laterialsandMet\ods'
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Thùs: spheropLast preparation sxídized thlosulfate and
sulfite at low rate ar¡d the addition of spermine (2"O ¡nFI) t
bovine serum albunin (2o ng/rîL') t MgCl, (10 ¡trI/i) on the

reaction mixture or preincubation with the compounds
dld not increase the rate of thiosulfate sxidation.
lhese spheroplasts had no sulfur-oxidizing activity.
It was for¡nd, however, that the reasonably ' active
cell-free extracts were obtained either by sonic
dÍsruption or passage througþ a Freneh Þessure Cell.
lhe best and. consistent resuLts were obtained either
by conbS.ning lvigz+(to mlu), deoxyríbonuclease (2 -r¡g of
enzlrme per ml of the whoLe cell suspension) ar¡d'
ríbonuclease(l pg of enz¡rme per mI) treatments with
the sonication of the active whol-e ceLls under a
nitrogen atmosphere or by usÍ.ng sonication alone r.nder

a nitrogen atmosphere. Nitrogen atmosphere prevented
the loss of aetivíty during sonie treatment of the

cell

suspensi.on.

Ertraets of intaet cells pre¡nred either by
osmotic shock or Ín the Freneh Pressure CelL were
extrenel¡r víscous and were readily elarlfied by addition

of deoxlrribonucleaser ribonucLease and lugz+.
TÍtren the cells were disnrpted sonlcal.J.y the erüracts
were less viscous, but s¡naLl amoqnts of d'eox¡rrlbonuclease, ribonuclease and mgz+ were routine!.y added to
break down ïIueleic acids since these enzJmes had no

irì

ttg
effect

on thiosulfate-oxidizing
vlhen

aetívity.

the cell-free ertraets were prepared by

for 15 rninutes, under a nitrogen atmospheret
the actlvity in the crude ertracts reached 9 to tV" of
sonication

ce}I suspension. However, a Longer treatment resuLted. ín a fall of activity although the concentrati.on of soluble proteín in the extracts increased.
The effect of eeII eoncentratlon on the thio-

that of

lrhoLe

sulfate-oxidizlng activity duríng sonÍoation is

shown

1TI .F18r 2t

concentrations (tao In8 to 200 ng wet
per ml) were used for sonie treatments the

If high cell

cells

specific activities of thiosuLfate-oxidizing activity
in crude eel-l-free e1çtracts were hight however, the
speeifie activÍties were decreased narkedly at low-cel"I
coneentrations(Z0

to

B0 ng wet

cells per rn1).

there appeared to be a critieal concentration below
which enzlrme inactlvation oeeured.

of Thí
tions he

'lz

eation

ll. novellus Cells
r_¡
I

I

of the dlstribution of thiosulfateoxidÍzing aativity in varlous fraetions of f. novellus
A surnnary

cells ís tabulated in

TabLe Il.

Fig. 5"

Effect of ceLl concentration on the
thiosulfate-oxidizing activity of
!. novellus extracts prepared by sonic
treatment.
The experimental condítions were

the same

as descríbed in Materlafs an¿ tUetno9s
except that the celL concentrations were

varied as indicated'
The measurements

of thiosulfate-oxidizing

activity and protein were as described in
Materials and

l
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CelI fraction

Distribr¡ti.ons of thiosulfate-oxidízing
activity ín various fractions prepared by
sonlcation of 11. novellus cell's'

Total TotaL speeific
protein
enzJruûe actlvitY
- (ure) activity
(¡nole o,
þmole 02

consumed.-

fr recovery
from

intact ceLls

consumed /nin¡rog

Intaet cells

/rnín) protein)
2l+8,o 120.0 o.l+?9

100r.0

Cnrde extract
(supernatarrt
fractÍon from

2.000
-rinjx e"

for

ãó

zgt,o

t6,8

o,o?2

1ll; o

Soluble

fracti.on

(superrratant
fraction from
105.000 x e

foi'90 rnin)

99,5

o.

o

o. ooo

16.

o

o

0.0

Partículate
fraetÍon
(peLlet frsm
t05r000 x g
oí' go nini

f

tt

?

,6

.t36

t3 ,3

Sepharose l}g

fräction(eluate
from Sepharose

Ae-ôoi"ñ*)

5I+,9

8.2

îen níLlil"återrË; of intact celI

0.1¿+7

6.9

suspensÍ.on(aOO mg wet weight

disrqpted by sonication and the varlous
fractlons were prepared, as described in Ïøaterials Ê4S
per

rnJ.) were

Itrlethods. Measurements of protein and thiosulfate-oxidizlng
activity were the same as d,escribed in $aterials and Method.s.

1,22

disrupted by the sonÍe treatment
rrnder nitrogen atmosphere, approxiuately 6 to tl+% of
when ceLLs were

the thiosulfate-oxidízíng activity of intact cells was
for¡nd. in the subsequent supernatant fraction after
centrifugation al 21000 x g for 20 minutes. This crud'e
extractr,L wâs very turbíd a3d deep red in colof,o The

x g pefet fractlon showed some actívity
which was probabLy due to J.arge cellular fragrnents arld
r:nbroken celIs.
After centrifugation of the crude extract at
to5ro00 x g for 90 rninutes, most of the thiosulfateoxidizing activity renained in the peI],et fraction'
whieh represented approxiroately 95 to tOO4,' of the
total enz¡rme actlvity !n the crude cell-free extract
suspended 21000

respectiveLy.

Intheearlierwork'thígsu].fate-oxídizíng
Þ

r

:

'l

systemprepared.byasonleationhasbeenreportedto
be a so1üble eïlz¡rme in !. noJelilt+s ( ALeen, t'965) '
At present work, it was fotxrd, however, that there was
no aetlvity in the 10J, O0O :( g superraatant fraction
and the addition of the supernatant fraetion to the

pelLet suspension did not increase the thiosulfateoxidizing activitY.
The crude eeLl-free extracts prepared by passing
througþ a French kessr¡re celL showed' a sinilar dis.,

I
I

ì-

tributíon of the thiosuLfate.oxidizing activity(result

123

'not

shown)

"

the other hand, sulfite-oxidizing systen was
detected in nelther pe}let nor superrratar¡t fractíon
after centrífugatlon of the crude ertract at t05r000 x
for 90 rnj.nutes, Thls cLearly confirmed the previotls
on

g

obserr¡ation initiaLLy made by Charles and Suzuki(L966).

In contrast, the sulfite-oxidlzing system in the cellfree etrtracts prepared by sonic disntption of g.
thíooxídans was cataLyzed by the particular fractÍon
a].one (içoda'na and Mori

,

1968),

PreparatÍon of Actíve Vesículal¡ Menbrane Ïrr¡aetions
severaL methods based on tecluriques of díffercentrifugation, Sepharose &g co}rmn chronatogTaphy

entíal
or sucrose density gradlent centrifugatlon were investigated for the isolation of aetive membrar¡e vesioLes for
thiosuLfate oxidation from crtrde ceIl-free extraets.
The actíve preparations of thiosulfate-oxidizing system
which oxidlzed thiosulfate to sulfate was obtaíned by
either differentlal centrifugatlon technique or coLurnr
ehro¡natogfaphíc method, while the suerose denslty gradient
centrifugation was ïrot as effective as these two methodsc
A rapid procedure for the isolation of active thiosulfateoxidizing system was essential for i.nvestigations on thís
membra¡re-bsr¡nd complex system, where the age of the

T2I+

preparatlon was

critical for

the thi osulfat

e

-

oxidiz Íng

activity.

(1) Differentlal Centrifusation
earlier, approximately 95 to tOO/"
of the celL-free extract activity were recovered in the
pellet after ultracentrífugation at 1-051000 x g for 90
As d.escribed

minutes(raute 5).
The

resulting pellets were suspend,ed in 0.1

M

Tris

acetate-O.Oz M potassíum phosphate buffer(pH 7.5) to
give a final protein concentration of 6 to t2 ng per

ml and the preparati-on thus isolated was d.eslgr,ated as
aetive membrane vesicles;
In narry experiments, the active membrane vesicles

this

the preparations
were used in¡rediatel.y or stored, frozen at -?t+oC prior to
r¡¡ere obtaíned routineS.y by

use' It ís,

however, possíbJ-e

method and

that

such isoLated

membrane

vesicLes obtained by one ultracentrífugation are
eontaninated with soluble proteins.

addltion of the supernatant to the vesicle preparation,
howeverr had no effect on the activity.
The actíve membra¡re vesicles obtained by the differential
centrifugation of the erude cel}-free extraets had aLso
The

NADII

oxidase and cytochrome

almost

g oxidase activities,

all the activity of soluble sulfite:

whereas

cytochrome g

í.||:.':1li..|1::::':'1'..:i..'.\..:.'::':.''|::.\..:-'.
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Âctivities of

various fractions
prepared by ultracentrifugation of cnrde cell-

Table 5"

enz¡mes 1n the

free ertracts of l. novellus.

Total
lotal
su1:fite- NADH
oxidizing oxid,ase
oxidízing activity (¡unoLe
actlvity (,¡rnole O, corr(¡urs1e
0^ con- sfimed

Total lotal
protein thio(nS) sulfate-

Preparation

0t

con-

suned

/nnl

"lr"a
/nrn)

/rríra)

lotal Total
sulfite r c¡rtocyto- chrome
chrome c e
oxldo- - õxidase
reduct- (,¡usrole
cytoase þ
mole
chrome
c¡rto- c
chrome c õxidízer
red.uced,- /*ir.)

/nj:n)

!, Crude
ertract

206
(1oo¡

2, PeLlet
fraction

LOz

g.g; S)

3. SolubLe
fractíon

97

¡

16.0
(98.

?)

0.0
(0.0

NT

t6 "5
(101. t )

nation of

2arÅ3
l+

(roo

)

plus

eyto-

NT

chrome

c-550

(horse heart,

ttæe

III

"7
(roo ¡

32.7

62,t

(rool

(roo I

0.0
(0"0)

3t,B
|92,2,

0.0
(0.0

0.0

0.0

58.5

t-5

Uþ?,L)

l+. A cgmbi-

5.

t6,7

l

64,o
(roo ¡
)

62,9
(98,1)

(0. o)

(0.0

0.0

32,O
97,L+)

NT

NT

i\Ï[

NT

NT

(0" 0)

1,6,1"

L5,3

e9 "g)

ß7,5')

)

(9,4)

)

sanple containi'ng 2A6 rng of protein ín 10 ¡nI of
active crude ceLL-free extraet was eentrífuged at 1051000
x g for 90 minutes as described in
"
described
as
AII enz¡nne activities and proteín were measured
in tr/lateríals and Methods'
NT ¡ Not tested,
.4.

( ) ¡ /o of cell-free extraet,

0.0
(0.0 )
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oxÍdoreductase was present 1n

the superrratant fraetion

(ratLe 5).

(2)

Colurrr Chromtogaphy on Sepharose

lt'B

actlve preparatlons of thiosulfate-oxidÍzing
membrane system were also obtaj.ned by Sepharose &B
eoJ,uwr chrornatogaphy of crud,e extracts' A ty¡lícal
elutíon profile of the various enz¡me activities a¡d.
protein from a Sepharose &B coLuwr(Z,5 x 37.5 cmt colurmr
bed voluæ, 196 mI) is shown in Fig. 6,
In the eluáte three distínet €ractions were found:
the first turbid one whieh was eluted at a volume of
68 mI(void voLume), the second colorless peak eluting
at Lt? to L35 ml and the third pinkish red one which was
eLuted in a s¡rmnetrÍcal peak between L53 and 182 ml'
The

',,

All the activíty of thiosqlfate-oxidizing systen emerged'
at the void vok¡ne of the coluw¡, Ihis first f,raction
was the basls for its ídentification as the membrane
vesicler; fraction. Therefore, the active thíosulfateoxídizing system thus purified was aLso desÍgnated as
active membrane vesj.cles. lhe pooled. active fraotions
were used |¡nnediatel,y or eoneentrated by either Aquacid e@
or ultracentrifugation(l05'O0o x g for 2 hours) and
stored frozen at -7t+oc at a high protein concentration
(6 to t2 mg per mI).

-i

Fig" 6"

elution profile of thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity and associated enzyme activities
duríng Sepharose þ¡ chromatography of T"
novellus extracts. A sample contai-ning 109 mg
of protein in 5 mf active crude cell-free
extract was subjected to chromatography in the
conditions described in Materials and Methods.
Thiosulfate-oxidizing activity(), cytochrome oxidase(-)
and sulfite: cytochrome e.
oxidoreduc-base were assayed as descríbed in
The

Material-s and Methods"
BIue Dextran 2000 was chromatographed
successive experiment and

at

ín

its absorption

a

read

nm(o-o)" The Ve vuas consídered to be
the volume at the midpoint of peak height"
Protein was presented by absorptions at 280 nm
680

(o-o).
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All the preparation

proeedures should be carríed

out as quickly as poss5.b1e because the thiosulfateoxidizing activity was lost rapidly on storage at l}o0'
The purífication of the thiosulfate-oxidizing actívity
from en¡de ceIl-free extracts reported here resulted ín
a two-fol.d increase 1n the specific actlvity of the
system wlth a recovery of 50% of t}ae oríginaL activity"
.A.s given ín Tab3.e 6, the actj.ve membrane vesicLes
contained. also NAÐH oxidase and eytochrome I oxidase
activities at leve1s comparable to those sf the ultracentrifuged mernbrane vesicles(table 5)r but were not
active in sul,fite oxidatíon ar¡d NAÐPH oxidation
The second,

fraction contaj.ned cytoplasmie

:

,

:,

:

solubLe

proteS.ns, presr.lrnably enz¡mes which are responsible

for

the fixation of earbon dioxi.de.
Nearly all the actlvity of, sulfíte¡ c¡rüochrome c oxidoreductase was loeated. in the thlrd fraction which also
contained
(3

)

all soluble c¡rtochronêsr

Suerose Densitf Gradient Se$irnentatíon

the cn¡de cell-free extract was dlreetly
subjeeted' to eentrifugation through a L5 to t+o/'(w/v)
linear sucrose denslty gsadient with 5!/"(w/v) sucrose
eushíonn three dístinct peaks were for¡nd, ví2.¡ a turbid
membrar¡e fraction which contained aLl the thíostrlfateWhen

:
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Eable 6.

Hrzyrae

activÍties in the isolated

membrane vesicJ.es

and soluble preparations by chrornatogaphy
ceLL-free extracts on Sepharose &g colu¡rur.

Total
protein thio(ne)
sulfateoxidlzing

Preparation TotaL

activity
(¡noIe

OZ corlsumed

/^io'l

TotaL

suLfite-

oxidS-zing

aetivity
(¡lnole

OZ consumed

/nin)

Total
NADH

oxidase
(¡rnsIe
OZ cotlsumed,

/ror")

of crude
Total

Total

sulf,lte: c¡rto-

cYto-

chrome c
ehrome c oxidaseoxido- - ûunole
red.uctase of
(¡¡moIe

of eytochrome

e

CltO-

chrsme c

oxidizetl

redr¡eef /nín)

/nín)

'.:1.:

1,

Crude

extract

L98

(roo¡
2, Membrar¡e
5t
fraction
(1st peak) (25,8)
2t
3, SolubLe

fraetion

(2nd peak) (11.0)

ll"

sorubLe

t23

fraction
(3rd peak) (62,L)

5, Â eo¡nbi-

nation of

2 and. l+

6, 5 plus
cytochrome
e-55O(horse
heartr tJæe

L5,2
(roo ¡

1t+, B

3Lt',6

59,t

61,9

(roo I

(1oo ¡

(1oo ¡

?,Tþ

0.0

(roo¡
59'6

0r0

(0.0)

32,!
ß2,7)

(0. o)

0.0

0"0

0.0

0.0

(0.0)
0.0
(0.0)

(o"o)
0.0
(0.0)

(0. o)

(o.o)

0.0
(o.o)

58,2
(98, 5')

?,6

0.0

Nf

NT

NI

NT

NT

NT

(t+8.

Z)

(,+9'B )

?,6
(¿19;9)

06 "3)
0.0

(0"0)
0.0
(0.0)

(0.0 )
tl+,1+

07,2,

IIT

A sample containing 99 rng of p_roteín in 5 tl ol active
crud.e celL-fiee extract wãs subjected to chromatography 1s
áãsðrited in lllaterj.alg 4rrq Methods. Measurements of ù'arious
ent were the same as d,esðüt/ñã áctlvi
rn order to make a compari.son
anä
Methods.
aieilals
cliåã¿ in ¡
ble
5, all data obtained $¡ere
with thã r
2.
nultiplied by

Nf r Not tested"
( ) r/" of celI-free extract.
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oxidizing activíty, a colorless protein fraetion and a
pinkish red. fraction, renainíng on the top of the
suerose gradient. Thereforer oo significant differences
ín the patterns of the fraetj.ons were observed when these
results were compared wlth those from Sepharose IfB colunnr
ehromatography. The Flg. 7 íllustrates the results
obtained in à ty¡líeal experinent. In order to confÍrm
the identity of tlre resuLts, a preparation of aetive
meubrane vesieles obtained by Sepharose llg coluun

ce}l-free ertract v¡as subJected
to the sucrose density gradient centri.fugation. As shown
ín Fíg. ? there was onJ.y one turbid fracti.on whioh was
chrornatography

sedlmented.

of

crud,e

at the identícaL position as the membrane

fractlon from the erude eelL-free trrrbid extract subjected to the eentrifugation. This tr¡rbid fracti.on
eontained over 9O/' st the protein of vesicles applíed on
the suerose gfadient and aLso showed the thiosulfate-oxi:
dlzing activity.
I[owever, the sucrose gradient procedure resulted
in a great loss of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity and
only about tO% of t]¡le input activity was recovered. The
reaso¡t for this loss was an intribitory effeet of sucrose
in thiosulfate-oxidlzing system as mentioTred l¿ter.

Stability of the Tþíosulfate-o+idizine

Svsten

Aliquots of thiosulfate-oxidizing preparations

were

Fig,

7

o

The fraction profile of thiosulfate-oxidizíng

activity and proteín in the crude ceIl-free
extracts and isolated

membrane vesicl-es

sedimented on sucrose density gradíent

centri-

fugation, Eíther crude cell-free extract(19"8
mg of protein in 2 ml of sample) or active
membrane vesicles (4"2 mg of protein ín 2 mI of
sample) isolated from Sepharose 4g column

directly subjected to centrifugation through parallel separate sucrose
gradients. Details of enzyme preparation,
chromatography were

assay and sucrose gradient centrifugation were

given under iUaterials and
The direction

Methods

of sedimentation

"

was from

right

:.: .t..

to leftn Protein was determined by the method
of Lowry et a1, (1957) and thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity(
) was measured as described in
Materials -and. Methods.
Protein eontent from the crude cell-free extractt
o-o and protej-n content from the ísolated

::'::':r.r

mgmbrane

vesíclgs, a-a
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Effect of storage on thiosulfate-oxidizing
aetivity in whol-e cel-Ls of T. novell.us"
cell- suspensions(50 mg wet weight per
ml) were stored at þo C and.ZJo c in the 0"1 M
Tris acetate-0o02 M potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 7;5), Samples were withdrawn at the times
indicated and assayed for thiosu.lfate-oxidizing
activity at 25o C by the standard procedure as
described in Materials and Methods, To test
effect of storage on the thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity at -2oo C and -?Lt'o C, the experimental
procedure was the. same as outlined in above with
the exception that intact cells without the buffer
were storedo thawed rapidlyn and suspended in the
standard buffer(pH 7"5) before assayr Stored at
The whoLe

C, o-o ; stored at 40 C, o- o i stored
at -2Oo C, 4-a ,and stored at -?4o C, tr-tr.
25o

o
;<¡l

o-

rng
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o
Ð
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o
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Fig. 9,

Effects of protein concentration and. pH on the
decay of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity in
crude cel-l-free extracts(A) and isolated
membrane vesicles(B) at 40 and 25o C"
The crud.e cel-l-free extracts active membrane
vesicl-es were prepared as described. in
Materials and Methods,
The preparations were stored under varíous

protein concentration and pH at 4oC and Z5o C
in the 0"1 M Tris aeetate-O"O2 M potassium
phosphate, Samples were withdrawn at the times
indicated and assayed for thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity at TJo C as deseribed ín Materials and
Methods, The enzyme preparations were stored at
þo C with a protein concentration of 24 mg per
ml(o-o), 12 mg per mI(o-o), 6 mg per ml
(r-¡ ) and 3 mg per ml(o-s) at pH ?,5,
The preparatíons were aLso stored at 4o C with

a 6 mg of protein per nl at pH 6.5( a-a) and
pH 8.5(a-a).
o-o indicated the rate of
decay in thiosulfate-oxidizing activity when the
preparations were stored at 25o C with a 6 mg of
protein per ml at pH 7,5.
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at -àOoC in the stasrdard. buffer. fhe degree of
decrease in activity occumed. during storage of enz¡rmes
2 months

the protein concentration, but was
S.ndependent on the various pH as presented in Fig. 10.
0n3.y when the cell-free preparations $rere frozen rapídly,
were kept at -?l+oc ín the snaLl aliquots of standard
buffer(O.J nl in the serologÍeal test tubes), and thawed
slowly before use, the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity r,vas
relatíve3.y stable for at least one week at hieh proteín
concentrations(e,g., êt 6 to t2 mg protein per mJ.). The
preparations lost 30 to 5O/, of the ínitíal actívity,
however, after 2 months'r, at -?t+oC ín the sta¡rdard, buffer.
Thus, the loss of aetívíty in samples stored. at -?lroc r,¡as
much less than that of samples stored at -zOoC,_
Tlhen the membrane vesicl,es obtai.ned by elther differential
centrifugation(lO5r00O x g for 90 minutes) or Sepharose
llB colurma chro¡natography stored. ín the standard buffer(pH
7,5) eontainlng bovine serum albunin(lZ ng per ml)r the
thiosulfate-oxidizing activity was not protected against
the inactivatio¡ during storage at various temperatures.
In general, it was olrserved that the thiosulfateoxidizing activÍty of frozen celL-free preparation was
activated by reduced glutathioner but not by cysteinet
DTT, bovine serum albuninr spermídiner sulfite and NAÐH
and the thiosuLfate-oxidízíng activity of the preparations
was proteeted against Ínactivation for longer periods
was dependent on

Fíg,10,

Effects of protein concentration and pH on the
storage of thiosul-fate-oxidízing activity in the
crude ce1}-free extracts(A) and membrane vesicles
(B) at -20o and -?[oc, The experimentaL conditions were the same as those described in Fig" 9
except that the temperatures for storage were
-20o and -?[oC, The sample solutÍons were frozen
rapidly and thawed slowly before assays. In (A) '

e- e ' enzyme preparation stored at -?VoC
with a protein concentration of 24 mg per ml(pl-l
?;5)¡ O-O o stored at -?Lvoc(lz mg protein per
rïr1, pH ?"5); a-A
, stored at -?4oC(6 mS protein
per ml, pH ?"5)¡ tr- tr , stored at '?4oC(3 mS
protein per mln PH ?"5)t a-a
, stored at '?['oC
(6 mg protein per ml, pH" 6}5) ¡ o-o
, stored at
-?+oC(6 mS protein per m1, PH B'5); t-l
'
stored at -?4oC(3 mS protein a:nd' LZ rng of bovine
serum albumin per mI, PH 7,5) t A---A , stored
at -àooc(ó mS protein per mlo PH ?,5) andEl ---tr ,
stored at -2oo}(3 mS protein per ml, PH ?"5),
In (g), all s¡rmbols were the same as described
in (A) except the followingst O-O , stored at
-?4oC(I,5 mg protein and L2 mg of BSA per mlo PH
?;5)¡ O
, stored at -?4oc(L,5 mg protein per
ml, pH -o
o stored at -2OoC(6 mg protein
?;5); E¡
-E¡
per mtn pH 7"5) and f
, stored at -2OoC(3 mS
-l
protein per ml, PH 7'5)"
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during storage r¡nder nítrogen atmosphere at the various
temperatures(result not shswn)" Á.dditíon of mercaptoethanol, GSÏ{, spennidÍ.ne,
appreeiably increase the

oxidizing

NADIIT

g3.ycerolr or

Ðlf did not

stabilíty of the thiosulfate-

system.

Incubati-on

of eeLl-free extraets

and menbrane

vesicles at ternperature higþer than tlSoC resulted ín
inactivation of the membrane-bound thiosuLfate-oxidizíng
actívityo whíle little ehanges [n enz¡rmatíc activity were
fourrd. after íneubation for 5 ninutes at below t+sol._
Fig. 11 illustrates thernal inactj.vation curves for
thiosulfate-oxidizing system incubated in 0.1 M Tris
aeetate-O.02 M potassium phosphate buffer(plt 7.5).
An incubation for 5 minutes at 55oc caused' a 58 to 6Z/"
decrease Ín the activity, whereas the most enzJfme activity

for 5 minutes. I{eating
at 6ooc for S.onger period.s resultecl in protein precipitation wíth sinultaneous activity losses.

was destroyed by heating

at

65oc

thiosulfate-oxidizing system vras completely inactivated
after boiling for 2 minutes'
The

Substrate Spei.ificity

active nembrane vesicles pr.rified by either
differential centrífugatÍoll or Sepharose þB colu¡rrr
The

Fig. I!.

Effect of thermal inactivation on the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity of crude eeLl-free
extracts (A) and membrane vesicl-es(g),
The crude cel]-free extracts and aetive
membrane

vesicles were prepared as described

in Material.s and Methods and were preÍncubated at various temperatures for '.5
minutes, After incubatÍorts' the preparations
were placed in an ice-bath to cool and assayed
for thíosulfate-oxidizing activity as described
in it/lateríals and

Methods"
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chronatography oxidized onL¡r

thiosulfate as substrate,

indicating that the thiosulfate-oxidi.zing system was
speeifie for thiosulfate. It was not posslble to
replace thiosulfate by tetrathionate, sulflde, suJ.fitet
eolloida1 sulfur, reduced glutatlaione or cysteine.
When thiosulfate-oxLdizíng enz¡rme activlty (2szo3' + 2eS,r0ã- ) was assayed, wíth either ferric¡¡arride or
-)
cSrtochrone
c(horse heart, t]æe III) as deseribed in
Saterials ând Methodsr ïro aetlvity eould be detected ín
the erude eelI-free extracts or partially purified
membrane vesieles, whereas both preparations e:<Ïtibíted
rhodanese actlvíty. The aetive membrane vesicles showed
strong

NADH

oxi.dase

activity

and aLnost no

NAÐPH

oxidase

activity.
the other hand, both intact cells ar¡d ciude
eeII-free extracts oxidized thiosulfate, sulfite or
tetrathionate ar¡d a negligíbLe aetivlty was noted for
sulflde, red.uced glutathíoae or cysteÍne in both
preparations. Considering the above i.nfornati.onr a
question arlses as to whether the two enzlrme systems
for the oxi.datlons of thiosulfate and tetrathiorrate are
identical.
0n

Stoíchiometrv of Thíosullate Oxídation

tI+o

(t)

Thiosulfate Ðisappearar¡ce
DurinE Thiosulfate 0xidation
Oxygen Csnsumption and

cells and active crtrde celL-free
extracts consumed. oxygen at a rapid and constar,tt rate t
giving a 2z!. stoÍchiometrry of oxygen utiLization ar¡d thiosulfate dísappearance fron the oxldative reaction of thioBoth active i.ntact

sulfate.

As shown

in

Table

fr periodic

analyses of

reaction mixtures showed, that thiosulfate disappearanee
paralleled oxygeTr consumption and that no poLythionates
vretre formed, during tbe oxi.dation' The amourrt sf oxygen
consumed due to thiosuL:fate oxidatlon eorresponded to

the following equation:
szoS-

*

zgz +

Hro

zsoî- + 8H+

These preparations aLso catalyzed'

a

cornplete

oxidation of sutfite to sulfate according to the following
equatÍons

sofi- +

ro3- + toz

zH+

-,

lhese results are in fult agreement with those
reported by Charles and Suzuki 11966a). fhey used relatively
high concentratÍons of enz¡rmes(l0 rng wet weigbt of intact
eells and 6 mg of eeLl-free extract) ar1d substrate(5 to
10

¡noles of thiosulfate) fsr their nÊnometric experiments.

l

t

Table 7,

Reaetion
systen

Stoíohiometry of thiosulfate oxÍdation by
intact celIs, crude ceLL-free extraets and
isolated membrar¡e vesicles of 3" nsvellus,

Initial

[hio-

tration
of thio-

(¡rurole )

concer.I-

suLfate

0xygen

PoIy-

Ratio of

(¡rmole)

thio-

sulfate consumed thionate
oxidized (¡¡nole ) formed

sulfate

turnote )

1, Intaet

0.1
1.0

0.10
0.10
o,L5
o,22

0

?.tOO

0

2,OO

O13

0

2

o.

¿l

0

t,82

rzt

o.Il

0

L,9L

0,1
1,0
1,0

0.10
0,11
0.16

0rz

0

o12

0

2'00
t,B2

O13

0

t,87

Membrar¡e 0;1

0.10
0.16

o,t-5

0

1,"50

o13

CI

L.87

1;0
1,0
2.5

3,

oxidized
o12
Orz

cel]-s

2,

OZ conswned¡

Crude

celLfree
extract

vesieles 2,5

o

,0a

intaet eeLLs(z ne wet weigþt), crud.e ceLL-free
extraets(l+ rog of proteín) or isolated nenbrane vesicles
(L,55 mg of protein) obtained by Sepharose 4g eoluuur
ehromatogaphy was fneshLy prepared as described in
The

I/lateriaLs and Methods and. used, for the experinents.
Measurements of thiosulfate, tetrathionate and o4rgen
consumptS.on were the same as deseríbed in ¡{ale¡ials--g4d
Methods.

l+1"

1.Lt'z

ür the other hand, the

vesicles isolated
by Septrarose &B csluun chronatography showed, ¿ bi-phasic
membrane

ín thiosulfate oxidation. The first stage
of thiosulfate oxidation at a rrniforn and hleb rate
oxygen uptake

ceased

at

consunption

of 0.2J to

0.5 JrmoLes o:sygen per

of total- thiosulfate ad.ded. The second stage of
thiosulfate oxídation proceeded at a slower rate and the
reaction stopped with an oxygen consu¡npti.on of about 75
to 90 per cent of that required for the stoichiometrie
amount of sulfate production. It was, however, observed
that no poJ-yühionates were detected in the reaction
rnixture throughout the both stages of the thiosulfate
oxidation and the stoichiometries caLcnlated. from the
oxygen uptake and the thlosulfate disappeared in both
stages approaehed the arrticipated theoretical ratio of 2,
In contrast to the biphasic oxidations observed with the
isolated membrane vesieles fron Sepharose 4g coluror
chronatogaphV, the membrane vesíeles prepared by dif,ferential cer¡trifugation(fo5rooo x g for 90 nínutes) of the
crude extracts sometimes oxidized thiosulfate at linear
and hlgh rates comparabLe to those of crud.e extracts when
very aetive extracts were used for preparations of the

¡mo1e

:

membrane

(2)

vesicles.

fdentification of the Reactíon hoduct {gr the
Thíósulfate-oxidizing SüsÏen

Lt+3

.An atternpt was made

to obtain further evid.ence by a

produet ídentification as a sulfate wlth active prepara-

tions of intact ceLls and, erude ceII-free extracts.
lhe stoichiometry data are surnmarízed in lab1e B"
In the complete system, the end. product of the reaction
was demonstrated to be sulfate and all of the added S-35
Labelled thiosul-fate couJ.d be almost entirely aecounted

for as sulfates. Ihere was no apprecÍable quantÍties of
sulfate fornation in the absence of thiosulfate-sxidÍzing
system and polythionates were not detected in the complete
(Fig. t2'),
When the experinent was carried out with thíosulfate labelLed j.n either i.nner or outer positions t
similar resuJ.ts were obtainedr índlcating that these
system

preparatlons oxidized both atoms of suLfur
of thiosuLfate.

in a moLeeuLe

Effect of SuÞstrate Concentratíon on lhiosqLfate Oxidatlon

effect of increasing thiosulfate eoncentratÍons
on the thiosulfate-oxi.dizing activity of the intact cell-s
is shown in Fig, t3,
The

velocity pLot with varying thiosulfate concentration was a stand.ard rectangular h¡perbola and from
double-reciprocal plots of the data, the apparent I(m for
thiosulfate at pH ?"5 was estinated to be 2 x !O-5ltI"
The

Lltl+

Table

8n Stoichío¡netry of radíoactíve thiosulfate
oxidatlon by intaet ceLls and, crud.e cel,lfree extracts of l. novellus.

Reaction Positions fhio- Thio- oxygen s.35- letrasysten
of S-35 sulfate sulfate eon- sulfate thior¡ate
labelled oxidized rernained sumed forned forned
(nnole ) (nnole ) (nnole ) (nnote ) (nmo1e )
thiosulfate

1. Intact

inner

eelLs (s-s3503- )

1oo

o

zi.o

96

o
:

outer

ts35-so3-)

loo

o

e6

L+ zoo sz

2, Crud,e i¡rner

(s-se5o!- )
;:låextract

outer
ts35-soí-) 1oo

zoo B?

in l¡[aterials

ar¡d Method,s.

o

,

i

:

o

zoo

gi.

cells( 2rng wet weight) and the celL-free
extracts(4.Zmg of protein) were prepared ar¡d used, and the
reacti.on was carried out in a Gilson Oxygraph as described
in Materíals anÈ Methods. Under these conditions the radj.o*
active thiosulfate(0.1 ¡nole) was oxid.ízed completely to
sulfate in 5 ninutes, lhe experimental details were given
The lntact

o

ì

o

Fig. 12,

Identification of the reactj.on product of
thiosulfate-oxidiz ing system,
The intact cel-}s(2 mg wet weight) and freshly
prepared cell-free extracts(l+,2 mg of protein)
were used. The reaction was carried out in
a Gil-son Oxygraph using thiosul-fate labelled
j-n outer positions 1s35-so7,J
I,
The experimental procedures for thin-layer
chromatography and

sulfur

identification of inorganic

compounds were

the

same

Materials and Methods.
Radioactive thiosulfate(0.1
completely in J minutes,

as described ín

¡rmo1e) was oxidized
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Fig" 13,

Effect of thiosuLfate concentration on the
rate of thiosulfate oxidation by intact celIs.
The activity was measured j-n an oxygraph at
Z5o C as described in the Materials and
Methods with the exeeption that thiosulfate
coneentration was used as indicated.
For assays 2 mg wet weight of whol-e celils
were used.
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that the determinatlon
of Km value with very acti.ve intact cells was a1most inpossÍble because of the low eoncentration of thiosuLfate requj.red

It

.::-:

.::

.:;.:

should. be noted, however,

for determination. The Km value for isolated membrane
vesicles for thiosulfate was !,2 x tO-4Ui(¡'ig. lll)' of
-

:::::
,,,,,,

:::_:-:i-ì

::':j:i
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a

-l-a^l
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the fact that a soluble enzJrmet
ttriosulfate-cytochrome c reductase which was isolated and
purified from f. novellus had about 11000 ti.rnes higher Km
than that of this enz¡me, although author did not determine

partlcular interest

,,

Â

l

was

:

v"*vvs-_svv

the I(n value for thiosulfate oxidase whieh was another
soluble e'nzJnae involved in thíosulfate oxidation (Aleen,
tg65l. From hls datä it was calculated that the ap¡nrent
KÍr for thiosulfate in the absence of c¡ranide was approxinateLy
4
-i
in the presence of cyanide was
2 x IO'LM and. the Km vaLue
about to-3ri"

Effect of

tlon

pH on

fhíosulfate OxidatioF

The optirnum hydrogen ion concentration for the oxidaof thlosulfate by the membrarte vesicles was determined

by using O.t M Trls acetate-Or-oz M potassium phosphate
buffer (p$ 5.5-Lo.0), friclne br¡ffer (pH 7,5-8,5) and Bieine

7.?-8,?')" The optirnal pH for thiosulfate-oxídizlng
actlvity was ?.5 with O.t M Tris acetate-O,-Q/ M potassiun
phosphate buffer and Tricine buffer, while with Bicine buffert

buffer
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Fig" !4,

Effect of thiosulfate concentration on the
thÍosulfate-oxidizíng activity in the
membrane vesicles. The membrane vesieles
were prepared by a Sepharose 4B col"urnn
chromatography and the thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity was measured as described in the
Materials and Methods with the exception that
thiosulfate concentration was used as indicated

"

About 250 tt9
aSSay"

of protein

was used

in

eaeh

1,1+g

the pH optimum appeared. to be g.¿l(Fig. LS),
t¿{hen Bicine buffer was used, the activity
was slightly
lower than those with two other buffers.
.ê,

sharp drop

below pH 615

or

in activity

was obserr¡ed. either

above pH 8.5 and. there was essential.Ly

activity beLow pH 5,5 0r above pH 10.
The optimum of intact celJ.s for thiosulfate
oxidation oeeured aror.rrd. pH ?.J agreeing wíth the op_
tinum pH of the membrane vesicles(not shown).
no measurable

:
l

I

Effect of fuotein concentration on thi-osulfate Oxidation.

:

The relationship between proteÍn

eoncentration

.

'

and thiosuLfate-oxidizing

activÍty was examined with
isoLated membrane vesj.cres. Flom Fig. 16 ít eould, be seen
that the enz¡nne activity was linear with protein conGêrrtration from 180 to 600 Äg. The enzlrme appeared, to be
inactÍvated at protein concentration bel-ow 1g0 ¡g.

the

extraets were prepared, by sonication
in 0.1 M Tris-acetate buffer(pH Z.S), 0,1 M Tris-HCl buffer
(pH 7,5), 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer(pll
?,Ð, 0.04. M
when

crud,e

potassium phosphate buffer(pH

?,5) or 0.1 ¡/t HEPES( N_Z_

:

,,,

'

,

.';.''-'

-:..'l

Fig.

15"

Effect of hydrogen ion concentration on
thiosulfate-oxidizi'ng activity of membrane
vesicles.

rate of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity was
measured as described in the lllaterials and
Methods except that 0,1 M Tris acetate-O"02 M
The

potassium phosphate buffer was used from pH 5,5

to

pH

10,0(o-o)¡ 0.1 M Tricine-NaOH buffer

containing 0,02 ivl potassi-um phosphate was used
from pH 7,0 to pH 8.5( a-a) and Bicine-Na0H

buffer containing 0"02 M potassium phosphate
was used from pH 7"7 to pH 8"7(tr-E)"
Abont ZJO ug of enzyme proteín from the
membrane vesicle suspensions obtained by a
Sepharose þB column chromatography was used

in

each assay.

The pH of each reaction mi-xture was determined

after the measurement of the rate of thiosulfateoxidizing activity,
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Effect of protein concentration on thiosulfateoxidizing activity of isolated membrane vesicles. The active membriane vesicles were prepared from crude eell-free extracts by a
Sepharose þB col-umn chromatography and thiosulfate-oxidizing activity was assayed as
described in Materials and Methods except that
the protein concentrations vrere varied as
indicated,
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hydroxyethylpiperazine-N' -2-€thanesulfonlc acid) buffer
(pH 7.5) and tested in the same buffers, the thiosulfate-

oxidizing activitÍes were lower (30 to t+9%) than that
prepared in 0.1 M fris acetate-O,A2 M potassium phosphate
buffer (pll 7,5), However, if these extracts (0.1 ml of
each preparation) were assayed ln the 0.1 M Tris aeetateO.O2 M potassium phosphate

buffer, the activitles equal

to that of 0.1 M Trls aeetate-0.Oz M potassíun

phosphate

buffer (pli 7,5) were obtai.ned suggesting a requirement of
appropriate phosphate ions to obtain a rnaximal activity"
fn addition, when the crud,e extraets were prepared in
0'1 M frls acetate-0.O2 M potassiun phosphate buffer
(pH 7.5) ar¡d tested ín 0.1 M Tris acetate-O.l M potassium
phosphate buffer (pll ?,5), the thiosuLfate-oxidizing
activity was 69% that in system buffered with 0.1 M fris
acetate-0.02 M potassiun phosphate (pH 7.5)' indicating
that high concentration of phosphate i.ons inhíbited the

oxidation of thíosulfate.
The saturatíng phosphate concentration for inhibitory effect on the thiosulfate-oxidizing activ5.ty was
0.1 M, and no add.itional effect was observed up to O,25 M
phosphate. The thlosulfate-oxidåzing system exhibited
naximum actívity at the final phosphate concentratlons
of O,o2 M to 0.01+ M in 0.L I/i Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.5).

::l:-ll
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Effect of

Te¡nperature on Thiosulfate Oxidation

rate of thiosulfate oxidation was studied as
a fr¡nction of tenperature r¡nder otherwíse identieal
conditions. Fig. 17 shows the effect of tenperature on
the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity Ín the crude celL.'free
extracts and purified membrane vesíeles from 10 to 35oC.
The optinal temperature for the naximal velocity of the
The

reaetion was found to oecur at ZJoC. At 3ooc and. JJoC,
the activitÍes were approximately 65% and fi% of that
observed

at

ZJoC,

plot constructed fron the resul"ts
obtained by the crud,e celL-free extracts at the temperature
between L0 to 25oC was Linear over the enti.re temperature
A 3.rchenius

range, indicating that no temperature induced confor:matS.ona1
changes in the thíosuLfate-oxidizing system seemed to have
occurred, (rig. 18).

Effect of

Rçduced Glutathio:re, NAÐII and

Sulfite

on the

;'$hiosulfate-oxÍdiz ing Systenl

In order to prepare actj.ve ceLl-free extracts and.
membrane vesicles, ít was essential to start with very
actíve intact eeLLs whieh were obtained from well controLled
cuLtures, viz,, eontroLled aeration, temperaturer pII and
íncubation time etc,

Fig.

L7

"

Effect of temperature on the oxidation of
thiosulfate by crude cell-free extracts and
purified membrane vesj-cles of T. novellus.
The preparations of crude cel-l-free extracts
and membrane vesícles (differential centrifugation method) and the experimental
procedure for the measurement of thiosulfateoxidizing activity in a Gil-son Oxygraph at
various temperatures as indicatedr were the
same as those described in Materials and
Methods.

The

actual

amount

of

oxygen consumed

in

each

for both endogenous'"
respiratj-on and the solubility of oxygen at
various temperatures. In the endogenous
respiration, j-t was assumed that substrate
(thiosulfate ) had no effect on the rate of
endogenous activity.
Experiment with crude cel}-free extraets( 4 mS
of protein j-n each assay), a-a and experiment with purified membrane vesicles( I"55 mg
of protein in each assaY), o-o
measurement was corrected
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Fig" 18" Arrhenius plot for thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity in the crude cell-free extraets
of T. novellus"
The experimental procedure was the same as
described in Fig. !7,
I;og V refers to the 1og 10 of the reaction
rate in terms of nmol-es of oxygen cc¡nsumed
per minutes per i+ rng of protei-n,
T indicates absolute temperatureö
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However,

celrs

in a poorly

controlred. cuJ.ture, the whole

less active and thi.osulfate-oxidizing activíty
was ¡nuch lower when the crud.e ceLl-free extract was pre$/ere

sonieation. The aetívity of cell-free extraets
could be stimurated. by additions of srnall- amount of GSH,
NADH or sulfite(fable 9). These activators had. siniLar
stimulative effects on aetive ceLr-free e:rtracts after
some loss of actívity during storage at &oc or celL-free
extraets prepared from oLd cells which had been stored at
lroc for J days.
pared by

contrast to the above observatfon, when the ceLlfree extracts were prepared from the aetivê intact cel1s
which had been frozen

at

or -7t+o}, the addition of
GSII aetivated the thiosuLfate-oxÍdiaing actívíty and the
actívity could not be stinurated by either NADH or suLfite.
A simíLar resurt was observed, when the crud.e cell-free
extract was obtained by sonieatíng the active intact cerrs
for 30 minutes instead of the nornal, 15 mínutes rrnder N,
atmosphere or breaking the ce1ls without N, gâs.
lhese resurts indicated that the cell-free extracts
-ZOo

during the preparation by physieal means were different from those from Less active ceLLs and. requíred GSH for
the oxidation of thiosr¡Ifate, NADII or suLfíte could. not
replace GSH for activatlon of the thiosuLfate-oxídÍzing
damaged

system,

All activators

described above had similar activation

-:'1
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labLe 9,

stimulative effects of GSH, NADH and sulflte
on the thiosulfate-oxidizing system.
Rate of thiosulfate oxidati.on
(nnole 0Z consumeOr/urin)

Preparation

None +CISH +NADH +suLfite

!, Actíve celL-free extract

90

2, Iess active ceLl-free extract
ã¡ Þepared from J.ess active
celLs
b. Prepared from old celLs
(at ¿+oC for 5 days )
co t stored at ll,o0 for tZ hours
d. Prepared, from frozen(+?O9C
f or Il days ) and thawed ceLLs

18
t+l+
29

ê

r

Frepared from frozen

B9

9a

80

76

75

?B

7It'

?6

6t

56

5B

28

7L

3t

28

36

83

39

37

57

B5

59

57

20

?L

22

NT

5t+

5t

4g

38

35

NT

3t

NT

NT

(*,f.¿lo0

for 7 days) and thawed ðel1s

.

P:repared by sonication for
J0 rnin und.er N, atmosphere
gr hepared. by sonication for
30 min without NZ gas
3, Membrane vesicles
â.c Prepared frorn 1

f

B9

b. Ja stored at lt.oc for 6 hours
c¡ Ja stored at -?[oC for 30 days

4g
2t
2t+

The crlde ceIl-free extracts were prepared from various
sources of intaet cells and the membrane vesj.cles were prepared
by a Sepharose lln column chrornatogaphy as described in l,taterials
and i\{ethods. All additions were rnade last in microLlter volumes.
The thiosulfate-oxidizing activity vras assayed as descríbed in
I,,TateriaLs and itlethpds" Fj.naL concentratÍons of the additions
were: thiosuLfater 1.0 ¡mo1e¡ GSI{, 0.5 ¡moLe¡ NADH 0.05 -¡¡mo]-e¡

sulfj.te,

0.05 ¡rmoLe.

,¡1.-!_;t-ì
".'.

:.1
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effects on the thíosulfate-oxidízing activity of isoLated
membrane vesícles. In aLl cases of actívations d.escribed,

of oxygen consumed. were much more than
that required for the oxidatlon of NAÐH or sulfite and
above, the amor¡nts

the pre¡raratíons did not oxidíze GSH at the concentrations
tested, The actual araount of oxygen consumed due to
thiosulfate oxidatÍon in the presence of aLL aetivators
were over 9O/" sf those expeeted from the reaetion systems
(rabte 10)j a typícal experiment vríth GSH ls shown 1n

Fig, t9,
ratio of GSH and thioactivatíon for the oxidation

As shown f.n Table 11, the

sulfate to obtain a maxinal
of thiosulfate was 1:2.
At the hieh concentration, the reduced glutathj.one
had slígbtly inhibitory effeet on the thiosulfateoxidizing aetivity.
Bovíne serum aLbunin (2O ng/nJ,, llactíon V), Ntga*
(ro-znn¡r cucl,(ro-&¡n), poJ.¡ranine(3 x 1o-&wt spermine or,,gp""-

nídine), glycerol (t5/,, v/v), sucrose(L5%, w/v), dithiotlrrei.tol(fo-3y¡¡ ar¡d mereaptoethanoJ.(1g-3*) were without effect in
the activation of these less active preparati.ons.
Effeet of_Metal Isns on the lhiosulfate Oxidation

of the netaL lons such as Fez+, Fe3*,
Mg2*, Mo2+, cr*, c..2*, zo2*, Ní2*, eo?+ and ca2+ at a
The additions
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TabLe 10.

rate of otcygen consumptions by
GSH, N.A.DH and. sulfite on the sxidation of
thiosulfate in the crude ceLl-free extraets
of f' rgrüÊ.
The increased

Reactj.on system

1,
2,
3.
l*.

Cel1-free extract
Cell-free extract + thiosulfate
Cell-free extract + GSH
CeLl-free extract + GSH +

thiosulfate
5, CelL-free extract
6, Cell-free extract

thiosulfate

suLfite

consumed
()¡mole )

due

consumed,

to thio-

sulfate (pmole)

0.0511

o. o3B

o,296
o,o23
+

NAÐH

7. Cel1-free extract + sulfite
8. CelL-free extract + thíosulfate

0,

o.036

+ NADH

+

Tota1 0,

0,212

o

_rtt
o-1Bg

o,02¿t
+
o

"217

o,t93

fhe cnrde cell-free extract was prepared from Less
active celLs and thíosuLfate-oxidizing actívíty was measured
as deseribed in SateriaLs and i'-ilvlethods.
Final concentratÍons of additions were ¡ thiosulfate¡ 0.1
GSH, 0.05 ¡rnole ; NADH¡ 0. 05 ¡rmole ¡ sulf ite 0 ' 05 ¡tmole .

'

¡rmo1e¡

:r:ij;ir:il'.j

Fig, 19, Time-course activation of the thíosulfateoxidizing activity in crude cell-free extract
of T, novellus by GSH.
cell--free extract was prepared from
less active cells and the thiosulfateoxidízing activity was assayed as described
in l4aterials and Methods.
At the times sho\¡¡l" by arrows, either 0.1
umolei,,of thiosulfate or 0,0J ¡mole of GSH
The crude

were added,
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Table

L1, Effect of concentration of

GSH

on the

thiosulfate-oxidi zing actívÍty in
cell-free extract of T. novellus.
Reaction system

t, Cell-free extract

+ thÍosulfate
2, Cell-free extract + GSH +
thiosuLfate
3, CeLl-fæee extract + GSH +

thiosulfate
4, Cell-free extraet + GST{ +
thíosulfate
5, CelL-free extract + GSH +
thiosulfate
6, Cell-free extract + GSH +
thiosulfate

7, CeLl-free ertract + GSH +
thi.osuLfate

8. Ce1l-free extract + GSH +
thlosuLfate

crt¡d,e

Concentratíon à __¡t
;i- csäûñ;iãï /' actívítY
0

28

0.05

Lþ2

0.1

6o

0r25

72

o"5

100

1.0

90

2r5

8L

5,0

76

fhe crude ceLl-free extract was prepared, by sonicatíng
the active ceLls for 30 minutes and thiosuLfate-oxidizing

actÍvíty vras assayed. as d,escribed in ÞIateríals an4 Methodç.
The concentration of thiosulfate for assay was 1 ¡mole.

1-62

final

concentration of 10-3 M to the reaction mixture or

preincubations with these netal i.ons dfd not stimulate

thi.osulfate-oxidizing activÍty. These resuLts indicated
that externaL metaL ions were not requíred. for the
oxídation of thiosuLfate,

Effect of Varíous Inhibitorg-on the Thiosulfate-oxidizing
System.

the effect of metal-binding reagents on the thiosulfate-oxídízing activity in various preparations is
shown

in Table L2"

Potassiun cyanide and sodiun azide

inhibitors of thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity in íntact celIs, crude celL-free extracts and
isolated. membrane vesicles of !. novellus. The inhibitory
effect of thiosulfate oxidation by potassium cyanide was

were very potent

tÍme-dependent(Fig. 20) " The thiosulfate-oxidizíng

activíty in all preparations was completely itthibited by
potassiun cyanide at a final eoncentration of 1o-4 M in
J mi.nutes" 0n the other hand., there utas no complete
inhibition by sodiurn azide. Even at a hish concentration
$ x L0-3) only a partial i'nhibition(about 5o/") of the

activity ín aLl preparations by thís comporrnd was observed
(na¡te tz). The potassium cyanide ir¡flibitÍon of thiosulfate oxidation by intact celLs was not reversed either
by remo_ïa} of KCN by washing or by the addition of metal
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12. Inhibitory effect of metal-binding reagents on
the thiosuLfate-oxldizing system of T. novqll1¡s.
ThiosulfateInhibitor
Concentration Aetivity
Eab1e

(M)

oxídizíng
system

L, fntact
celLs

None

100

Potassiun eyanide

1o-¿¡

5*o-5
ß-5
SxLo-6
Di

e

thyldith í ocarbanat e

1, 1 0- orthophenarrthro

line

2r2' -dip¡rridylc
EDTA

Sodium azide

Sodium sulfide
Bathoeuprdae disuLfonated

48(5t+)a

ß-6
1o-Il
Sxto-5

?3
88

ß-5

100

Sxto-3

98

fi-3

100

1o-3

93

5x1,o-4

100

Sxta-3

92

Sxro'4
5z:o'3

97
100

5o

ß-3

6Z

5xro-&

83

1o-lþ

100
100

1o-ll
1o-l+

Sxto-5
Crude

o(2)a
25G?)a
76
'-100

fi-3

II.

(/")

92
100

cell-free

extract

100

None

Potassium cyanide

lo-e
5xro-5

ß-5

o(3)a
r (?)a
6(9)a

Sxto-6

2l+

rb-6

I+z

1.64

TabLe

12"

continyed.
Ði

ethyldithi

o

earbarnat e

10 -b

5xto-5
7-O-\-',
1, 1 O-orthophenanthroLine

ß-3
Sxto-4
1o-¿l

2

r2' -dip¡nridyLc

EDTA

Sodiun azide

ß-3

Bathocuproine disulf onated

IIf.

Membrane

vesic].es

t CI-3

L00

5*o-3

5o

rc-3
5xto-&

6r
B3

100
100

1o-ll
5xto-5

92
100

ro-&

Sxro-6
1o-6

thydithi

ocarbamate

1o-I+

5*o-5
1, 1 O-orthophenanthroLine

-dipyridyle

1-O'
ro-3
5xto-&
to-¿l
-?
7.0'

o(6)a

2$L)a

I
22
¿+8

75
92
100

105b
117p.
L2gb.

86

5xlo-&

e5

-LL

100

Sxro-3

93

1,A-3

100

10
EDTA

g6

L0 -lL

)Sxto-5
rc-5

2 r2'

Ð5b
9t

L00

Potassj.um cyanide

e

100
125b
128b

100

None

Di

85

Sxro-þ
5xro-3

1o-&
Sodíwn suLfíde

6Z
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labLe 12, continued
Sodiun azide

Sxto'3
5xLa-4

37
5o
6g

Lo-t+

B6

1o-ll
1o-ll

96
100

ß-3
Sodiun sulfide
Bathocuproíne di suLf onate

d

The reaetion níxtures contaíned eíthen z ng wet weÍght
celLs- or 1 ,53 mg of protein of tTre crudä òelL-frãe
extract and isolated membiane iesieles,
inrritíiors ãs
i.ndicated and 0.1 M Tris aeetate-o,oz rúr potãåsiùr-pñã"phate
(pH 7.5) to 1.j mI.
rhe effeet of inhibltors was examiped by preincubating
the reaction mLxtures for j ninutes at-dè-scribá¿
zjac
õi-*i,ã"urrãg"
the thiosuLfate-oxidízing áctivity-aõ
"r,ä
iä nnaterials
and Methods.
were díssolved in the same standard,

of intact

bufrer(pn T,s) except otherwise indicã{e¿l- an¿-ã¿ãð¿i"
microlÍter
volumes before preineubations. lhe concentrations
--Trrinhibitors
of all inhibitors presenteä the finai. coneen{ratión.-To test reversibility of inhibitfon in experiments
with intact eeLLsr lhe ce11ã(2 ng wet weieht) *ãiõ-ãreincu¡ated.
wilþ potassS.m cyanide as descrÍõed in a¡õve. cãilË were then
sediment?d_by centrífugation at zr0oo x g for 20 minutes and
resuspe+ded in the same buffero i¡rís waõhing proceaure was

prior to measurement ror ãtriosulfateoxidizing actívity.For either crude extract or isoLated nembrane, the
treated preparations were díalyzed at 4oc for 3 houré agaínst
the same stand,ard buffer and^ the diaLysates weie used fõr assay
of thiosulfate-oxidízing aetívity.
at activity after reversaL of inhÍbj.tion,
b¡ activatÍon
repeated once more

c ! dissoLved
d.¡ dissoLved

in dinethyLsulfoxide(OttSO).
in 95% et]nanoL,

lhe finaL coneentrations of DMSO and ethanoL were never
inhibítors were added to reacti.on
mixture. under such eonditÍons the organío solvents had no
effect on the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity.
more than o,216(v/v) when

i,.i".,
::.::

:-:,::,

Fis'

20"

:ïJ;ï;ïïï,;ï';:;l::j:

ï"::::su'jfa'ïe-

The reaction mixtures contai-ned L,53 mg of

protein of isolated membrane vesicLes.

'

those of Table 12 except that the concentration

of potassium cyanide was Lo-[ M at a fínal
concentration and the incubation tímes in the
preincubation medium were varied as indicated.

o- a and membrane
l¡
vesicles plus 10-* M potassium cyanide, o-o ,
Control(membrane vesi-cles)o
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ions such as CuCJ.rn FeClrr FeCJ-r, CoCL, and Ni0lr.
similar results were obtained from the cnrd.e celI-free
extracts and isolated membrane vesieles¡ when eíther
crrrde ee].l-free extracts or membrane vesicles treated.
with KCN were dialyzed at lto0 for 3 hours against 0.1 M

Tris acetate-0,0z M potassíum phosphate buffer(pH ?.5)
wlth one change of the buffer to remove the inhibitor,
onl"y less than tÌ/o of t]ne originat activity was recovered,
and if dialysis was contínued more thiosutfate-oxidízing
acti.vity

rapidly(rat1e LZ),
An attenpt to remove the Ínhibitor by Sephadex
G-25 ge1 filtration also resulted in a similar par.tíal.
recovery of thiosulfate-oxidizing aetivíty.
was Lost

0tÏ¡er metal-bínding reagents such as diethyLdithíocarbanate, t, t0-orthophenanthroline a;nd 2, 2r-

dipyridyl were considerabS.y less inhibitory. Diethyldithiocarbamate caused about

30%

í*ibition of the activity

at a final coneentration of 1o-& M.
fn either crude ceLl-free ertraet or membrane vesieles
1, lO-orthophenanthroline aetivated 30-35/" of the thíosuLfate-oxidízing aetivity at a final concentration of
1o-&

M. At high eoneentratlon(to-3lit) the stinulative

effeet

was lower,

Bathoeuproine disuLfate (d.isodíum saLt

)

, a copper-

bindíng reagent, was not inhibÍtory and sodíum sulfide
as a non-ç,pecific metaL-binding agent had little or no

L68

effect on the thiosulfate-oxídizlng activity ín all
preparations.

actíon of suJ.fhydryl(-SH) ínhíbitors have been
tested wíth the thiosulfate-oxidizing system of T. nele¿lus.,
The thiosulfate-oxídizi.ng activity was ir¡hibited narkedly
when íntaet ceIls, crude ceIl-free extract and isoLated
membrane vesicles were preincubated with varj.ous sulfhydryl inrhS-bitors, suggesting the possibilíty that active
srrlfhydryl groups were necessary for oxidation of thiosulfate(rable 13).
The

illercaptíde-fonning agents such as p-hydroxtrrmercuri2+
Hg''

-L

very effective inhíbitors
whíeh intribíted ßOf, of the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity
benzoate,

in all

a.nd .A.g' were

at a concentration of L0-3 M.
.A.s can be seen from data presented in Tab1e 13r the
d.egree of ínhibition of thiosuLfate oxidation was íncreased
by inereasing the concentration of the irrhibitors.
preparatÍons

By contrast, wíth N-ethyLmaleimide, and

particularly

with iodoaeetate, higher concentrations were need,ed and.
these aLkyLating agents were considerably less i'nhibitory'
possibly due to i.naccesabil-íty of the sul.fhydryl groups.

of 5r5r-dithiobis-(2-nitro-benzoate),
arr oxídizíng agent, exþibÍ.ted a sligþt inacti.vation of
thiosulfate-oxidizing activity(20 to 3O/, itlhíbition) in

A 1O-& M concentration

aJ.3.

preparatÍons.

Arseniter a reagent for díthiol groupsr

showed

L69

TabLe t3"

ThíosuLfate-

oxidízing

Effect of sulfhydryl inhibitors on the
thi osulfate-oxídizíng system of 9,, novellus.
fnhibitor

Concentration AetÍvity

(M)

system

(%)

t, Intact
cel-ls

None

100

I{ercurÍc chLoríde

r;-3
Sxto-4
1o-'*
t o'5

Silver nitrate
F-hydrox¡nnercuriben
(p-mvs)

z

oat e

N-ethylnaleimide
(NEM)

Sodium íodoacetate
5 ,5' -dithiobís- (2-nitro
benzoate) (DÏNB)

Sodium arsenite

If.

Crude

10-4

t7

Jxlo-&

0

1o-I+

3o

rc-5
rc-3
Jxlo-&

l+

26

1o-ll

39
56

ß-3

73

Sxlo-4

rc-3

77
55

10-&

7L

Sxrs-4
1o-'*

ttg
72

100
1"0-J

0

5xto-4

tt6

1o-¿l

55

fi-5
Silver nitrate

t5

ß-6

None

I[ercuríc ch].oride

7

20
28

ceIl-

free
extract

0

B3

!,0'6

96

1o-tl

5B

L70

Iab1e 13. conti.nued
P

-

hydr ox¡pe r c uri

be

nz oat e

L0-

1

-,,1

86

10 -b

72

Sxro'5

BO

10

N-ethylnaleÍnide
Sod.íu¡o

iodoacetate

ß-3
Sxra-4

5

,5'-dithiobis-

(2-nitrobenzoate
Sodiun arsenite

III.

)

10 -lL

BO

1o-l$

75

SxLo-Þ
1o-l+

ttg

li{embrane

vesicLes

Mercurie chLsride

Silver nitrate
-hydrox¡¡mercuribenz oat e

N-ethylnaLeimíde
Sodium iodoacetate

r5' -dithiobis(e-nitrobenzoate
Sodiun arsenite

74
100

None

P

52
6o

5

)

,o-¡

0

1o-I*

6L

rc-3

0

rc-t+

65

LO-3

0

Sxlro-4
10 -u

6Z

Sxto-4

7B

B3

L0 -lr
-{
L0.,

6o

Sxto'4

6t+

Lo-I+

B3

t0 -IL

79

10 -lL

?6

82

ExperimentaL conditíons were exactly same as described

in Tab1e L2,

17L

inhibitory effect, índíeating a possible
involvement of dithiol groups in the thiosuLfate-

aLso some

oxÍdízlng system.
Characteristics of the electron transport chain
invol-ved in the thiosuLfate-oxidizing system were studled
by the effect of respiratory-chaín inhibitors on the

activity(ra¡Le

tll.)

"

activity

inhibited
strongly by electron transBort chain íntríbítors of c¡rtoclrome g oxidase sueh as potassium cyanide, sodium azide
The thiosulfate-oxidizing

was

.1

and hydro:grlamine. HydroxyLanine at 3x10-3nt inactivated

activity in all preparatíons.
ís a well-hrown reagent which reacts with

over 90% of the
Hydro:rylamine

carbonyl groups of proteins and. forms a conp3-ex wíth

heme

thís reagent nay lnhibit the thíosulfateoxidizing actívíty, probably by chelatlng heme Íron as
reported Ín particulate c¡rüochrome oxidase of nitochondrial
system(Takemori .et aI. , L96o).
As listed ln TabLe Ll*, inhibitors of the electron

iron,

Thus,

transport chain between c¡rtochromes b and. e were less
effective than the cytochrome oxidase lrrhibítors and
caused only 10 to 20/" inactivatíon of the thiosulfateoxidízing activity in all preparations at the eoneentrations

tested. .{ hígher intribitory effect(l5 t'o 25%) was observed'
rvíth inhibitors of the early portion of the electron
transport sequence at the same concentration.

t7L
TabLe

Effect of eLectron transport chain irrtribítors

Lt+,

on thi.osuLfate-oxldizing system

Inhibitor

Thiosulfateoxidizing

5.n

g. Er9&."

Concentration Activity

(l¿)

V')

system

1. Intact
celLs

100

None

Âtabríne (.lteurín)

-l

7-O

-

5xLo-4
1o-&

Anobarbitala (Anytal)
Rotenoneâ
2

-th enoyltrif luoroac et one
(rtn¿ )a

2-lleptyL-l*-hydroqfquinoline-N-oxide
(nqlto )a

P-nitroblue terazoLium
(p-NBr )

B3

Sxlo-4

100
86

1,0-t+

93

Sxto-4

9t+

rc-3

?B

25 pe

98

1o-3

100

-^

9o

(ttpn)

1o-l+

100

Potassir.m c¡ranide
Sodiust azide
liydroxylamine

1o-ll

0

10-3
Sxto-3
Lo-3

6Z

Ántimycin Ab
|
iiT : N :N

¡

N

r

-a

7-O

-tetranethyl-

p-phenylene-di,amine

II.

5o

B

5t

Cnrde

ceLl-free

extract

100

None

Atabríne

io-3
to-ll

Affia1
Rotenoneâ

79
92

5*o'3

6tt,

Sxro-þ
Lo-4

B2

5xto'þ

80

8B

t73

Table tl+, contínued
!,25xl.0-b
rc-3

T[FAA

1o-l+

25 ye

TÍQNOA

p-NBT

Ántirayein

Ab

rMPD

Potassium eyanide
Sodiun azid.e
llydroxylamine

TfI.

9t

1o-'!}
Lo-t+

100

ß-3
3*o-3
ß-3
to-)

B.A.lr.

1o-l+
1o-l&

TTFAA

95

10-ll

AtabrÍne

Rotenoneâ

100

86

None

(grítish Anti-rewisite

Z6

L0-3
5xro-4

Membrane

vesicles

B5

7B

0
6tt,

6

4)
100
82
g6
97

)

5xto-þ

80

10-3

73
L00

1o-¿¡
HSNOA

25 ue

p-NBT

1"0-3

92
B6

ß-t+

100

5x 1o-þ
1o-ll

B1

TMPD

1o-¿l

Potassium cyanide

1o-¿&

100
0

Arrtirnycin Ab

Sodium azid.e

Iiydroxylamine

Br+

rc-3
3x ro-3

50

10-3

t+z

I+

the experimentaL conditions nrere identicaL with those
L2,
Table
of
a? Dissolved in DMS0.
b¡ Dissolved in a mixture of etha¡ol and Q,t/o setum albumin

in the star¡dard buffer(la9).

t?t+

Theonyltrifluoroaeetone as either

arL

inhíbitor of the

electron transport chain between non-heme i-ron protein
and coenzpe Q or an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation, inhibited thiosulfate oxídation only at a high
concentration(fo-3iu) in alL preparations.
fhe data in Tab1e 15 show the effects of inhibitors
and uneoupLers of oxidatíve phosphorylâtíon and artificial eleetron acceptors on the thlosuLfate-oxidizing

in !. g9gglfgg.
The rate of thiosulfate oxídation was inhibíted
markedly 1f the thiosulfate-oxidizing systems were
preincubated with oligomycín, an i'nhibitor of oxidative
phosphor¡rJ.atíono The inhibitlon by oligoqycín was
dependent upon the concentrati.on of the itrhibitor(Fig. Zt),
system

fhe energy transfer from the electron transport chain to
ATP fornation at alL three sites in the nitochondríal
system was also reported to be lnhlbíted by oligonyein
(farAy et al. , L958¡ S1ater ¡ L9683 Slater and, Ter llelle,
t969),

In contrast to oligomycín' only a sJ.igbt ínhibÍtory
effect of the uncoupl.ers of oxidative phosphoqylation such
as Zrll-dinitrophenol

(DNP) and. carbonyl cyanide-m-chloro-

phentlhydrazone (CCCP) on the thiosuLfate-oxidizing system

after preineubation of the systeu with the
i:nhibitors. These ruccouplers are hr,own to be inÏ¡lbitors

was obserr¡ed

of oxidative

phosphorylation, AIP-dependent NADP reduction,

t?5

Table t5,

Effeet of inhibitors and t¡neouplers of
oxidative phosphorl¡Lation, and artificial
electron acceptors on the thiosuLfateoxidizing system of T. gllgllgg.

îhÍosulfate-

Compound

oxidizing

Concentratíon Actívity

(lu)

(/,)

system

1. Intact

ceLls

100

None

0ligonyeinb

50

fie

0
BB

vaLinomycinb

5u,e
50 lts

Valionycin

pLus

potassium chloride

50 ¡¿s
Sxto-&

2,&-DinÍtrophenol.

(our)

Carbony3.

eyanide-n-

ã

86

Sxto-4

9t+

1o-¿l

100
6g

ß-?

1,0'l+

Sodium arsenate
2, 6 -D ídnl orophenolínd ophenol(DCIP)
Phetrazine methosul-fate
(PMS )

Methylene bl-ue (¡¡B)

rc-3
10-&

100

10 -lL
1o-t+

Valinomycinb

Valinonycin plus

potassium chLoride

1.00

100
100

None

oLigonycinb

B¿l

96
100

Crttde

ceLl-free
extract

100
100

to-'

hydrazon" 5*10-&
iäåBËigteñyl

II.

100

50 pe

0

5ne

B6

50 )tg

100

50 ne
SxLo-4

100

7-O-?-

BO

¡:'11;:1 !;-¡-. r,.
t¡,?1
... -. J-,'J-.'!
¡.\.:r. r,,1.,.,)i.:-1.ì

t?6

Table 15, continuçd
DNP

cccFb

5xro-þ
1o-4
Lo'3
Jxl,o-4

ß't+
Dicorr¡narolb
Sodium arsenate
2

IIf.

t6

1o-4
1o-ll

PMS

1o-&
rc-t+

MB

1o-ll

ÐCrP

gt+

11oa
6o
7Lt'

9o
100
100

100
100
100

Membrane

vesicles

oLigomyciJ
ÞN.P

cccPb

DicoumaroLb
Sodium arsenate
2,6 DerP

50 ¡¡e

0

5Fe

B5

ß-3

ttga

Sxto-4

LO5a

1o-¿l

l"OZa

Sxro-k

63

ß't+

BO

Sxro'5
10-4

1o-ll
1o-¿l

PMS

ro-&

MB

10-4

The experimental conditi.ons were
d.escribed in TabLe 12.

as Activation.
b¡ Ðissolved in

L00

None

ÐMS0.

gt+

97
100

100
100
100

the sane as those

Fig" 2!o Effect of concentration of oligomycin on the
i'nhibition of thiosulfate-oxidizing aetivity
in isol-ated membrane vesicl-es '
The experímental proeedure vras the same as
described in Table 1"5,
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protorl pumping,

and.

ion transport in bacteria(Harold'

L970)

including l. novellus(Cole artd A].eem, t97O; Cole a¡d Aleemn
L9?3). 2r&-Dinitrophenol was also reported to ir¡hibit
thiosulfate oxidase in whole celLs of !. noveL_lus (Aleemt

t965), It should be, .howeverr noted. that zr¿Þ-dinitrophenoL ln the present study inhibÍted the thiosuLfate-oxidizing
actívity in crude cell-free extracts only at higlt coîcêrttrations (5xLO-4 ar¡a to-3ll) and activated the activity at
a low concentratíon(10-eu), wïrereas the inhibitor stimulated the thiosulfate-oxidizlng activity in membrane vesi-,
cles at all coneentrations tested(fo-& to 10-3u)"
Dicownarol ar¡d sodium arsenate as uncoupJ.ers of

oxidative or substrate-level phosphorylations had little
or no effect on the actívíty. There was also no detectabLe
change on the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity in either
intact ceLl or crude cell-free extract when valinonycin

or a combinatj-on of vali.nomyein and K* was ad.ded,
Speclfic irùribitory effects of ammoníurn oxidatíon
by 2, 6 r-díchlorophenolíndo phenol(ÐCIP), phenazS.ne
nethosulfate(plvtS) and rnethylene blue(pn) have been
reported

in the intact cells of

(Hooper and

Terry, 1,973).

Nitrosg!¡gnas europaea

They suggested

that these

artificíaL

eLectron acceptors inhibited amrnonia oxídation
by oxidizi'ng ar¡ j-ntermediate comporrnd or a reduced enz¡me

of¡y bypassing reactions coupJ.ed to hydro:rylamine
oxidatisn, However, the thiosuJ.fate oxidation in

Fig.22"

t?,:,

Effect of trypsin treatment on thiosulfateoxidizing activity of various preparations of
T. noveLlus.
The experimentaL procedures were identieal
with those of Materials and Methods.
Aliquots were withdrawn at regular time intervals as indicated and immediately assayed for
thiosulfate-oxídizing activity, The results
a?e presented as a percentage of the activity
at time zero, Whole ceLls plus 2OO /ttg of
trypsin, O-O ; crude extract, A-A ; crude
extract plus 1 mg of trypsin, A-A ; crude
extract plus 2 mg of trypsin, A---A ; crude
extraet plus 2 mg of trypsin and J ng of
trypsin inhibitorn O- o ; membrane vesicles,
tr-tr ; membrane vesicl-es plus 1 mg of trypsin,
t-I
¡ membrane vesicles plus 2 mg of trypsin,
¡---¡ and membrane vesicLes plus 2 mg of
trypsin and 3 mg of trypsín inhibitor, O-o .

;.1i-:;ì

t79

T, novellqF

was not

inhibited by these dyes at a final

concentration of 1o-&ni(Iable tS),
rt should be worthy of note that if the varlous inhÍbitors
were added after thíosurfate oxid.ation had been ínitiated,
there appeared to be either a partial iiùrÍbition or no
inhíbition on the rate of thÍosuLfate oxidation.
Effec,t of hoteol¡rtic Enq$nes Treat¡aents on Thiosul-fateoxidizing Activity

of proteolytíc enz]rmes on the thiosurfateoxidízing activity was tested with the whole celLs, the
The actíon

celL-free extracts and isoLated membranre vesi-cLes.
The oxldation of thiosulfate by celrs was not affected by
treatment with proteolytic enz¡nnes when the fresh, intact
ceLLs of T. novellus(2 ng wet weight cells) were ineubated.
with eíther 100-200 À¡g of trypsín or with 100-200 ¡¡g of

(fig. 22 a:nd, 23). At these cond.itions
aLmost no protein was lost due to digestíons wíth both
pronase

for

20 minutes

(ra¡Ie t6) ,
In contrast, proteolysis of the cell-free extract
and the isolated Bembra"ne vesicles by eíther tr¡rpsin or
pronase resulted in an inactivation of the membrane-bor¡nd
thiosulfate-oxidizing activity. .4.s shown in Fig. 22, a
progressive decline of the activity to a plateau was
observed by trypsin treatment. Ineubation of the enz¡me
enz¡rmes
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Fig, 23, Effect of pronase digestion on thiosulfateoxidizing activity of various preparations
of T" novellus.
The intact ceIls, cell-free extracts and
membrane

vesicl-es were prepared as described

in Materials and Methods"
The experimental conditions were a.s described

in Materíals Aqg_lUelhq4q, Intact cells,
O-O ; intact cel-ls plus pronase(200 pg),
crude extracts, A-A
a-O;
; crude
extracts plus pronase(f OO Ëg), A-A;
crude
extracts plus pronase(200 pg), O-O ; membrane
vesiclesr I-I
and membrane vesicl-es plus
pronase(2oo ¡¡s), E---El ,
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Table

t6, Effect of preincubatíons with try¡rsín

and

of proteln ar¡d inhibition
of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity of the lntact

pronase on release

ceLls and isoLated
Reaction

f otal,

membrane vesi.cLes.

Treatment

n?::!i" rrypsin
ProRase
\sÞ, superpellet super- pellet
suspen- natant suspennatant
fraction sion
fraetion sion
(mg of
(mg of
(mS of
(¡ng of

protein) proteín) protein) protein)

a,tg3

L. Intaet ce].ls
2, Intaet ceLLs o,203
3, I/lembrane
vesicLes
t" r5

4,

Membrane

vesicles

Lrs

o

0,186

sulfate-

oxidizin¡

activity
(/")

0

0.tgt

0

o,72

fr,ùÍ.bi-

tíon of
thio-

o,7l+

0

70

t

,t2

o,J6

100

fresh cells,
either intact celLs(l0 ng wet weight celts) or the membrane
vesicles(7,5 ng of protein) v¡ere preineubated at room temperature QSoC) wíth 1 rng of trypsin for J0 ninutes or with
1mg of pronase for J minutes, and aJ-iquots(z nS of intact
wet celLs and 1.5 mg of membrane vesiele proteins) were
removed. and imnediately assayed for the thíosulfate-oxídizing
actÍvity in a GíI.son 0xygraph as described in l¡lalerials er¡g
The enz¡rme preparations were prepared from

sgsggs.

After

sed.i.mentation by centrifugatíon, each fraction
was detemed for proteín as d.escribed in l{aterials and
Methods.

tB3

lable

17,

Effect of pronase coneentratÍon on
proteolybic action of thiosulfate-oxidizing
system.

ThíosuLfate-

Concentratisn
used for pronase
treatment

oxidizing activity
(nmoÌe

0,

tion per
Fe/rr.Uo.¿15 PUK

t0

pe/nl-(t+,5

PT}K

(/,)

consumprnin)

5t+

0

t¡nits )

tþ3

20

r¡nits)

27

50

None

t

I:nhibition

Laa ng/ml(I+5 PÏIK units

)

0

100

rrnÍts

)

o

100

2oO p,et/r¡.I(90

PTiK

The cell-free extracts were prepared, from aetive
fresh ceL1s, t"5 ng of enz¡mes were preincubated with
various amounts of pronases at room teuperature(e5oC)
.
for 5 minutes as described in
The thiosulfate-oxídízing aetívity in the reaotion mixture
ín a total volume of 1.5 nl was assayed by using a Gilson
.
Oxyggaph as described in

'rl.'t:.'ljlì 1"':ì

1&þ

preparations wíth try¡lsin 1n the presence of an excess of
tr1ypsin inhibitors resulted in no appreci-abLe Loss of

aetivity within the etçeri¡nental periodr índicatÍng that
try¡rsin exerts its effect throu€fi proteolytic actj.on.
Data for the stabil-ity of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity
under the experÍrnental condltions in the absence of trypsin
is includ.ed in the fígure, The trypsin treatment of fresh
celLs of !. novellus did not release proteÍn j-n soluble
fractíon after centrÍfugation, but about 50% af the total
proteS.n was solubíIized and 7O/, of activíty were Lost fron
membrane vesi.cles ín 30 minutes by this treatment(tatte t6),
However, the treatment with pronase caused a rapid decrease
of the thiosulfate-oxídizing actívity within the first 2-3
minutesr indicating extensíve darnage to the membrane(Fig.
2?), [he inactívation of activíty by pronase as a function

of tíne as shown as a senílogarithÌnÍc pJ.ot in FÍ-g. 2þ,
fhe straight-line relationship indicated that the proteoLybic ínactivatlon reaction was pseudo-first ord'er. [hese
results are und.erstandable because it is welL lcrown that
the two proteolytic enzymes have very different proteolytic
specificities ( smith, t96?,,
the effect of various amounts of pronase on the
celL-free extract was shown in fable 17.
lreatment of the eeIl-free extract with lorv LeveLs of
pronase(l ¡e per rnl containing O.llJ PUK r'rrits) had slight
inþibítory effeet on the aetivity. t¡lhen the pronase

Fig"

24'

inactivation of thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity of membrane vesj-cles by pronase.
The conditions were as described in the legend
to Fig. 23, The membrane vesicles(L,5 mg of
protein) were prei-ncubated at room temperature with and without 200 ug of pronase, in
1.0 ml of 0,J- M Tris acetate buffer-O"O2 M
potassium phosphate(pH 7,5), Aliquots were
removed at various times as indicated and
immediately assayed for thiosulfate-oxidizing
aetivityn The membrane vesicles used were
The

prepared by Sepharose 4B column chromatography.

Control(no pronase), o-o
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concentration was raised to 10 l¡g (l+,5 pUK r¡nits) per ml,
a more ertensíve in¡ribltlon of thiosurfate-oxidizing
activity began to appear, while digestion with higber
levels of pronase (100 or 200 ug per mI) redueed the

aetivÍty very drasticaLly. These obserr¡ations iä¿icate¿
that the protein nature of the thíosutfate-oxidízing
system 1n membrane complex had an inportant role for
the

system.

lhe thiosuLfate-oxidizing actÍvíty was neíther
labilized nor stabillzed to proteolytic inactivation j.n
the presence of thlosuLfate" A possibJ.e nonspeclfic
protection by ani.ons or cations against inactivation by
trytrlsin and pronase was not examíned. Red.ueed, glutathÍone
did not activate the thiosulfate-oxidÍzing activity in
Ínactivated preparations by proteolytic digestions,
Treatments wlth trypsin and pronase had no effect on
both NADH oxidase and sulfite-oxidizing systen in the cn¡de
celI-free extracts of T. novellus.

Effect of Lipase. Phospholipase A, C or
on the lhiosuHate-oxid.izíne Activíty
When

at

intact celLs of !. novellus

D and Irvsozyme

were preincubated

wlth L1pase, phospholÍ.pase A, C,
or D, and lysoz¡nner rro inhÍbition of thiosulfate-oxidizing
activity oecured. (faUte 18) and the ceIls were not J.ysed.
room temperature(Z5oC)

t :1¡:-- -"r-'^:.:j¡:n:ì

1..

L87

lable

18.

Effect of lipase, phospholípase A, C, or

D,

and lysozlrme on the thiosuLfate-oxidizing
actívity of intact ceLls and isolated
membrane

vesicles.

Reaction system

Actlvity

Treatnent

g6)

Ðrperiment

I

fntact cells
Intact cells
Membrane vesícLes
Membrane vesicles

None

Lipase ? 50 rg(1 ,000 r¡nits

IIr

)

None

100

L,ipase¡ 10
50

Experiment

100
100

Intaet cells
fntact cells

None

Membrane Vesíetres
Menbrane vesícles

None

¡.¡nits)
ooo r¡r¡its )

lu.g(zÙO

95

¡s(t

95

Phospholipase

PhosphoLipase

'

A:

100 ¡g(1OO

I.tt.

)

1oo
100
100

A¡

10
100

¡g(tO I.U. )

¡g(1gg I.U. )
loo ¡g(1oo r.u. )

93
6O
61"

minus ca?+

¡g(100 I.U. )
plus EDIA

100

Experiment III.
Intact ceLls

Intaet cells
Membrane
Membrane

None

¡9(100 I.U. )

100
gg

lo,ug( fo I.U.)
L00 Äg(1oo r.u. )

100
g?
gs

Ptrospholipase C¡ tOo

vesicles None
vesicles Phospholipase

C¡

99

1.BB

Tab].e

18.

conti.nued.

Experiment IV.

Intact cells
Intact celIs
Membrane
Membrane

100

None

Phospholipase Dr

2OO

vesicles None
vesicles Phospholipase D:

50
200

¡g(O

,tt25

E.U.

)

rOO

100

rg( O,OA225 E.U. )
¡g(0,LL25 E.It. )

99
96

Expeæinent Vr

Intact celLs
Intaet cells

None

Membrane vesicles
ifiembrane vesicLes

None

Iysoz¡me

100

¡ 10 IrB

99

Iysoz¡me z 2 ng

L00
100

10 Äg

99

lhe treatment of either intact celLs(z mg wet weight
cells) or isolated membrane vesicles was earried out as

described in }.{aterial,s ar¡d il'lelhods.
The preparation of the membrar¡e vesicles from fresh crude

celI-free extraets and the assay of thíosulfate-oxídizing
activity were the sane as those descríbed in lltlaterials and
Methods"
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results tabulated in Table 18t showed a
relativel-y hlgh resistance of the thiosulfate-oxidÍzíng
activity of the membrar,re vesicles to llpase r phospholipase C, phospholj.pase D or lysozyme. [he activity of
the membrane vesicles was somewhat more sensitive to
phospholipase A, The thiosulfate-oxidízing aetivÍty was
Tbe

redueed by nearly l+0/" when the menbrane vesicles were

treated with 100 pg(too I.U. ) of phospholipase A in the
presenee of znM CaClAr br¡t the turbidíty of the menbraae
vesi.cle suspensiorls utas not a€feeted by treatment'
Phospholipase A is hrown to be inactivated by
EÐfA(Zakim, tg?O) because of its chelating actíon on

divalent eations. The inaetivatíon of thiosulfate-

aetivity by phospholipase was prevented by EDIA,
whiLe the omíssion of CaCl, had, no effect.
Inacti.vating effeets of phospholipase A were also observed
with the oxidation of succinate and NADI{ in submítoehondrial particles(Burstein et å1, r Lg?L) and with the
oxi.dizing

transfer and enerry-dependent transof beef, heart submitoehondrial partÍcles

rerhersed electron
hydroge'nase

(Luzíkov

et g!., t973),

The above observations showed

that the thiosuLfate-

oxidizing system as a membrane-bound enzJnße complex was
a phosphoJ.Ípoprotein in nature lnplying the lnvolvement
of the phospholipid structure of the menbrane as an'
important deter'ninant for the activity.

I

Lg0

Unfortunately, the attempts to regenerate the original
thiosulfate-oxidizing activity from the phospholipase A

treated membrane vesj.cles by incubating wlth lecithin
micelles was unsuccessful. However, this approach using
eÍther phospholipase A or C has been proved, to be
successful in several membrane-bour,rd enz¡rmes (Mc0onnell
et 31. r 7966¡ Duttera et aL., 1"968; lilartonosi.n t968t
IViartonosi, e! al, r L96B¡ Fleischer et 4., Lg?Zs Zakim¡

et al. , t973),
results on lysoz¡nrne action
índlcated that the hydrolysls of the rm¡rein J.ayer of the
membrane vesicles did not appear to play a role for the
oxidatíon of thiosulfate. It was also interesting to note
that the sulfite-oxidizf,ng system ar¡d sulfur-oxidizing
eTl.z¡rme activity in the cell.-free extracts were not
By contrast, the

affeeted signiflcarrtS,y by treatment with phospholitru,se A.

Bffect of Detergents on lhiosulfate-oxidízins Activítv

of Crud,e Ce1l-free Þctraet

,and

Isolated

Menbrar¡e Vesicles.

fhe effects of ionic and non-ionie detergents o'n
thiosulfate-oxídizing aetivj.ty of the celL-free systems
were tested before atternpting to resolve the membrar¡ebor¡rd eompS.ex of the thiosulfate-oxid,izíng system with
arr¡r of the detergents'
As shovrn in Table 19, the thiosulfate-oxidlzing

L9t
Table

!9,, Effect of detergents on thiosuLfate-oxidizing
activity of erude ce3-l-free ertract and'
ísolated

Reaction system

membrane vesicJ-es.

Ereatment f, fírla1,

activity

(Ø)

COrIOêTr-

tration Before After

dialysis

Cel1-free

extract None

diaLYsis '*

100

100

5Lþ

58

Sodiurn

deoxy-

0.L
o.2

cholate

tg

O15

1,0

1

7

100

100

o.¿Þ

Membrane

vesícLes

Tþ3

36
L2
6

None

18

Sodiu¡n

deo:rychoLate

friton

0.1
0.2

69

NT

6I+

NT

o.ll

l+lt,

NT

o"5

1.0

38
32

36
t+l

X-100 Or5

100

100

L.0

9tþ

015

100

93
100

1.0

gtt
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Tween 80

Experiruental proeedures were the same as descrlbed'

ln l¡laterials a¡rd líletho*s.

After dialysls at llo0 for 30 mi.nutes, there were
considerabLe losses of the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity
in the eontrol samples of crude celL-free extracts and
membrane vesicles. Therefore, all results were reeorded
as Bercentage of Ínhibition of the eontroL samples.
Nl: not tested.

r^è

tgz

activity of the crtrde cell-free extract
membrane

ar¡d ísoLated

vesicles were strongly inhibåted when the

for 30 minutes lrith
an ionie detergent, sodirrm deolrychoLate at concentrations
rarrgÍng fron 0.5 to L.O%(v/v'1. ls an indicatíon of lys5-st

preparati.ons were preincubated.

at

lfo0

incubation of the samples with sodium deo:rychoLate caused
a,¡.clearing of the suspensiorlsr Under these conditionst
paralle1 with these changes about 6O to t"OO/" of the thiosuL:fate-oxidizíng aetivity üJaS:,, Lost. However, the amour¡t

of protein which would be Liberated fror¡ the detergenttreated membítane vesicles in a form not sedímentable on
centrifggation at higþ speed was not determined'
When the isolated membrane vesicLes were incubated'
at l¡og for 30 minutes with a non-ionic detergent, Tríton
x-100, ât fÍnal concentrations of O,5 or 1.o%(v/v), the
treated. preparatlons sbowed. only srnall Loss of thíosulfateoxidizing activity" At lriton X-loO concentratíon of tf'
(v/v) only 6/, of the activity was lost (ta¡te t9) ,
slmilar results by another non-ionic detergent,
Tween 80, were obtained wíth the thiosuLfate oxi.datíon in
the isolated. rnembrar¡e vesicLes. Sínce the treatments by
the non-ionic detergents eould solubilize some proteíns
from the merabrane vesiclesr removaL of the proteins¡ i.ê"
non-enz¡rmatÍc proteins, by such treatments would be
erpected. to result !n a¡1 i.ncreased. speeifie activity of
the enz¡rme. Ihe possibllity was, however, not exa,mined.
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like sodium d,eoxycholate are known to
be suitable reagents for d5.sruptíon of lipid-proteÍn
interaetions by cornpleting for lipld binding sites on the
Amphiphiles

proteins (Ilelenius and

Simons

'

L9751,

is also supposed to solubilize most
extensively proteins a¿d phospholípids in par¡a11eL and
to induce conforroation changes ín certaln membrane proteins.
0n the other har¡dr Triton X-100 at Low concentratioas
solubilize less ertenslvely proteins and lípi-d's in para1leL'
but at lncreasíng eoncentratíons a net protein solubilizatj.on cease while residual lipids are completely solubílized
Sodir¡n deo:q¡eholate

(Kirkpatrlck and Sasdberg, L9?3¡ Klrlcpatriek et 3I. s L97Lþ).
The ir¡hibltorv effects of detergents irnplied again
that both protein and phospholípid were involved in the
oxidation of thiosulfate.
It was, however, obsen¡ed that msst of thi.osulfateoxidizing activity inactlvated. by detergents could not be
rêgained by dialYsis.

Attenpts to remove the detergents afid recover the
activity from the detergent-enzyÃe mixtures by the use of
a gel fíltratlon througþ a Se¡ùradex G-25 colrr¡sr also met
with failr¡re, less than tO/" of the activity being recovered

after elution wíth the standard buffer.
that the detergent
treatments resulted in írreversible loss of thi.osuljatelfhe above obserr¡ations indicated

oxidizing activlty by causing an exte'nsive danage in the

1,gl+

system,

Effect of Lysoleeithín on Thiosulfate-oxidiziqe

*A,ctlvi_Ey

Fig. 2J d.eraonstrates that the thiosuLfate-oxidizÍng
activity of ceIl-free extracts j.s sensitÍve to treatment
with Lyso3.ecithin. Although the degree of inhibitÍon was
tirne-dependent, the rate of activity dropped only to 3O/,
of the initial activity in the presence of lysoleeithin
wíthín 5 ¡ninutes incubation and decreased, very slowly
after-wards from this leveL, Sueh treatuent did not result
in a ehange in the turbidity of the reaction mlxtures'
T,ysolecithin as a dísrtrptive agent ís lmown to
inhibit respiratíon and uncouple phosphorylati,on in the
nitochondrial el.ectron transport particJ.es( I{itter et aI.,
1.95?¡ llonjo and Ozawa, 1968).

0n the other hand,

lysolecíthín have been reported

to be effective solubiLizíng agents for

membraae bound

proteíns in the mltochondriaL Ínner membrane and srnaLl nonvesicular fragrrents of membranre were obtained by the
treatment of electron transport particles(Kor¡air g[ al. t
tg?3¡ Capald.i, gE al. ¡ tg?3t Saô1er, .gL 4., tg?t+),
T,ysolecithin has also been used. as the most aetive natural3y

in sti¡nrlatlon of hydroxylation
reaction'åTr-Eå:gfogömes (Fisher ar¡d tÞuflnzulr t9?2), fherefore,
occuríng phospholipid

Fig. 25, Effect of lysolecithin on thiosulfateoxidizing activity in the celL-free extracts"
Experímental- procedure was

the

same as

described in Material-s and Methods.

Control(Iysol-ecithin untreated),

lysolecíthin treated, o- O
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Lt is interestlng to see whether thÍs agent can be used i-n
isolating the intermediate errz¡mes such as sulfr¡r-oxidizlng
enzJme and sulfíte-cytochrome c oxídoreductase etc,
However, ít has not been further investigêted.
Eff.eot oS Sucrose and Glycero1 on Thiosulfate-oxidizing

Actlvity
ïlhen crtrde cêLl-free ertraets were preineubated.

wíth sucrose for 15 ninutes at llo0 ar¡d tested for the
thiosulfate-oxidizíng aetivity, sucros e sinowed. 3ll,/o
ir¡hibítion at tO/"(w/v) and. t+9/" i'nhibitÍon at T!f"(w/vl
concentration. Glycerol was also inhíbltoryr e:rhibiting
5O/" inhíbítion at A!%(w/v) concentration after preíneubation at 25oC for 10 minutes. Although not shown,
the inhibitory effect was proportional to the coneentration of glycerol up to Z!/"(w/v),
Effects of Various

Comporrnds

on ThiosuLfate-oxidÍzåpe

Ëtrsten

effeets of varíous compounds oTl thíosuLfateoxidizing activity in the isoLated. membrar,te vesicl-es were
tested. AlP, ADPr AMP, cyclic AMP' FAÐr FfflNr NaBH4r NaFt
hydrazine sulfate¡ bovine serum aLbumin(fraetion V)t
spermine HCl, spermidine a¡,¡d ferricya¡ide, each present
The

t97

at a finaL coneentration of

effeet,

Lo-&wt

to to-3nll vrere without

fractionation of the nembrane vesíeLes
between llo an¿ 90%(w/v) of saturati.on with annonium sulfate
at 4oC resulted ín a conplete loss of the thiosulfateoxidizíng activÍ.ty. The conplete removal of arnmonium
sulfates by using ei.ther prolonged dial.ysis or chronatography on Sephadex G-25 did not regenerate the activity'
indicatlng that the inactivation by fractionation of
ammonium sulfate was apparently irreversibLer
fhe thlosulfate-oxidízing activity in the isoLated
membrane vesicles was strongl-y ir¡hibited by the chaotrophic anions and dissociating agents such as potassíum
thiocyanate, potassíum trichloroacetater üreâ, guanidine
HCl and sod,ium dodecyL sulfate. When the membrarte vesicl,es
were treated, with these agents for 10 minutes at 25oC, a
9B/, Loss of activity resulted from treatment with 0,ll M
potassium thiocyanate¡ ßOf, loss with 0.¿l M potassluur
trichloroacetate, and 1,Oo/" loss with 2 M urea , 2 M
guanidine HCL ar¡d 5 rnM sodium dodecyl sulfate.
when the effects of short-chain prinary alcohoLs on
thiosulfate oxi-dation ín the ÍsoLated membrane vesicLes
v¡ere examined, n-propapoJ., n-butanol and ter-butanol
cornpletely inhibited the aetivity at 0.5 M. By contrast'
the shorter earbon-chaín prirnary aLcohols such as methanol
ar¡d ethanol were considerably less inTribitoryr showing only
25 to 33% itøibitlon at the final concentratj.ons of 0.5 M.
However,

.
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Spectrophotometgic Study

of the Thiosulfate-oxdizing

System

the actíve crude celL-free extracts and
isolated membrane vesieles were red.uced. with hydrosulfitet
the absorption spectra taken in a Shirnadzu Multipurpose
Recording Spectrophotometer indlcated the presence of the
following tgpes of cytochromes¡ cytochro¡ne g (55o nm and
ltlhen

55I nn), cfiochrome b(J60 nrn) and cytochrome g(6og nm)"
â. trough at t+Jo nn ar¡d smalL absorption peaks at I+?5 '¡wt
and 6¿+o nrn indicated a].so the presence

d,

of fLavin

and

active preparations, when reduceô with
thíosulfate instead. of hydrosulfiter showed identieaL
absorption peaks, However, the absorption peaks were
much lower than these with hydrosulfite" These aspeets
were not investigated further.
cyüochrome

:ji'l

The

Dissociation and Reconstituti.on of the Thiosulfateoxidízine Svstem
As mentioned. ear3.ierr

the isoLated

membrarte-

fractionn the thiosuLfate-oxi.dlzing enzlme compJ.ext
oxidized thiosulfate by itself and the additions of
soluble or 5 times conceRtrated soLubLe fraction obtalned
by either differential centrifugation or coluwr ehromatogfaphic methods had no stinulat*ve effect on the overaL].
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thiosuLfate.oxid.ízing

activity.

The soluble fractions

contaj.ned high rhodanese and suLfite

oxidoreductase

i

, ',,

activity

ar¡d almost

r cytochrome

alL of the

by a Sepharose
.j

:-;.::::

',

' ,,
ì

. -i

,,,ì,:.,,i
,
,
:
l

l

::..1
i-..:
':':::':
,i,-:,t
t:.

:

:
::
.

'..1._.:

soLubLe

cYtochrolfl€s ¡

Frrrthermore, when the membrane

'.-. .

c

¿+B

fraetion

obtaLned

column ehromatogaphy was eonbined with

purified i.ntermediate eTrzymes such as rhodaneser sulfuroxidizing ellzlrne or sulfite: cytochrorne c oxidsreductase t
no activatíon of thiosulfate-oxidizing activity was
obtai.ned. From these obserrrations, ít was beLÍeved that
differential centrifugation and. colurn chronatographic
teehniques were not suítabLe to resolve the thíosulfateexidizing enz¡nne eomplex from the crarde ceJ-l-free extracts
of !" noveLlus. lherefore, as a first step toward.s
reconstítutísn of the thiosulfate-oxidizing system a
systernatic study of the varíous possible mearts for
dissociation of the intemrediate enz¡rmes involving in
thiosulfate oxidation from all tightly bound raultienzSrme

particles was undertaken.
As shorvrl in Îable 20r the ísolated membrane
fraction had higþ aetivitíes of cytochrone g oxi.dase artd
complex

NAÐH oxÍ.dase

(eLectron-transport systern)

in

whleh could be

..

.:.;_,'::l

,
1

free e:rtraet ar¡d a membrane-bound

,

ênzJrïne

a

l

:

:.:'l

:'-.r -

1.-

actívities of suLfur-oxidizing

rhodanese

enz¡rme

r but not

and suLfite-oxídizing

systern(sulfite: cytochrome c oxidoreductase),
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Activities of

Tab]-e 20.

membrarte-bound. rhodanese and

soluble rhod,anese in the isolated membrarte
vesicles and soluble fraction of [. novellus.

hotein

Preparatíon

ThíosuLfate-

oxidizing

activíty
Total /" of
protein ceLl(ms)
free
ex-

tract

TotaL /' of
activity ceIl(pnole free
OZ con- erüraet
sumed

/nin)
Crud.e

extract

110

Membrar¡e

fraetion

100

7,8

100

56,L

5L,t

7,3

93

50,9

116,3

0

0

SoLubLe

fraction

Rhodar¡ese

activity

Total % of
activity ce11(p equi- free
valent extract

of SCN/aún)
16. B

,6

100

7.t

l+2.2

9,5

56,5

lhe various fractions were prepared by differential
centrífugation using 5 mI of crude extracts as descrÍbed
..,-

lrt

_:.'

...-..

iltrateriaLs and lvlethods.

,n"
activity

and rhod,anese

ín $laterials

ein, thiosuLfate-oxid. Lz.rng
activity were the same as described

and li{ethoès'

20t

Treatments

fractions with
deoxycholate resulted ín releases of

of the isolated

uembrane

trypsin and sodium
sulfur-oxidizing activity and. sulfite-oxidizing enz¡rme
system from the membranê-bound, enzlrme complex system.
However, these two enz¡rmes were not released by
extractíon with salt sol-utíon, osmotíc shoek, extensive
sonication with a Insonator(biosonS-c probe) at high
pH(9.5) or treatments with phosphoLipase A' C ar¡d Ð.
Treatment of the membrane fractíon by either
chaotrophic agents(fsCtt, guanidíne HCL and urea) or
organic solvents (t5%, v/v, ethanol, t5%, v/v, methanol,
3Olr, v/vr'¡1-propanol¡ 75%, v/v, n-butanol and Lo%, v/v,
aeetone) dicl not release the sulfur-oxidizing enzyme
and. sulfite-oxidizing system. A thermal solubilization

of me¡nbrane vesícLes using heat treatment

was also

t¡Jlsuccessful.

In addition, any attempts to reconstitute the
thiosulfate-oxidizing system wíth either dissociated
eïrz¡rme components or parti-al-Iy purlfied intermediate
enz¡rmes involved in thíosulfate oxidation resuLted into
eomplete inactivation of the system.
(1)

Re].ease

from Active Membrane Vqsicles

1-...i-,.,.14.

:"4. i- t a.

i.:..-:.:,il¡':.ì-

-1:r

t.
:
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The isoLated membrar¡e vesicles did

not oxidize

eolloidal suLfur ín the presence of reduced glutatbione.
However, a}though the difficuLties in obtaining reprodueible resuLts with various preparations were experíencedt
the sulfr¡r-oxidizing enzSrme activity could be obtained by
treatment of the membrane-bor¡nd enzJPme complexr but not
by digestion with pronase. lhe resuLt from a t¡>ica1
experiment is shown in Fig. 26,
The

active

thiosulfate-oxidizing activity rernaíning in' the

membrane

vesi.cles after treatment of tr1¡¡rsin

was

original activity. the sulfuroxidizing enzJrne whåeh oxidized elementaL sul-fur with GSH
as cofaetor was isolated and partial3.y purified by Suzuki
(3"965) from T. thiooxidar¡s and by suzuki and silver(t966)
from T. thioparus. They proposed that the enzlrme was
oxidized initially sulfur to sulfite in the presence of
a catalytic amor¡nt of GSH foLlowed by a non-enz¡flptic
f ormation of thiosulfate from suLfir ar¡d suLfi,te:

approxinptely

30%

of

t]ne

s+oz+Hzoffiso, +2H'+
s + sot-

@'ro3-

The satne elrz¡nûe aLso reported from whole ceLLs a3d eelLfree extracts of g" nogeLlus with the exception that the

only product was sulfate, because the sulfite-oxidizing

.t
.
.,
i

aetivity
from membrane vesj-cles by treatment of trypsin"

fig, 26, Release of sulfur-oxidizing

enulrme

the aetive membrane vesicles from crud'e
extracts were prepared by differential centrifugation and treated by trypsin as deseribed
in l/laterials and Methods"

of sulfur-oxidizing enzyme activity
and thiosulfate-oxidizing actvity were the same
as deseribed in Materials and Methods.
Treated membrane vesicles + S + GSHr O- O;
;
untreated membra.ne vesicles + S + GSH, A-A
treated membrane vesicles + GSHr O-O ; treated
and S + GSH¡ E-8.
membrane vesj-cles * S, A-A
Measurements

U'

(l)

o
E

;L

¡ll

:¿

l-

À
Ð
z.
t¡J

(9

xo

20
TIM E

60

40
OF

lN

80

CUBATI0N

100

( min

)

t20

iç;.: ?':::i:-;^:"1.. -::

20t+

systems

of these preparations

were very actj.ve'

The sulfur-oxidizing enz¡rme in the

trypsin treated
vesieles oxidized coLLoídaL sulfur to thiosulfate in the
presence of GSH and the ratio of oxygen consumed to
thiosuLfate.,formed was 1¡1. Thus the situation was
reminiscent of the sulfur-oxidizing eTrz¡nne of !.
thiooxidans and T. thiopanrs.
(2)

Rglease

of Sulfite-oxidizíng

Sys,te¡n

Þy Sodiwn

Deoxvcholate Treatment

Tlhen

the

membrane-bound rnuLtíenzlrme compJ-ex was

for

30 ninutes with
sodir¡m deoxycholate and, dialyzed agaínst 0.1 M Trís acetate0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer(pl| ?,5) for ¿|, hours to

j.neubated

at

room temperature(Z6oÇ)

resídual detergents, the treated preparation
oxidized sulfite to suJ.fate in the presence of cytochrome
c-s5}(horse heart, type III) as shown ín Tab]-e 21. lhus
the treated nixtr¡re was subjected to a high speed' centri-fugStion at ta5r000 x g for 120 ninutes to isslate a
sulfiter cytochrome c oxídoreductase. As shown in fable
22, it was for¡nd that the soluble fraction exhibited the

remove

g oxidoreductase aetívityr whlLe the
suspend.ed pellet showed. cytochrome g oxidase activity.
AJ.though the activity of the soLubilized suLfite-oxidizing
sul,f ite

I

activity

cytochrome

was much lower than

that of crtrde extractsn it

,:,t,:,:-:

i.t'iìi.t-1¡
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Table 21.

Release

of SuLfite-oxidizing aetivity

from

isolated. membrane vesicles vrith sodíum
deoq¡choLate.

Reactíon system

ThiosuLfate-

oxidizing activity
(urnoLe

0,

cotr.-

SuLfite-oxidizing

activítyþrnole 0,
consumedr/nin)

surnedr/min)

1. Crude extract
2, IsoLated. membrane
vesicles

3,

7,8

7,86

7,6

0

0

CI,05

o

0. gB

Sodi.um d.eoxy-

cholate-treated

membrane

vesicles

l*, 3 plus c¡rtochrome

c-5sÙ(horse heart,

type III)

The crude ceII-free extracts were prepared' artd' membrane vesicLes were isolated by differential centrifugatíon

usíng 5 ml of err¡d,e extracts as described in l/laterials and
Methods. tfre d.etergent-treated. membrane vesicles were
prepared, by incubating the actíve membrane vesicles at
room temperature(zío}) for 30 ninutes wÍth 0,2%(:t¡/v) of
sod.ium deoxycholate and dialyzed against 0.1 M Trisacetate-O,OZ M potassíurn phosphate buffer(pH ?,5) for ¿l
hours at llo0 with two changes of the buffer.
The

thiosulfate-oxidlzing activity and sulfite-oxidizing

actlvity

were assayed as described

in

.

ii

;.Ì:::ii:i.j,:::;::i:;rr,-..rì;::r
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c¡rtochrome g oxidoreductase and cytochrome g oxi.dase from
sodiurn d.eo:grehoLate-treated' membrane vesicles

Iso1atíon of

Tabl-e 22.

Reaction system

sulfite:

Su1fíteoxidlzíng

actívity

(¡rno1e oz

eonsumed

/ni:n)
1. Isolated

memb-

raïe vesicles

:l

Sulfíte:

cytochrolne I
oxido red,uctase (¡unoLe
cytochro.ne g.

reducedr/nin

"

Cytochrome g
oxidase

(¡nole cyto-

chrome c

oxidizeãÁnin)

)

0

3L,tþ

NT

30,9

0

0

3t,t

0

t+.08

2. Sodium deoxycho-

late treated

membrane vesi.cLes

Pellet fraction

e

J.

from

2

I*, So1uble

from

)t

6"

fractíon

2

3 Plus ¿l
3 plus 4

o. 05

o

0

NT

NT

0.gg

NT

NT

pl-us
c¡rtochrorne c-55O

(horse heart t

type III)

The experimental proeedures were the same as
d,escribed in TabLe 2L. Fractions 3 a31d ll were prepared by
centrifugating fraction 2 at tOS1000 x g for 120 mlnutes,
All- enz¡me activíties were measured. as described in

Materials and, lllethods.

Nf: Not tested.

20?

was possible

c

to

demonstrate

that the sulfite:

cytochrome

oxid.ored.uctase coul-d be nondestrtrctiveJ-y dissociated

by treatment of sodium d.eoxycholate to a soluble formn
Electron-nicroseopic Study on the Thiosulfate-oxidizing
ËYsten

The electron nicrographs

of active crude ceLL-

free extraets and isolated membrar¡e vesicles shown in
Fig, 2l and Fig. 28 were obtained with negative staining"
Both rnicrogfaphs revealed wrique spherical stmctures

not penetrated by the stain, of relatively
size (100

the

to

¿loo n¡n

menrbrane

in

diameter)

"

homogeneous

I¡rterestingS-y enough,

vesicles isolated by Sepharose

l+B

coluwr

chromatography appeared. J.arger than those from crude

extracts. In addition to these larger structures
snaller particles(Z0 to J0 nm in díaneter) were seen j.Tl
both nicrographs.

fhe e]-ectron micrograph of ultra-thin section of
ísol-ated membrane vesícles is shorvn in Fig. 29. This
nicrograph indícated that the larger structures observed
in the negatively stained preparations actually consísted
of saaller vesicles of 20 to 50 nm in díameter. The

ultra-thín sectioning procedure seemed. to have disrupted
the otgattízation of the larger spherical- structure t but
this nicrograph indicated that there probably was no
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outer membrane Layer for the structures. These aggfegated
structureso however, must have been stabi.e during the
isolation of membrane vesicLes by either Sepharose ll,g
coLumn chromatography or ultracentrífugation(t05rQQQ x g
for 90 minutes). In fact the membrar¡e vesicles were
aggregated into i-arger structr.res (Fí9. 28) during the

isolation from the crude extracts.

'

.:':

I

FÍ,g.
-:.1

27,

EJ.ectron nicrograph

of l. noveLlus celI-free

extracts negatS.vely stained with potassíun
phosphotungstate.

Approximately

x 2O¡000.

[he active cel].-free extracts were prepared
by the standard. urethod as d,escú¡ibed in
Materials and Methods. The experimental
proeedures were the same as described in
a
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,l

:,

-_: i

Fi.g, 28, El,ectron mierograph of !. novellus membrane
vesicLes negatively staíned wíth potassiun
phosphotungstate.

ApproxinateLy
The

actíve

membrane

by Sepharose
deseribed

x 20' 000"
vesíc1es were prepared

4'B colunun

chronatography as

in llhterials and Methods.

The experirnental procedures were

deserÍbed

the sane

in l{aterials q{14--MêÌthods.n

as

21,O

'_!
..:

i

i

Fig. 29, Electron rnicrograph of thin-section of
g. noveLlus membrane vesicles"
Approxímate1Y x 5Or000.
The

active

membrane

vesj.cles were prepared

by Sepharose llB colu¡un chronatography
described. in l4aterials and Methods.

as

The experlmentaL proced,ures were as described

in

1\Þ.terials and Methods.

::ì.:l
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DISCUSSION
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DTSCUSSION

In the present study it is urrequívocally shown
that thiosulfate ean be oxidized to sulfate by whole
cells, crud.e ce}l-free extracts arrd isolated membraneborrnd. preparatíons of !. &9Igf!EÊ.

of a Clark Oxygen ELectrod'e (a Gllson
Oxygraph) proved to be a suitable tool for stud
The use

,-'

thiosulfate-oxidizing system' This assay method was
reLiabLe, rapid a"nd reproducible and the assay was
possib}e with small amor¡nts of preparatj.ons at the low
concentrati.on

of thíosuLfate.

to isolate the aetive cell-free
thiosulfate-oxidizing system frsm intact !. novellUs
ceLls, it was imperative to develop a growüh eondition
for the orgarrisrû that would resìrLt in actíve intact cells.
The results in the foregoing sections showed that the
Before attempting

of the medium, the controL of pflr the degree
of aeration, the terrperature a3d duratj'on of cultivation
were factors affecting both the growth of bacterial cells
eomposition

and the thiosulfate-oxidizing and sulfite-oxidizing
specific activities. Wlth the d'eve}opnent of a cultlva-

tion

¡nethod

with these faetors control-Led as described Ín

MaErials and Methods, little difficulty was encounte"
ín obtai.níng the actíve íntaet eells for the oxidatÍon
of thiosulfate with good celL yields. As shosnl ín Fig. 3,

21,1+

the speeific activities of both thiosulfate-oxi.dizing
activity ar¡d sulfite-oxidizing aetivity i.ncreased during
log phase and peaked during earLy stationary phase of the
culture, indi.catíng a close relationship in the synthesis
of these two enzyme activities. The active cells thus
obtained always produced cell-free extraets capable of
oxidizíng thiosulfate when the intact celLs srere disrupted
by sonic oscíllation under a nitrogen atmosphere.
In order to prepare the most active celI-free
thíosulfate-oxidizing system from the active cellsr the
effeet of various methods was assessed by centrifugÍng the
treated systems at 21000 x g for 20 mlnutes, and subsequently measuring the activíty of crude celI-free extracts
that rerqpined in the supernatarrt fractions. Among the
techniques

for disruptíon of the cells testedr

breakage

of cells by sonic oscillation with a nitrogen gas for 15
minutes yíelded. the nost active cell-free extracts in
which about 10 to Lt+/, of the aetivity of intact ceLLs
reuained in superrratarrt fractions (tatte 3 ¡. fhese celLfree extracts dld not contain any unbrokêat íntact cells
the extracts were examined under eíther a phase
contrast microscope or an electron microseope. fhereforet
this nethod was accordíngJ,y adopted for the prepar"ation
of active crude eell-free extracts of !, Ery'Þ.

when

of intact eelLs r¡nder air,
instead of nitrogen the thiosulfate-oxidízing activity
By sonic treatment

.l
':l
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of the celI-free ertract was rnarkedly reducedr while the
sulfite-oxidizing actlvity was not. These observatlons
indieated. the impairnent of the thiosulfate-oxi-dizing
system dr.rring sonication ín the presence of oxygen.
Red.uced glutathione (fO-3Ui) as a free radical scavenger
protective effect.
Kodarna and Mori $968) also reported' that the suLfuroxidÍzing ce]-J.-free extracts could only be obtained by
sonic disnrptíon of !. thlooxidans ceLls under nitrogen
atmosphere, while suLfite-oxÍdizing system was stabLe for
sonie treatment in the presence of air. fhe ceLl-free

had no

extracts of !. thíooxidans and. !. thioparus which had
the sulfur-oxldizing enz¡ruae were a]-so prepared by
sonlcation under nitrogen atmosphere (Suzuki n L965i
Suzuki and Silver, L966), Moreover, in the present workt

that the erud,e ext'racts prepared from
aged acti.ve cells (at 4oc f ar 5 days), frozen celLs or less
actlve intaet cells oxj-dized thiosulfate slowly, but still
oxidized sulfite rapidJ-y. fn view of these observations t
it seems that the initial stage of thiosulfate oxidation
(thiosulfate cleavage step) and sulfur-oxidizing enu¡nne

it

was observed.

system nay be more sensitive

to

oxygen and rnay require

intact structural integrÍty of the menbrane thas
that of sulfite-oxidizing systern. It shouLd be mentioTÌed',
however, that there was no i.ncreased recovery of thiosulfateoxídizing activlty when intaet ceLls were broken in the

more

'..'i
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of bovine serum albu¡nin as a stabilÍzer or
protector of the system during sonication (result not

presence

shown). The use of spheroplast for obtaining active
crude extraets has also been unsuccessful with this
organi.sm (taUl,e 3),

{
I

l
I

l

0f partlcular interest is the fact that the
thíosulfate-oxidizíng of !. novellus resided exclusiveIy in particuS.ar(rnembnane) fracti.on of the cell.free
preparation, whereas the thiosulfate-oxidizing system
reported by ÀLeen (L965 ) was a soluble enz)rme. The
results presented in Tabte & where aLmost all of the
thiosulfate-oxidizlng actÍvity was sedímentable by
differentiaL centrífugation of the crude cell-free
extract at t05r000 x g for 90 rninutes indicated that
the systern was preferentíalIy loeated. on the membranebsr¡nd, insoluble fraction" fhls result t¡las further
supported by either Sepharose &g colu¡ur chnornatogaphy
of crr¡de extracts (¡'ig. 6) or. eLectron-mieroscopic study
of crud.e extracts and isolated membrane vesj.eles (Fí9.
2?, 28 and 29), Fron these results it ís concluded that
the thiosulfate-oxidizing systern of !. novellt{s is
closely associated with the urembrarte fraeti.on.
The results of the sucrose gradíent sedirnentation
study(Fig. 7) also support this view.
ûn the sther hand, ¡.1een(1965) reported that
enrde celL-free extract (2OrOO0 x g for 60 ninutes

2t7

fraction) of g. novellus oxidized thíosulfate
and a soluble fraction (fl+ç'000 x g for 60 minutes
supernata¡t fraction) had the thiosulfate: cytochrome g
red.uctase activity. In lris thiosulfate oxidase systemt
the exogenous addition of cytochrone g (type III' from
horse heart) aetually stírnulated the rate of thíosulfate'
supernatar¡t

oxidation ar¡d the I(m value for thiosuLfate v¡as much
higher (2 x fO-l¡i) than that of present study (L.Z x lO-&tU).

not estabLished for Aleemrs
thiosulfate-oxidizing system, it is not even possible
to say whether the thiosulfate oxidase aetivity ín his
crude ertracts was due to the thiosulfate-oxidizing
enzJrme isolated by Tnrdínger(Lgíta æd b) from
ThioÞacilLus I which forms tetrathíonater or' a mixture
of rhodanese and sulfite-oxidizing system as pointed out
Sinee

full stoichionetry

was

by Charles and Suzuki(t966a),
In the present stud'y, however,

all cell-free

preparations (crude ertract, iso}ated membrane vesicles
and soluble fraction) ha¿ strong rhodagese activity

(fa¡Ie 20), but not thiosulfate:oxidizing enz¡me activity'
suggesting that the thiosulfate-oxidizing enz¡me was not
involved in the oxidation of thiosulfate.
Charles and Suzuki(1966a) reported that both
whole ceLLs and erude ceLl-free extracts oxidized
thiosulfate to sul-fate without poLythionate accr¡mtrlat5-on,
consuming 2

noles of 0, for every mole of thiosulfate

::

a'a.l

2L8

oxídized. The product of the thlosulfate-oxídizing
system ln whole ce1l experinent was Ídentified as
sulfate using colorímetric and gravirnetric methodsr
The present results obtaíned in [ab1e / and 8 support
the above stoiehiometry even in the ceLl-free extract
and isolated membrane vesi.cle experíments.
Ftrthermore, dírect evj.dence for such a stoiehiometric

relationshíp was obtaíned by enploying thíosulfate
labelled in elther the inner or outer posltions to
show that sulfate ts35of-) was formed fron both suLfur
atoms of thiosulfate in accordanae with stoichiometric
expectations. It seems, thus, quite cLear that the
thiosuLfate-oxidlzing system in !. noveLLus cataLyzes
a eompl,ete oxidation of thlosulfate to suLfate as follows¡
szo|- + 2o, + Hro

lsoî- + 2H+

that any attenpts to
show the for¡natlon of sulfate(S-35) fron S-35 labelLed
thiosulfate with isolated membrane vesÍ.cLes were
unsuccessful. The reason for thls is not cl'ear at the
present tine. A strong possibility is that sulfate nay

It

should be pointed out¡ however,

have been trapped inside the membraïe vesicles. Howevert
it is obrvious that a further work is needed to expLain

the exact reason for this ânolnâI$r
In the thiosulfate oxidation
{

cataLyzled by

isolated

2Lg

vesicles, the Km value for thiosuLfate was
somewhat higher than the one obtained with the whole
cells (t,2 x 1o-4m versus z x to-5rvt) , Although no
cLear-cut explanatíon appears to be avaiLable for this
phenomenon, it nay be due to a eonformational change
of protein during isolation of the thiosulfateoxidizing systen. Sfunilar obserr¡atlon was reported in
the eelI envelope fragments of !. ferrooxidang which
oxidizêd ferrous ion to ferric i.on (nodo a¡d lundgrent

membrane

t97t+)

"

of celL-free thlosulfateoxidízing systern was found to be 7,5, [hÍs finding is
not suprising, since !. novellus grows best at pH 7,5.
The optinurn temperature was around, 25oC for the crude
The optirnum pH

eell-free extracts, the value very close the optinun
tenperature 26oc for growth of this organism.
fhe study on the stability of thiosuLfateoxidizing system showed a aarked instability during
storage at ¿log and 25oC and upon freezing and thawing
(Figs. 8, 9 arld tO). fhe system was more sensitive to
slow freezing at -¡OoC thar¡ that of rapid freezing at
-?[oc. Interestingly, storage r¡nder nitrogen atmosphere and at high protein coneentrations (above 6 rag
per mL) improved the s'tability of the thiosulfateoxidízing systern. However, attempts to preserve the
ful} activity of the systen dqríng the storage by usíng
'I

i
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various known stabilizers were unsuccessful-. The
instabÍlity of the thlosuLfate-oxÍdizing systen is not
easily expJ-ained, but uray be a fr¡netion of any one or

all of the following faetors! olcygen sensitivity¡
alteratíons in the structural organization at the level
of cellular-membrane¡ change i.n reacti.ve sulfhydryl
groups at the actlve centers of thiosuLfate-oxldizlng
system and ehange in endogenous respiration.
Nevertheless, it has not been further investígated ar¡d
the exact cause of the lnstability of the thíosul'fateoxidizlng systern is not known at present time.
Aetivation of less active thíosuLfate-oxidizíng
activators such as
eSH, NADH and sulfite (fable 8)r but not by bovine
system could be aehieved by several

Cq2*, spermine, sperui-dine, DtT or
serum albumin, Mg2*,
ti :
:'

mercaptoethanoL. The results obtained

in Table 9

that the rates of thiosulf,ate oxidation by
actívatíon of the system were eomparabl-e to those of
actÍve ce}I-free systems. The nature of the acti.vation
effect of GSH appea,rs to be dlfferent from those of
showed

sulfite" The less aetive crude extracts
prepared in the presence of air or from frozen celLs
NADII

and

contrast, the ceLl-free
extracts obtained from less active intact cells or aged
cells (stored at ,+oC f ot 5 d,ays) and celL-free extracts

ïuere activated only by GSH. By

inacti.vated by storage

at

þoC

for

12 hours were actlvated
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by GSH, NADH and

'

i
'
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less

actíve thiosulfate-oxidizing systems (less danaged
preparations) it was absolutely necessary that thiosulfate
was added to the reaction mixture before compLete
oxidation of NADH or suLflte oxidatíon (resuLt not shown).
tlrom these

-, -.:

sulfi.te. In order to activate

results it can be deduced that the thiosulfate-

oxidizing systen nay require ar¡ Ínitial redueing

por!¡er

or endogenous
eleetron flow. Si¡nilar actívatlon effects of NADH and

which can be supplled by NADIÍ, sulfite,

GSH

Kwok(1968) ar,rd Suzuki and Kwok(t969),
l

j
ì

i

r
l

r
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fhe effeet of

on thiosuLfate-oxidizing system
is of considerable interest. GSH ís the predoninant
low-moLeeular weight thiol present in the most livlng
GSH

cells and one furetion ascribed to GSH is the naintenance
sf protein thiot groups in the reduced rBtate to regulate
ceLLular rnetaboLíe activity. In the severely impaired
thiosulfate-oxidizlng system

GSH

acted as a specS-flc

acti\ratoro GSIÍ had no effect on the thiosulfate-oxídizing
àctivity of active cell-free systern at low concentrations
(below 5 x lo-&wi), but inhibited the activity at high
concentrations (above fO-3wl) in the active or Less actíve
preparations (tables 10 and 11 and Fig. !9),
lhe activation effect was possibly due to the reduction
of disulfíde groups to active sutfhydryJ- groups by GSH
in these partíally inactivated preparati-ons.
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lhe lTrhibition effect at higher concentrations

of GSI{ rnay be more complicated. It was observed that
the thíosuLfate-oxídizi.ng aetivity was completeLy inhibited by preincubatíon for a longer period (20 rninutes)
with a high concentration of GSH(10 alil). These inhíbitions at hÍglr GSH coneentrations aay be explained by a
possíble attachment of gLutathione to the actj,ve sulfhydryJ. groups of e'nz¡rmes as mixed disulfides leading to
catalytically inactive species. I\ptherrnore, if GSH
was ad.d.ed. after the initiation of thiosulfate oxidatj.on'
it had littLe ínhibitory effect on the rate of
thiosuLfate oxidation (result not shown).
obserwatÍon suggests

that thiosulfate

Thi-s

possibJ.y binds to

the sanne site as glutathione ar,rd can effectívely prevent
the formatíon of Írreversibly inactíve nixed disulfides
in the presence of high concentrations of GSH.
The activation effect of GSH on the Less acti-ve
preparations obtained from frozen eells j.ndi.cated that
the effect nay be related to damaging alterations in
the structr¡ra} orgapization of the membrane complex
system since freezing and thavríng are lslowtl
-:i

to bring

about strtrctural changes in membranes and' membrar¡ebor¡nd enz¡mes in bacteri.a (Canerino and. King, 1'9651

Aithal

Lg?t),

t969 arÈ' LSTL¡ Aithal et a3'' t
Possibly these preparations requíred GSII to

and. Ranasarlner'

regenerate active sulfhydryl groups

t

t¡¡hich

in

rrndamaged
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preparations were probabS.y regenerated by

electron

end.ogenous

d.onors"

The

effect of GSH as díscussed

above

inply that

the thíosulfate-oxidizing system eontai.ns essential
actíve sulfhydryl groups or disulfide bridgêsr that are
lmportarrt for the oxidatíon of thiosulfate by this
menbrane-borurd complex system. fhe precise meehanisn

of these activation or inaeti.vation processr howevert

for fr¡rther crítical
experlmentations. The results obtained in this thesis

rerrÊiïts t¡nclear and

it

must awaít

that the reactíve sulfhydryl groups' the level
of oxygen tension (oxldatíon-reduction leveL of the
syste¡n) and the structural lntegfity of membranes are
interârelated a¡d play some inportant roles in the
suggest

thiosuLfate-oxidizing

sYstem.

of the su3.fhydryl groups is
further supported by the fact that the thlosu].fateoxidizing activity in all pre¡mratíons was rnarlcedly
inhíbited by various sulfhydryl i'nhibitors (fa¡te L3),
Irìhibítion of the actívity by the addition of either
The írnportance

rnercaptide-forming agents or aLlrylating agents may
taken as an index of essential su3.fhydryl groups.

be

should be noted, however, that the action of the
sulfhydryl inhibitors nay be indirect r a].teríng the

It

native co'nformatlon or uasking the reactive sites via
steric effect, with a coTrsequent loss of activity'

zzt+
i:

Since

all the activity for thiosuLfate oxidation

lost upon treatment with mercaptide-forming agent
â
(to-:u of p-HMB), it is more f.ikeJ.y that the reactive
suJ-fhydryl resldue modified by the reagent does participate dírectly in the catalytie mechanism. It is probable
that all sulfhydry3. inhibitors were reacting wíth the
critical sulfhydryl groups at or near the actlve center
of the thiosulfate-oxidizlng system. No attempt was
Íurde, however, to reverse these inhibitions with reduced'
sulfhydryl groups such as GSH, ÐTT or eysteS-ne.
m\e
potent and speeific inhibitory effect of KCN
I¡

l¡ü¿ts
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(Table LZ) on the thlosulfate-oxidlzing system night
suggest an involvement of a metal ion or a metal component in the oxidation of thiosulfate. The apparently

irreversi.ble inactivati.on of thiosulfate-oxidizing
system by incubation with eyanide was observed and any
attenpt to reaetivate the system with r¡arious netal- ions
after eyanide treatnent has so far been without süccêssr
Since other metal bindiirg agents díd not i'r¡híbít the
acttvity the effect of cyanide was probably not due to

i.ts tnetal ehelating ability. lhis assumption j-s supported
further by the faet that no nretaL was required for the
thiosulfate oxidation. Since KCN inhibited activity of
the thíosulfate-oxidizing systern, its inhibition of
thi-osulfate oxldation nay be explained by its actlon orl

:

'.: , .i

eyüochrome

c oxidase. It is

aLso conceivabLe that
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inactivation may be due to eyanide forning a
compS-ex with iron-sulfur proteins involved ín thiosulfate
oxidation in analory with the reported inhibition of

eyaTride

xarrthine oxidase (¡¿assey and. Edmondson, t97O),

The

pr¡rified sulfur-oxidizing enz¡nne and. sulfite: c¡rtochrome
c oxidored.uctase of !. thÍor¡arus contained, non-heme iron
arrd labile suLflde (S¡zukí and Sí}ver, t966¡ Lyríc ar¡d
Suzuki, 1970b),

Íhere is another posþibility to explain the
action of c¡ranide, ví2, the inactivation nay be due to
cyanolysj-s of an active group (persulfide linkage )
essential f or catalysis: protein -S-S- 4 6¡--¡
protein - S- + SCN-. If it ís true, then it wouLd seem
more likeJ,y that the eya:nide actÍon is assoeiated wíth
an active site persulfide of the thiosulfate-oxidlzing
system. This area clearly need.s nore investS,gation,
Although the effeativeness

of electron-trançiport

chain irrhíbitors on the thíosulfate-oxidizing system
varied from iinhibitor to inhibitsr, the results obtalned
in Table 1tt, indícated electron-transport system was
definitely invoLved in the oxidation of thíosulfate.

of sensitivity of thiosulfate-oxidizing system
to some of the generally used. inhlbitors of nitochondrlaL
The lack

electron-transport chain (í.e,¡ ^Antíurycln A) nay be due
to differenees between mitochondría1 and bacterial
systems as pointed. out by Raff and l{ahLeP(L972),
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The absorptíon spectra and NADH oxldase

activity of

the isolated

further this

meubrar.te complex supported

notion,,of eleetron transport involvement. ft is well
d.ocumented that the oxidative reactisns of ínorganic

sulfur

compound.s

in thiobacílli

coupLe

to

eLeetron-

transport system and the process of oxidative or
substrate-level phosphorylatlon (Roy ar¡d lrudinger,
L9?0¡ Peclc, Jf,r

r

tg68¡ Suzuki

,

tg?t+),

that neither flavin nor
c¡rtochrome Þ nediated electron transfer between thíosulfate and oxygen in !. noveLlus (-A.Ieem, L965),
From hi.s results, A}eeur coneLuded that electron fLow
from thiosulfate to molecular oxygen went through ;
e¡ftochromes of the c a3d a t¡pes. In the present workt

It

has been reported

however, the isolated membrase-assocíated conplex

contained fLavin and cytoehromes b ar¡d d !n addition
to cytochromes c a¡,ld g and the thiosuLfate-oxidizing
system

of aLL preparati-ons was inhibited by itthibitors

blockíng flavin and cytochrome ! sites. Moreover,
c¡rtochrome ¡-JJO (horse heart, type III) acted neither
as an eLectron acceptor nor as activator for the thi.osulfate-oxldízing systen in !. noveLlusr suggestÍng
that c¡rtochrome c-55A nay not be the site for entry

of thíosulfate. It Ís obvious that a further eríticaL
study is needed ín this ârêâr
As shown in Table t5, the strong inhíbítorV

2?7

effect of oligomycin on the thiosulfate-oxidizing
complex system suggests that the enerry transfer from
the electron-tra¡sport chain to AIP foruation couples
to the oxidation of thiosulfate in the membrane-associated thiosulfate-oxidizing system of !. Ê9gs.
fn the recent work, Brarnlett and Peck (t9?5)
reported an invoLvement of superoxide radical (0;)'
a for'n of o:rygen anion, in the c¡rtochrome g coupled
assay of APS redr¡ctase of Desulforlibrlo vr+lgaris in the
presence sf air, They obserrred that anaerobiosis
caused. a eompLete frùibitlon of e'nzJrme actÍ,vity and
superoxide dísnutase exhibited, strong inhibito4y effect
(up to 85/" tr:frlibition) on the reduetion of eytochrome
gr In contrast, the red.uction sf ferylcyapíde was not

inhibited by anaerobíosís or superoxide dismutase,
inplying that superoxíde anions were not involved in
the ferrieyanide eoupled assay of ÀPS reductase.
cassel and Fridovich(19?5) reported that the autooxidation of ferroe¡rtochrome !r rrnder a vari-ety of
condj.tions, generated the superoxide radicaL whíeh
couLd then dismute to H"O, and 0, or could reduce
ferrícytochrome c back to fer¡€e¡ftochroÍle G¡ Superoxide dismutase, by accelerating the disrnutation of
Oã, prevented the back reactíon and thus exposed the
tnre rate of reaction of ferrocytochrone c with
moleculâf, oxggêïÌr As a theory
ì

it is

possibLe that
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the superoxS.de radical rnay participate in the oxidatíon
of thiosulfate, However, when the effeet of the
superoxÍ.de dismutase on the thiosulfate-oxidizing
system was tested, the thiosulfate-oxidizing activity
in the crude extracts of f. novelltlg was shown to be
totalt-y rrnaffected by either superoxíd'e anions generated
from xarrthine and xanthine oxidase system or superoxide
dismutase (0,5 ,¡g per 4 nS of protein) ' The addition

effect on the activíty in the crud'e
celL-free exüracts (results not shovrn) ' These results
suggest that either the mechanism of thíosuLfate
oxidation does not invoLve superox5.de radical, or if it
d.oes, the superoxide asion is not freeLy accessible to

of catalase

had no

the disnutase ad.ded.
The inaeti.vation of the membranê-assoclated
thiosuLfate-oxidizing system by trypsj.n or phosphoLipase
À clearly demonstrates that it is phospholipo-protej-naceous in nature. The modífication of the thiosulfateoxidizing conplex with trypsin seems to be a very
specific proteolysis. This rather specifíc cleavage
of the isolated mer¡bra3e vesicles is very interesting
and the enzynratic digestion appears to be a pronisíng
method

for dissociation of the ¡nembrane-âssooi'ated'

thiosulfate-oxidizing system sinee such treatment
reLeased the sulfur-oxidízíng e'nz¡¡me aetivity from the
membrane-associated rnul.tÍenz¡rme complex

(nig. 26),
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trtrmpower

et

aL. (L97l+) reported

that

rhod.anese

couLd be e'nhanced by controlLed digestion

activity

with tr¡psin.

of the native
bovine rhodanese resulted, in the cl.eavage of the
321600 molecular weigbt eTrz¡rme into a polypeptide with
They showed, that the trypsi.n treat¡nent

molecular weight 28rBO0 which had higher suLfur trartsferase activity than the native enz¡nme. It was also

reported that a partial.ly purified suLfur-oxidízing
enz¡rme of !. thispartrs showed a rhodanese activity (
CharLes arld Suzukí, tg66a)i Therefore, it ís tenpting

to

assume

that

rhodanese as thlosulfate-cleavíng

reside closely
ln the membrane-assocíated thiosulfate-oxidizing system.
If sulfite-oxÍdizing system is aLso present' thiosuLfate

eïrz¡rme a31d

sulfur-oxíd.izi:ng

ca3 be oxidized

to suLfate

enzlrme may

by a series of reactíons

initiated by rhodanese. This point

has been

fully

discussed by Charles and Suzuki(t966a), $s can be
seen in Tab1e 2O, the isolated membrar¡e vesicLes

half the amor¡nt of totaL activity of
rhodanese present in the crtrde cell-free extracts.
Recently, a membrane-associated sulfite' oxidase
of g. denitrificgns was isoLated and characterízed by
contained nearly

Aninuddin and Nichol¿.s (t9?t+a and b) " They observed
that the system could, be coupled to oxygenr nitrate or

feplcyasíde as a3 electron acceptorr However, when
the enz]nne was purified after sol.ubiLízatlon with
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deorycholate, the purif ied enz¡me coupled' only with
ferricyarrS.de, indicating

that the sulfite

oxidase

complex was disnrpted by deo:rycholate treatment.

In this study, it was possible to dissociate the sulfite¡
c¡rtochrome g oxidoreductase and cytochrome c oxidase
from the isolated. thiosulfate-oxid'Lzing complex by
ïnear¡s of sodium deorycholate treatment (Tables 2L arß

22), Therefore, 1t is clear that the membrãnê-âssociated
multÍenzJrue compJ.ex system

of thiosulfate oxidation in

!, novellus consists of aL! known intermediary enzJme
components which are tightLy bound to each other or
linked to

structure'
correlatS.ng previous observations made by charles
and Suzukl- (L966a) with the resuLts obtained in the
present study, a pJ.ausíbJ-e scheme for thiosulfate
oxidation by [. novel].us is outlined in the fo3-J-owing
membrane

equatíons:

(1) R-sH *

Ë-So!-

R-s-ËH+

S3-

'/

tt iotulfate-cteavins\
l- "rrr*" (rhodanese ) )

-s-s---s
l+eSH--or(1)'d
v¡ \¡/ ^'\s-s---s

-.

s-s----s-G

/)R:\S-s----sH

. r
-(:-:---::* ,s-fo!r - -) .<:-:---:-T..
-s-s---s-sH s"oå-s-s---${
( thíosuLfate- \
\ cLeavíng enzYref

23t

(z) n-s-Ë¡i * oz +

trzo

R-sH

(suf:fr¡r- oxid í z íng

* Ëo!- + 2H+

ettz¡t'me)

or

S-S---S-G
(z)' - <r:;::-r-Ë* + oz + fiza -- ->R s-s---s' * Ëo!- + 2n+
S-S---S-G

[""rri;ñ:ut"t"*)
ß) zfol- + rl cyüochrone g (re3+, + l+za

'. .:;t

zËôfi- +rlcybochromeg (¡'"2+) +&l[+

ite: c¡rbochrome g oxidoreductase)
(þ) & cytochrome c (Fez+) + oz + ¿ltt+
ll cytoehrome c (¡'"3+) + Zïro
(sulf

þWo"rr"ome

strn

g

oxidaseJ

, Ë-Êo!- + zo, + Hro
I¡lhere R-sH

,ffi?n-

+

2ÍI'+

ís thiosulfate-cleaving enz]rme in the

,s-s---S
active thiosulfate-oxidizing system, Ris-t---å i-s
thiosulfate-cleaving enzlme in the inrpaired thiosuLfateS-S---S-G
oxldizing system and R (*-r___rU ls thlosuLfate-e}eavÍ.ng
enzJrme in the irnpaíred thiosulfate-oxidizing systen
activated by GSH.
As can be seen in this scheme, the initial step
of thíosuljate oxidation might play a very important
role for the overall reaction. lÏhen the ínitiaL step
is damaged,, a certain amount of reduced glutathione mrst
I

-t
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be add,ed into the reactíon systen

in

order

to

actj.vate

the thiosulfate-oxidízing system.
Although substantial progress has been nade in the
past d.ecade in iLlumínating the mechar¡ism for the oxidation
of intermedíates involved ín the thiosulJate oxidati-on
by thiobaeilli, the detaiLed mechani.sm of thíosuLfate oxi-

Ín thiobacilli ís far from complete and meríts
further investigation, It is hoped that these studies
will lead ultimately to a deeper understanding of the
mechanism of thiosu].fate oxidation in thiobacillÍ.
Ftrture studies on the role of membrarles r the
'nature of eLectron transport components, the reconstitution and the energetic aspect of the thiosulfate-oxidizing
system wiLl certainly further our und.erstanding of the
mechar¡ísm of thiosuLfate.,oxidation in thiobaeíLlí.
datj.on

)
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